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DETAILS OF THE PARTICIPANTS

**A & A Periodical Subscription Agency Pvt. Ltd.**
4735/22, Second Floor Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
**T:** 011-43240200 ■ **M:** 9350358782 ■ **F:** 011-43240215
**E:** aaperiodical@aaperiodical.com ■ **W:** www.aaperiodical.com
**Contact:** S K Sharma
A subscription agency, acting as an intermediary in the provision of serials on all subjects.

**A M Publishers & Dist. Pvt. Ltd.**
7/31, Ansari Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
**M:** 9311196013
**E:** online@rajkamalprakashan.com ■ **W:** www.rajkamalprakashan.com
**Contact:** Ishwar Rawat
Publishers of literary books in Hindi language.

**Aadarsh Private Limited**
Shikhar Varta 4 Press Complex, MP Nagar Zone -1, Bhopal - 462011 ■ Madhya Pradesh
**T:** 0755-2470555 ■ **M:** 8120115666
**E:** info@aadarsh.com ■ **W:** www.aadarsh.com
**Contact:** Pradeep Batham
An entertainment and publishing company with a diversified business portfolio of publishing, licensing, pre-school franchising, animation and printing services.

**Aadhar Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.**
SCF 267, Sector 16, Panchkula - 134113 ■ Haryana
**M:** 9417267004
**E:** aadhar_prakashan@yahoo.com ■ **W:** www.aadharprakashan.com
**Contact:** Desh Nirmohi
Publishers of books on literature, history, sociology, philosophy, management and banking in Hindi language.

**Aadi Publication House**  
30 B Suvidhi Nagar, Chhota Bangrda, Indore - 452006  ▶ Madhya Pradesh  
M: 7974472221  
E: aadipublication@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Narayan Singh  
Deals in children’s and educational books. They helped over 5000 National and International clients grow their business in the publication industry.

**Aakar Books**  
28E Pocket IV, Mayur Vihar Phase I, Delhi - 110091  ▶ Delhi  
T: 011-22795505 ▶ M: 9810185228  
E: aakarbooks@gmail.com ▶ W: www.aakarbooks.com  
**Contact:** Kaushal Kumar Saxena  
Publishers and distributors of books on social science, humanities, art, culture, etc.

**Aakriti Prakashan**  
4695/21A, Third Floor, Darya Ganj, Delhi - 110002  ▶ Delhi  
T: 23275710 ▶ M: 9015056231  
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com ▶ W: www.vaniprakashan.in  
**Contact:** Anil Singh  
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

**Academic India Publishers**  
508, Rattan Jyoti Building,18 Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008  ▶ Delhi  
T: 011-25742171 ▶ M: 9999625766  
E: academicindiapublishers@gmail.com ▶ W: www.academicindiapublishers.com  
**Contact:** Amber Raj Chowdhry  
Publishers of dictionaries and books of general reference, knowledge enhancement, science activities, etc. Besides, exporters of books on all subjects of all leading Indian publishers.
**Academic Publishers**
5A Bhawani Dutta Lane, Ground Floor, Kolkata - 700073 ■ West Bengal

**T:** 033-22414857 ■ **M:** 9433170128
**E:** publishers.academic@gmail.com ■ **W:** www.academicpublishers.in

**Contact:** Tarak Chatterjee

Publishers of books of scientific, technical and medical fields. Also publish books on management, sociology, economics and political science.

**ACE Engineering Publications**
Khasra No. 264, Saidulajab, Near Saket Metro Station, New Delhi - 110030 ■ Delhi

**M:** 9342899966
**E:** delhi@aceenggacademy.com ■ **W:** www.aceengineeringpublications.com

**Contact:** Ippili Ganguly

Publishers of technical books on the subject of engineering.

**Adarsh Pustak Sadan**
H-604, Friends Appartments, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092 ■ Delhi

**M:** 9311196030
**E:** pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com

**Contact:** Amod Maheshwari

Publishers of Hindi literature.

**Adhikaran Prakashan**
House No. 133, Gali No. 14, First Floor, B-Block, Khajoori Khas, Delhi - 110094 ■ Delhi

**M:** 9716927587
**E:** adhikaranprakashan@gmail.com

**Contact:** Manish Kumar Sinha

Publishers of books in Hindi language.

**Adhunik Sahitya Sadan**
G-17 A, Second Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051 ■ Delhi

**M:** 8376074278
**E:** pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com

**Contact:** Ajay Singh

Publishers of Hindi literature.
Aditya Prakashan
2/18 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23278034  ■  M: 9810114932
E: contact@adityaprakashan.com  ■  W: www.adityaprakashan.com
Contact: Suresh Rana
Publishers of books on Hinduism, Buddhism, art, architecture, Sanskrit texts, cultural studies and politics in English.

Advaita Ashrama : Ramakrishna Math
5, Dehi Entally Road, Kolkata - 700014  ■  West Bengal
M: 9231825703  ■  F: 033-22890898
E: mail@advaitaashrama.org  ■  W: www.shop.advaitaashrama.org
Contact: Swami Shantachittananda
Publishers and promoters of books on the life and teachings of Sri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda.

Adwait Prakashan
E-17, Panchsheel Garden, Naveen Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22825606  ■  M: 9971895162
E: nayeekitab@gmail.com
Contact: Aditya Maheshwari
Publishers of all kinds of books in Hindi language.

Agam Kala Prakashan
34, Central Market, Ashok Vihar, Delhi - 110052  ■  Delhi
T: 011-27212195  ■  M: 9213218061  ■  F: 011-27212195
E: agambooks@gmail.com  ■  W: www.agamkala.com
Contact: Ashok Kumar Pandey
Publishers of books on Indology, archaeology, Indian art and culture, anthropology, conservation and musicology, rock art & inscriptions, epigraphy, Indian painting, tourism and culture, religion, social science and humanities, etc.

Agrawal Examcart
Site-C, Ground Floor, UPSIDC, Sikandara, Agra - 282007  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 8937003222
E: examcart@gmail.com  ■  W: www.booksap.com
Contact: Rahul Agrawal
Publishers of textbooks in various domains such as B.Ed., M.Ed., economics, political science, psychology, etc.

Ahmadiyya Muslim Jamaat Delhi
53, Institutional Area, MB Road, Tughlakabad, Delhi - 110062  ■  Delhi

M: 9761086628
E: ameerziladelhi@gmail.com  ■  W: www.alislam.org

Contact: Firoz Ahmad
Publishers of Islamic literature and translations of the Holy Quran into 76 languages of the world.

AITBS Publishers, India
J-5/6, Kishan Nagar, Delhi - 110051  ■  Delhi

T: 011-22009084  ■  M: 9810088977  ■  F: 011-22009074
E: aitbsindia@gmail.com  ■  W: www.aitbspublishersindia.com

Contact: Virender Kumar Arya
Publishers of books on medicine, management studies, English literature, engineering, etc.

Ajay Kumar
M 14/43 , DLF Phase-II, Sector 25, Gurugram - 122002  ■  Haryana

M: 9591972256
E: ajay.gju@gmail.com

Contact: Ajay Kumar
Publishers of general books.

Akhil Bharatiya Itihas Sankalan Yojana
Baba Saheb Apte Bhawan, Keshav Kunj, Jhandewala, New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi

T: 011-23675667  ■  M: 8130858410
E: abisy84@gmail.com

Contact: Mukesh Kumar Upadhyay
An organization with the objective of writing, or re-writing Indian history from a national perspective.
Akhil Bhartiya Hindi Prakashak Sangh
30/35-36, Gali NO. 9, Vishwas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032 ■ Delhi
T: 011-22519398 ■ M: 9868246199 ■ F: 011-22385935
E: abhpsdelhi@yahoo.com
Contact: Arun Kumar Sharma

An association of Hindi publishers to promote Hindi language.

Akhil Bhartiya Marathi Prakashak Sangh
251-C, Shanivar Peth, Pune - 411030 ■ Maharashtra
T: 020-24363236 ■ M: 9423906837
E: diliprajprakashan@yahoo.in ■ W: www.abmarathiprakashaksangh.org
Contact: Beri Sukumar Shrinivas

An Association of Marathi publishers to promote Marathi language.

Akhil Bhartiya Santmat Satsang Delhi
B-20 CC Colony, Opposite Rana Pratap Bagh, O-8/A Second Floor, Jangpura Extension, Delhi - 110007 ■ Delhi
M: 9811551713
E: anandyog.abss@gmail.com ■ W: www.abssatsang.com
Contact: Rahul Daksh

The objectives of the ABSS are based on the innate desire of every individual to attain permanent happiness in life.

Akshar Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.
2/36 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-41050047 ■ M: 9810025467
E: editorhans@gmail.com ■ W: hanshindimagazine.com
Contact: Rachana Yadav Khanna


Al Quran Academy
F-316, 4th Floor, Shaheen Bagh, Jamia Nagar, Okhla, New Delhi - 110025 ■ Delhi
M: 9818272884
E: fozail.tarique@gmail.com ■ W: www.alquranacademy.org
Contact: Md. Fozailuddin Tarique

Promoters of the Holy Quran with its understanding in Hindi and Urdu languages.
**Alind Pustak Sadan**  
H-604, Friends Appartments, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9311196020  
**E:** pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com  
**Contact:** Alind  
Publishers of Hindi literature.

**Al-Karim Book Depot**  
3537 Jatwara Street, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9999838397  
**E:** farooq_is_in@yahoo.co.in  
**Contact:** Farooq  
Publishers of books on Islam including Quran and other materials as well as e-books.

**All About Book Publishing**  
406 Sant Nagar, East of Kailash, New Delhi - 110065  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9313480469  
**E:** kutty@smediagroup.in  
**W:** www.allaboutbookpublishing.com  
**Contact:** V N Kutty  
Publishers of the bi-monthly trade magazine All About Book Publishing which carries information on the book publishing industry.

**All Bengal Publishers Association**  
16, Motilal Mullick Lane, Kolkata - 700035  ■  West Bengal  
**M:** 9830059481  
**E:** swapanghoshne@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Swapan Kumar Ghosh  
Publishers of books of different genres.

**All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi**  
Ansari Nagar, New Delhi - 110029  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-26594805  ■  **M:** 9868397261  ■  **F:** 011-26588641  
**E:** director.aiims@gmail.com  
**W:** www.aiims.edu  
**Contact:** Peush Sahni  
AIIMS was established in 1956 to develop patterns of teaching in undergraduate and postgraduate medical education; to bring together educational facilities of the highest order for the training of personnel and to attain self-sufficiency in postgraduate
medical education. Towards this end, its faculty publishes books, monographs and edits journals. Also publishes over 2000 research papers every year.

**All India Nature Cure Federation**
BM-7 (West), Shalimar Bagh, Delhi - 110088 ▪ Delhi
**T:** 011-27482211 ▪ **M:** 9810019273
**E:** bbgoel@lifehappy.org ▪ **W:** www.lifehappy.org
**Contact:** Neelam Sharma

Publishers of books on nature cure and yoga in Hindi and English which are useful for families, students as well as practitioners of naturopathy and yoga.

**All India Radio (Akashvani)**
Akashvani Bhavan, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001 ▪ Delhi
**M:** 7838322285
**W:** www.allindiaradio.gov.in
**Contact:** Jainendra Singh

National Broadcaster and also the premier Public Service Broadcaster, All India Radio (AIR) has been serving to inform, educate and entertain the masses. AIR’s home service comprises 420 stations located across the country, reaching 99.19 % of the total population. AIR originates programming in 23 languages and 146 dialects.

**All India Traveller Book Seller**
J-5/6, Kishan Nagar, Delhi - 110051 ▪ Delhi
**T:** 011-22009084 ▪ **M:** 9810088977 ▪ **F:** 011-22009074
**E:** aitbs@bol.net.in ▪ **W:** www.aitbspublishersindia.com
**Contact:** Virender Kumar Arya

Publishers of medical books, fiction literature etc, by eminent authors.

**Allied Publishers Private Limited**
13-14, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
**T:** 011-23234269 ▪ **M:** 9810114020 ▪ **F:** 011-23235967
**E:** delhi.books@alliedpublishers.com ▪ **W:** www.alliedpublishers.com
**Contact:** Ramanand Purwar

Distributors of books of various Indian and foreign publishers in the field of science, engineering and technology, social science as well as medical science.
Allied Publishers Subscription Agency
1/13-14, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23234269  ■ M: 981014020  ■ F: 011-23235967
E: delhi.journals@alliedpublishers.com  ■ W: www.alliedpublishers.com
Contact: Ramanand Purwar
Subscription agent for print and e-journals in India for various educational and research institutes.

Al-Mawrid Hind Foundation
Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400059  ■ Maharashtra
M: 9808633615
E: mohdasjadlbsim@gmail.com  ■ W: www.almawridindia.org
Contact: Mohd Asjad
A foundation for Islamic research and education.

Al-Mustafa Islamic Research Society
C-17 Friends Colony, New Delhi - 110025  ■ Delhi
M: 9811748290
E: arifazmi110@yahoo.com
Contact: Arif Azmi
An Islamic research society.

Alokparv Prakashan
1/6588 East Rohtash Nagar, Shahdara, Street No.5. New Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22328142  ■ M: 9910343376
E: lokmitraprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Alok Sharma
Publishers of Hindi literature and social science books.

Alternotes Press
D-11/110 First Floor, Azmat Manzil, Zakir Nagar, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi - 110025  ■ Delhi
M: 9818063556
E: info@alternotespress.com  ■ W: www.alternotespress.com
Contact: Zafar Ullah
Publishers of academic and general interest books on social science, humanities, etc.
Aman Prakashan
104-A/80C, Rambagh, Kanpur - 208012 ▫ Uttar Pradesh

T: 0512-2543480 ▫ M: 9839218516
E: amanprakashan0512@gmail.com ▫ W: www.amanprakashan.com

Contact: Arvind Bajpai
Publishers of literary books in Hindi.

Amar Chitra Katha Pvt. Ltd.
7th Floor, AFL House, Lok Bharti Complex, Marol Maroshi Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400059 ▫ Maharashtra

M: 7738259066
E: prashob.nair@ack-media.com ▫ W: www.amarchitrakatha.com

Contact: Prashob Nair
Publishers of Amar Chitra Katha, Tinkle and Karadi Tales for children as well as producers of multiple platforms including video, films, mobile and online series.

Amar Satya Prakashan
109, Block - B, Preet Vihar, Delhi - 110092 ▫ Delhi

T: 011-22050766 ▫ M: 9818345537
E: amarsatyaprakashan@gmail.com

Contact: Rajeev Sharma
Publishers of books in all major genres in Hindi language.

Amazon
C/o Overleaf Books LLP, Chimes Tower, Vakil Market, Chakkarpur, DLF Phase 4, Gurugram - 122002 ▫ Haryana

M: 9999797190
E: amazon@overleaf.co.in ▫ W: www.overleaf.co.in

Contact: Sanjita Mazumdar
Amazon in collaboration with Overleaf Books LLP provides online school textbooks.

Amit Dhupar
E-19, Rohini, Delhi - 110085 ▫ Delhi

M: 9873670478
E: amitdhupar1979@gmail.com

Contact: Amit Dhupar
Publishers of books on philosophy and spiritual teachings.
Amity University Press
E-27, Defence Colony, New Delhi - 110024  ▪ Delhi

M: 9810104229  ▪ F: 0120-4392591
E: pramods@au.amity.edu  ▪ W: www.amityuniversitypress.com
Contact: Raghu Ramakrishnan Aiyar
Publishers of textbooks and children’s books for CBSE and ICSE affiliated schools.

Amod Kumar Maheshwari & Sons
H-601, Friends Appartments, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092  ▪ Delhi

M: 9311196017
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Munnalal Pandey
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

Ananya Prakashan
E-17, Panchsheel Garden, Naveen Shashdara, Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi

T: 011-22824606  ▪ M: 9971895162
E: prakashanananya@gmail.com
Contact: Aditya Maheshwari
Publishers of Hindi literature.

Angel Book House (P) Limited
1511, Pataudi House, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi

M: 8800566755  ▪ F: 011-23277913
E: bilal@angelbookstore.com  ▪ W: www.angelbookhouse.com
Contact: Bilal Siddiqui
Publishers of educational books.

Angel Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.
508, Rattan Jyoti Building, 18 Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008  ▪ Delhi

T: 011-25812181  ▪ M: 9811266576
E: specialitybook@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.academicindiapublishers.com
Contact: Sangeeta Chowdhry
Publishers of children’s books which include picture books, colouring books, activity books, etc.
Angoor Prakashan
C-709, Street No. 3, Ganesh Nagar-2, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi
M: 9810136706  
E: angoorprakashan@gmail.com  
Contact: Harish Chandra Gupta
Publishers and distributors of all kinds of books in Hindi language.

Anideaz Designing and Animation Production House
Near Kirti Nagar Metro Station, Delhi - 110015  ■  Delhi
T: 011-45752776  ■  M: 9810139897  ■  F: 011-45752776  
E: aniideaz@gmail.com  ■  W: www.aniideaz.com
Contact: Ashish Khurana
Publishers of children’s books, educational aids, animation CDs, e-books, android app., smart classes, etc.

Anil Prakashan
2619-20, New Market, Nai Sarak, Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23286781  ■  M: 9818974705
E: anilprakashan@yahoo.com
Contact: Anil Kumar Gupta
Publishers of Hindi and Sanskrit literature.

Anjuman Prakashan
942 Mutthiganj, Allahabad - 211003  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9453004398
E: anjumanprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.anjumanprakashan.com
Contact: Venus Kesari
Publishers of Hindi literature.

Ankur Prakashan
G-17, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  ■  Delhi
M: 9311196014
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Pradeep Saini
Publishers of Hindi literature.
### Annu Kalra
S-176, First Floor, Greater Kailash - I, New Delhi - 110051  ▪ Delhi

**M:** 9811029933  
**E:** annu@annukalra.com  
**W:** www.annukalra.com  
**Contact:** Annu Kalra

Publishers of general books.

---

### Anshika Publication
Raja Pocket Books, 330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084  ▪ Delhi

**M:** 9873760945  
**E:** sales.rpb@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Vasu Gupta

Publishers of books in Hindi language.

---

### Antika Prakashan
C-56/UGF-4 Shalimar Garden Extn. 2, Ghaziabad - 201005  ▪ Uttar Pradesh

**T:** 0120-2648212  
**M:** 9871856053  
**E:** antika56@gmail.com  
**W:** www.antikaprakashan.com  
**Contact:** Gouri Nath

Publishers of classic and modern Hindi literature and literary criticism. Also publish literary magazines.

---

### Anuugya Books
1/10206, Lane No. 1E, West Gorakh Park, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-22825424  
**M:** 9350809192  
**E:** anuugyabooks@gmail.com  
**W:** www.anuugyabooks.com  
**Contact:** Manoj Kumar

Promotors of Hindi literature, translations and new genres.

---

### Anvarat Prakashan
Ward No 1, House No 20 A, Mehrauli - 110030  ▪ Delhi

**M:** 9818103292  
**E:** cprabhas@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Chander Prabha

Publishers of Hindi literature.
Anybook
E-18033, 16th Avenue, Gaur City 2, Greater Noida West, Ghaziabad - 201009  ■  Uttar Pradesh

M: 9971698930
E: contactanybook@gmail.com  ■  W: www.anybook.org
Contact: Parag Agrawal

Publishers of Hindi fiction and non-fiction.

APC Books
1002, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005  ■  Delhi

T: 011-28752604  ■  M: 9810235221  ■  F: 011-28756921
E: info@apcbooks.co.in  ■  W: www.apcbooks.co.in
Contact: Naveen Gupta

Distributors of textbooks and educational books.

Archana Prakashan
17, Deendayal Parisar, E-2, Mahavir Nagar, Bhopal - 462016  ■  Madhya Pradesh

T: 0755-2420551  ■  M: 9425006920
E: omji.pic@gmail.com
Contact: Om Prakash Gupta

Publishers of books in Hindi.

Arihant Books Distributor
RZ-437 B/2, Gali No. 02, Raj Nagar Part - 1, Palam Colony, New Delhi - 110045  ■  Delhi

M: 9818167965
E: ravinderksh@gmail.com
Contact: Ravinder Kumar

Publishers of books in all major genres.

Arpana Ashram
P.O. Madhuban, District Karnal - 132037  ■  Haryana

T: 0184-2380801  ■  M: 9896303566  ■  F: 0184-2380810
E: publications@arpana.org  ■  W: www.arpana.org
Contact: Purnima
Publishers of spiritual literature in English and Hindi and making it accessible in a simple language with emphasis on the practical application of spirituality.

**Arsee Publishers**
51, Parda Bagh, Near Petrol Pump, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi

**M:** 9811225358
**E:** arseepublishers@rediffmail.com ■ **W:** www.arseepublishers.com
**Contact:** Ranjit Singh

Publishers, booksellers, exporters and printers of fiction, non-fiction, general, textbooks, children and religious books in Punjabi, English and Hindi languages.

**Arsh Sahitya Prachar Trust**
427, Gali Mandir Wali, Naya Bans, New Delhi - 110006 ■ Delhi

**T:** 011-43781191 ■ **M:** 9810061763 ■ **F:** 011-23360150
**E:** aryasabha@yahoo.com ■ **W:** www.thearyasamaj.org
**Contact:** Dharampal Arya

Publishers of books on philosophy based on Vedas and Upanishads, moral education, etc.

**Arts & Science Academic Publications**
H-13, Bali Nagar, Delhi - 110015 ■ Delhi

**T:** 011-45575684 ■ **M:** 9873739235
**E:** info@asapglobe.com ■ **W:** www.asapglobe.com
**Contact:** Puneet Minda

Publishers of electronic/digital version of books, journals, periodicals as well as articles.

**Arunodaya Prakashan**
4695/21A, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi

**T:** 011-23275710 ■ **M:** 9811053214
**E:** vaniprabhavan@gmail.com ■ **W:** www.vaniprakashan.in
**Contact:** Arun Maheshwari

Publishers and suppliers of books on various topics in Hindi language.
Arya Book Depot
30, Naiwala, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005  ▪  Delhi
T: 011-28751221 ▪ M: 9811111162 ▪ F: 011-28756324
E: abd.puneetgupta@gmail.com
Publishers of educational books as per the syllabus of CBSE, ICSE and other state boards of the country.

Arya Kendriya Sabha Delhi Rajya
15, Hanuman Road, New Delhi - 110001  ▪  Delhi
T: 011-23360150 ▪ M: 9540041414 ▪ F: 011-23360150
E: aryasabha@yahoo.com  ▪  W: www.thearyasamaj.org
Contact: Satish Chadha
Publishers of educational books in Hindi language.

Arya Prakashan Mandal
9/221, Saraswati Bhandar, Gandhi Nagar, Delhi - 110031  ▪  Delhi
T: 011-22072602
E: aryaprasahmandal@gmail.com
Contact: Amarlata Sharma
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Arya Publications
Kala-Amb, District - Sirmour - 173030  ▪  Himachal Pradesh
M: 9958760123
E: info@apcbooks.co.in  ▪  W: www.apcbooks.co.in
Contact: Tushar Gupta
Publishers of educational as well as medical books.

Arya Publishing Company
Village Johron, Trilokpur Road, Kala-Amb, District Sirmour - 173030  ▪  Himachal Pradesh
M: 9560777001
E: info@apcbooks.co.in  ▪  W: www.apcbooks.co.in
Contact: Arnav Gupta
Publishers of educational and reference books according to CBSE, ICSE and state board syllabus, as well as books for university level students.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arya Samaj A-Block Janak Puri</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 282-291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-Block, Janak Puri, New Delhi - 110058</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23360150</td>
<td>M: 9990333798</td>
<td>F: 011-23360150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:aryasabha@yahoo.com">aryasabha@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.thearyasamaj.org">www.thearyasamaj.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Vikram Narula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arya Samaj Hanuman Road</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 282-291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15, Hanuman Road, New Delhi - 110001</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23360150</td>
<td>M: 9540064824</td>
<td>F: 011-23360150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:aryasabha@yahoo.com">aryasabha@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.thearyasamaj.org">www.thearyasamaj.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Arun Verma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arya Samaj Kirti Nagar</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 282-291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arya Samaj Mandir, A-37, Devender Marg, Kirti Nagar, New Delhi - 110015</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23360150</td>
<td>M: 9540041414</td>
<td>F: 011-23360150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:aryasabha@yahoo.com">aryasabha@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.thearyasamaj.org">www.thearyasamaj.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Om Prakash Arya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arya Samaj Naya Bans</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 282-291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Naya Bans, New Delhi - 110006</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23360150</td>
<td>M: 9811254903</td>
<td>F: 011-23360150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:aryasabha@yahoo.com">aryasabha@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.thearyasamaj.org">www.thearyasamaj.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Uttam Kumar Arya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arya Samaj Pankha Road</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 282-291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-Block, Janak Puri, New Delhi - 110058</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23360150</td>
<td>M: 9310474979</td>
<td>F: 011-23360150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:aryasabha@yahoo.com">aryasabha@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.thearyasamaj.org">www.thearyasamaj.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Shiv Kumar Madan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.
Arya Samaj Preet Vihar
Preet Vihar, New Delhi - 110092 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23360150 ▪ M: 9650183339 ▪ F: 011-23360150
E: aryasabha@yahoo.com ▪ W: www.thearyasamaj.org
Contact: Surender Kumar Railli
Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

Arya Samaj Punjabi Bagh
Punjabi Bagh (W), New Delhi - 110026 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23360150 ▪ M: 9313923155 ▪ F: 011-23360150
E: aryasabha@yahoo.com ▪ W: www.thearyasamaj.org
Contact: Satyanand Arya
Publishers of books on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati’s philosophy in Hindi.

Asha Prakashan Greh
Arya Book Depot, 30, Naiwala, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-28751221 ▪ M: 9811111162 ▪ F: 011-28756324
E: abd.puneetgupta@gmail.com
Contact:
Publishers of children’s books in Hindi and English. Also publish books for Neo-literate.

Ashok Kumar Maheshwari & Sons
H-601, Friends Appartments, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092 ▪ Delhi
M: 9311196022
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Ashok Kumar
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

Asiatech Publishers Inc Ltd.
Patparganj, Near CNG Pump Station, Delhi - 110092 ▪ Delhi
M: 9968277601
E: asiatech_pb@yahoo.com ▪ W: www.asiatechpublishers.co.in
Contact: N K Muraleedharan
Publishers and distributors of educational books.
Association of Indian Publishers and Booksellers
7/22, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-40775252  ■ M: 9899995000  ■ F: 011-23285873
E: manish@atlanticbooks.com  ■ W: www.aipb.org.in
Contact: Manish Kumar

The oldest and the largest representative body of publishers, booksellers, wholesalers in the country.

Association of Indian Universities
16, Comrade Indrajit Gupta Marg, Near ITO Bal Bhawan, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23230059  ■ F: 011-23232131
E: publicationsales@aiu.ac.in  ■ W: www.aiu.ac.in
Contact: N C Nath

Publishers of books on higher education.

Astral International (P) Ltd.
4736/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43549197  ■ M: 9650655550
E: info@astralint.com  ■ W: www.astralint.com

Publishers of reference and textbooks on agriculture, horticulture, dairy science, fisheries, biotechnology, food technology, pharmacy, environmental sciences, earth sciences, veterinary science, science and technology and social sciences.

Atlantic Publishers and Distributors Pvt. Ltd.
7/22, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-40775252  ■ M: 9899995000  ■ F: 011-23285873
E: manish@atlanticbooks.com  ■ W: www.atlanticbooks.com
Contact: Manish Kumar

Publishers, distributors, importers, exporters and library suppliers of academic, professional and general books on all subjects including social science, fashion, humanities, architecture, etc. Specialise in distribution of foreign publisher’s books.

Atmajaa Publishers
Nawdapara, Ariadaha, Kolkata - 700057  ■ West Bengal
M: 8336838162
E: info@atmajaa.com  ■ W: www.atmajaa.com
Contact: Arunava Chatterjee
Publishers of general books.

Australian Council for Educational Research
1104, Kailash Building, 26, K.G. Marg, New Delhi - 110019  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41097433  ■  M: 9999013537
E: amitav.dutta@acer.org  ■  W: www.acer.org
Contact: Varun Jain
A non-profit independent organization working in the area of educational research to create and disseminate knowledge and tools that can be used to improve learning.

Avatar Meher Baba Delhi Centre
Mehrauli Badarpur Road, New Delhi - 110062  ■  Delhi
M: 9871269786
E: sharmamrakhi@gmail.com
Contact: Rakhi Sharma
Publishers of books on the philosophy of Meher Baba.

Avichal Publishing Company
8 Industrial Area, Trilokpur Road, Kala-Amb, District - Sirmour - 173030  ■  Himachal Pradesh
M: 9810127407
E: info@apcbooks.co.in  ■  W: www.apcbooks.co.in
Contact: Dr. Vipin Gupta
Publishers of textbooks according to CBSE and ICSE syllabus both in English and Hindi medium. Besides, publish medical books, commerce, stream books, etc.

Ayan Prakashan
1/20 Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26645812  ■  M: 8920573345
E: ayanprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.ayanprakashan.com
Contact: Sanjay Kumar
Publishers and promoters of Hindi as well as English writings of upcoming writers.

Ayush Prakashan
330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084  ■  Delhi
M: 9873760945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of activity books for children and books of general interest.

**B Jain Publishers**
D-157 Sec-63, Noida - 201307  ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4933333  ■ M: 9999969123
E: info@bjain.com  ■ W: www.bjain.com
Contact: C B Sharma
Publishers of books on homeopathy, health, parenting, self-help, spirituality, etc.

**B K Publications Private Limited**
Tankapani Road, Bhubaneswar - 751018  ■ Odisha
T: 0674-2971856  ■ M: 9937089856  ■ F: 0674-2433856
E: info@bkpublication.in  ■ W: www.bkpublication.in
Contact: Bijay Kumar Mohapatra
Publishers of books on various subjects like engineering, general reference, competitive exams, etc.

**B.R. Publishing Corporation**
4760-61/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23259196  ■ M: 9810441875
E: brpc@vsnl.com
Contact: Neeraj Mittal
Publishers of books on various subjects.

**B2K Infotech Private Limited**
Teachers Colony, Erode - 638011  ■ Tamil Nadu
T: 0424-2277069  ■ M: 7667631179
E: info@b2ktrans.com  ■ W: www.b2k.co.in
Contact: Vikirtheeswaran
Providers of content management and publishing services.

**Bak-Chakra Publishing House**
9A, Gariahat Road (S), Kolkata - 700068  ■ West Bengal
T: 033-24237192  ■ M: 8420310992
E: bcph2016@gmail.com
Contact: Anasuya Chakraborty
Publishers of books of different genres.

**Banyan Tree Books Pvt. Ltd.**
7/31, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi

**M:** 9311196031  
**E:** pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com

Contact: Ashok Tyagi
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

**Bennett Coleman & Co. Ltd. (The Times of India)**
Second Floor, Times Annexe, 9-10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-33681062 ▪ **M:** 9810013209  
**E:** neeraj.bharti@timesgroup.com ▪ **W:** www.toibooks.com

Publishers of books of different genres.

**Benten Books**
11, Suruchi Nagar, Kotra, Bhopal - 462003 ▪ Madhya Pradesh

**T:** 0755-4245626 ▪ **M:** 7697852440  
**E:** bentenbooks@gmail.com ▪ **W:** www.bentenbooks.com

Publishers of books of different genres in Hindi.

**Better Book Service**
B-65 A, Indira Gandhi Marg, East Vinod Nagar, Delhi - 110091 ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-23243282 ▪ **M:** 9350002800 ▪ **F:** 011-43565282  
**E:** betterbookservices@gmail.com

Contact: D K Sharma
Importers and distributors of books on science and technology, social sciences, management, educational, encyclopedias and reference books.

**Better Yourself Books and Media Pvt. Ltd.**
23rd Road, TPS III, Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050 ▪ Maharashtra

**M:** 8281837449  
**E:** stpaulsmarketing@gmail.com ▪ **W:** stpaulsbyb.com

Contact: Joby Mathew
Distributors of educational and scientific aids.
Bhagwan Sadanand Tattvagyan Prakashan Seva Sansthan
B-6, Liberty Colony, Sarvodaya Nagar, Lucknow - 226016  ▪ Uttar Pradesh

T: 0522-2346613  ▪ M: 9415584228  ▪ F: 0522-2346613
E: bstpss2011@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.santgyaneshwarji.org
Contact: Arun Kumar Gupta

Publishers of books on Tattvagyan, yoga, spirituality, immortality, salvation, etc.

Bhagwan Shree Lakshmi Narayan Dham
5/120, Sant Nirankari Colony, Delhi - 110009  ▪ Delhi

T: 011-27608951  ▪ M: 9911116954  ▪ F: 011-27607578
E: prabhukripa999@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.cosmicgrace.org
Contact: Sushil Verma

Publishers of books on spiritualism as well as CDs and DVDs on and by Brahmarishi Shree Kumar Swami.

Bhai Vir Singh Sahitya Sadan
Bhai Vir Singh Marg, Gole Market, New Delhi - 110001  ▪ Delhi

M: 9811472462
E: bvsssnd@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.bvsss.org
Contact: Maninder Kaur

A premier literary and cultural organization in the memory of the father of modern Punjabi literature and saint poet of India Bhai Vir Singh. The organization arranges various lectures, book discussions, conferences, seminars, etc.

Bhalani Publishing House
4637/20,G-11,12, Hari Sadan Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi

T: 011-23278312  ▪ M: 9971383213  ▪ F: 011-45026770
E: delhi@bhalani.com  ▪ W: www.bhalani.com
Contact: Sanjay Kumar Tiwari

Publishers of books on medical science.

Bharat Gyan Vigyan Samiti, New Delhi
59/5, Third Floor, Near Block-K, Ravidas Marg, Kalkaji, New Delhi - 110019  ▪ Delhi

M: 9821416675
FAIR DIRECTORY

E: bgvsdelhi@gmail.com  ■  W: www.bgvs.org
Contact: Paras Kumar Jha
An organisation to promote literacy and health consciousness and creating awareness about science & Technology. Also publishes books for children and neo-literates.

Bharat Pustak Bhandar
E-1/265A, Street No.-17, 4th Slope, Sonia Vihar, Delhi, New Delhi - 110090  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41638423  ■  M: 9899516311
E: bharatpustak.bhandar@gmail.com  ■  W: www.bharatpustak.com
Contact: Puneet Gautam
Publishers and distributors of literary books in Hindi language.

Bharati Bhawan
4271/3, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
M: 9868345924  ■  F: 011-23253242
E: sales.bbpddel@gmail.com  ■  W: www.bbpd.in
Contact: Sushanta Das
Publishers of school and college textbooks in English, Hindi and Bengali.

Bharatiya Jnanpith
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
T: 011-24654196  ■  M: 9818291188  ■  F: 011-24654197
E: online.sales@jnanpith.net  ■  W: www.jnanpith.net
Contact: Bharatiya Jnanpith
Publishers of award winning novels, plays, poetry, short-stories and autobiographies, in Hindi language. Also confer the Jnanpith award, Moortidevi Puraskar and Navlekhan Puraskar to distinguished writers in Indian languages.

Bharatiya Sahitya Bhavana
4382/4B, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
M: 7533001061  ■  F: 011-43061055
E: vikas_kapoor_1234@yahoo.co.in
Contact: Vinod Kapoor
Importers and suppliers of textbooks to universities, colleges & research institutes.
Bharatiya Sanskruti Prachara Samiti
Sanskruti Bhabana, Chandi Mandir Marg, Cuttack - 753008    Odisha
T: 0671-608332    M: 9090569811
E: bhagabat.swain@gmail.com
Contact: Bhagabat Prasad Swain
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan
Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi - 110001    Delhi
T: 011-23387595    F: 011-23382003
E: director@bvbdelhi.org    W: www.bvbdelhi.org
Contact: Dr. Upendra Kaushik
The Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, an internationally reputed institution dedicated to the promotion of education and culture, publishes books and periodicals on literature, culture, history and philosophy.

Bharatiya Yog Sansthan
Sector - 3, Yogashram Marg, Mangalam Place, Rohini, Delhi - 110085    Delhi
T: 011-27943425    M: 9899914869
E: bys.bharatiya41@gmail.com    W: www.yogsansthan.org
Contact: Des Raj
An organisation promoting yoga, a means of healthy life.

Bhartiya Pustak Parishad
3320-21, Jatwara, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002    Delhi
T: 011-23282733    M: 9868934715    F: 011-23270715
E: bhartiypustakparishad@gmail.com    W: www.samayikprakashan.com
Contact: Mahesh Bhardwaj
Publishers of books on women issues, social issues, science, spirituality, etc. in Hindi language.

Bhasha Sahodhari-Hindi
C-36B, Upper Ground, Janta Garden, Mayur Vihar - 1, New Delhi - 110091    Delhi
M: 9811972311
E: sahodaribhasha@gmail.com
Contact: Jay Kant Mishra
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

**Bhavesh Book Depot**
G-5/350, Sector-16, Rohini, Delhi - 110089  ■ Delhi
M: 8527403102  
E: parmokumar1874@gmail.com  
Contact: Dinesh  
Distributors of children’s books.

**Bhavna Prakashan**
A-109, Patparganj village, Opp. Community Centre, Delhi - 110091  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22754663  ■ M: 9312869947  
E: bhavna_pub@rediffmail.com  ■ W: www.bhavnaprakashan.com  
Contact: Neeraj Mittal  
Publishers of general books as well as fiction, children’s books and literature, in Hindi and English languages.

**Bhumika Prakashan**
G-17, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi
M: 9311196015  
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com  
Contact: Raghunath  
Publishers of Hindi literature.

**Big Book Bazar**
3531, N.S. Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
M: 9810211258  
E: bigbookbazar@gmail.com  
Contact: Sushil Jain  
Publishers of all types of novels, fiction, non-fiction, etc. in Hindi.

**Bihar Hindi Granth Akademi**
Premchand Marg, Rajender Nagar, Patna - 800016  ■ Bihar
T: 0612-2660811  ■ M: 9835489034  ■ F: 0612-2660811
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

**Bihar Rashtra Bhasha Parishad**
Acharya Shiv Pujan Sahay Marg, Saidpur; Patna - 800004  ■ Bihar

**M:** 9934017168  
**E:** satyendrakr001@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Vasudeo Mishra

A wing of Bihar Higher Education which publishes research and critics books in Hindi and also quarterly magazines.

**Bingsha Shatabdi**
75/C, Park Street, Kolkata - 700016  ■ West Bengal

**T:** 033-22291070  ■ **M:** 9836262050  
**E:** bingshashatabdi@yahoo.co.in  ■ **W:** www.bingshashatabdi.com  
**Contact:** Kanchana Mukhopadhyay / Sanatan Pal

Publishers and booksellers dealing in books on various subjects.

**Bio-Green Books**
4736/23, I Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi

**T:** 011-23278134  ■ **M:** 8130496930  
**E:** info@biogreenbooks.com  ■ **W:** www.biogreenbooks.com  
**Contact:** Dinesh Arora

Publishers and exclusive distributors of books on agriculture, horticulture, food sciences, biotechnology, fisheries, veterinary sciences, dairy sciences, mathematics, etc.

**Bloomsbury Publishing India Pvt. Ltd.**
Second Floor, Pocket C-6&7, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070  ■ Delhi

**T:** 011-40574957  ■ **M:** 9811702045  
**E:** rajiv.beri@bloomsbury.com  ■ **W:** www.bloomsbury.com  
**Contact:** Sudipto Mookherjee

Publishers and distributors of books on fiction, non-fiction, children, academic, business and education by both Indian and international authors.
Blue Rose Publishers  
WZ-146, Lane 2, Lajwanti Garden, Opp. Nangal Mother Dairy, New Delhi - 110046  ■ Delhi  
M: 9015719530  
E: bluerosehelp@gmail.com  ■ W: www.bluerosepublishers.com  
Contact: Arshad Syed

Publishers of books of different genres.

BMS Education Pvt. Ltd.  
317, Aggarwal Modern Bazar, C-33, Lawrence Road, Delhi - 110035  ■ Delhi  
M: 9718825594  
E: webclass2016@gmail.com  ■ W: www.webclass.co.in  
Contact: Avneesh/Rajesh Singh

Publishers of books on computer education in English and Hindi.

Bodhi Prakashan  
C-46, Sudarashanpura Industrial Area, Main Road, 22 Godam, Jaipur - 302006  ■ Rajasthan  
M: 9829018087  
E: bodhiprakashan@gmail.com  ■ W: bodhiprakashan.com  
Contact: Sandeep Kumar/Mayamrig

Publishers of books on Hindi literature.

Bolti Ramayan  
258-259, Om Shubham Tower, Neelam Bata Road, Faridabad - 121001  ■ Haryana  
T: 0129-4105564  ■ M: 9810442152  
E: cs.faridabad@gmail.com  
Contact: Shrikanta Maheshwari

Publishers of Ramcharitmanas and Bhagwad Gita in the form of musical recital.

Book Affair  
3531, N.S. Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
M: 9891570009  
E: bookaffair6@gmail.com  
Contact: Narendra Kumar Jain

Publishers of all types of novels, non-fiction, children’s books, etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Hall and Stall</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
<th>Products/Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bookazine Co. Inc.</strong></td>
<td>HALL 8-11 STALL 355</td>
<td>S-2, Akarshan Bhawan, Third Floor, 4754/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 Delhi</td>
<td>T: 011-23240778 M: 9560400673 F: 011-43518737 E: <a href="mailto:rjagan@bookazine.com">rjagan@bookazine.com</a> W: <a href="http://www.bookazine.com">www.bookazine.com</a></td>
<td>Publishers, distributors, library suppliers of children, medical, management, general, trade, humanities, social science books, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Books Etc.</strong></td>
<td>HALL 8-11 STALL 440</td>
<td>16, Zakir Bagh, New Delhi - 110025 Delhi</td>
<td>M: 9810046185 E: <a href="mailto:contact@booksetcompany.com">contact@booksetcompany.com</a> W: booksetcstore.com</td>
<td>A company that markets a unique collection of merchandise and gifts for those fond of reading and writing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>British Council Division</strong></td>
<td>HALL 7-ABC STALL 1</td>
<td>17, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi - 110001 Delhi</td>
<td>T: 011-41497103 M: 9910114595 E: <a href="mailto:himani.taneja@britishcouncil.org">himani.taneja@britishcouncil.org</a> W: <a href="http://www.britishcouncil.org.in">www.britishcouncil.org.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A UK based international organisation established for creating educational opportunities and cultural relations to build trust worldwide. Conducts English learning process through its centres.

**Brosis Publishers and Distributors**  
2/15 Second Floor, Behind Oxford University Press, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-23240099  ■ **M:** 9910092646  
**E:** brosispd@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Binay Bhushan Dutta

Publishers of general books.

**Buddha Light Art and Living Pvt. Ltd.**  
Farm No. 45, New Delhi - 110074  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-26651961  ■ **M:** 8826934914  
**E:** junuldumra@gmail.com  ■ **W:** www.fgsbtt.com  
**Contact:** Jigmeth Junu

Publishers of books on buddhism and philosophy.

**Bureau International de l’Edition Française (BIEF)**  
115, Boulevard Saint-Germain, Paris - 75006  ■ France  
**T:** +33144411313  ■ **F:** +33146346383  
**E:** info@bief.org  ■ **W:** www.bief.org  
**Contact:** Christine Karavias

Promotes French books subsidized by the Ministry of Culture and Communication, with the support of French diplomatic services worldwide.

**Business Economics**  
3, Middle Road, Hastings, Kolkata - 700022  ■ West Bengal  
**T:** 033-22230368  ■ **M:** 7503146048  ■ **F:** 033-22230335  
**E:** pramod@businesseconomics.in  ■ **W:** www.businesseconomics.in  
**Contact:** Surya Prakash

Publishers of *Business Economics*, a fortnightly English magazine focusing on finance, economy, industry, health, etc.
**Campfire Graphic Novels**  
Kalyani Navyug Media Pvt. Ltd., Hari Nagar Ashram, New Delhi - 110014 ■ Delhi  
T: 011-26348225 ■ M: 9971444002 ■ F: 011-42828379  
E: info@campfire.co.in ■ W: www.campfire.co.in  
**Contact:** Munendra Patankar

Publishers of graphic novels.

---

**CAPEXIL**  
4-B, 4th Floor, Vandana Building, 11 Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi - 110001 ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23711479 ■ M: 9810121660 ■ F: 011-23314486  
E: capexil@bol.net.in ■ W: www.capexil.com  
**Contact:** Sunil Kumar

Capexil is a multi product export promotion council, sponsored by Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India and is a nodal agency for export, promotion of books, public and printing services from India.

---

**Career Point Limited**  
CP Tower, Road No 1, IPIA, Kota - 324005 ■ Rajasthan  
T: 074-43040000 ■ M: 9829037492  
E: pramod@cppublication.com ■ W: www.cppublication.com  
**Contact:** Pramod Maheshwari

Publishers of textbooks and educational books on science, mathematics, engineering, etc.

---

**Cart4Craft**  
Kiran Garden, Uttam Nagar; New Delhi - 110059 ■ Delhi  
M: 9953801167  
E: cart4craft@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Jyoti Sakuja

Producers of educational and scientific aids.

---

**Central Hindi Directorate**  
West Block - 7, R K Puram, New Delhi - 110066 ■ Delhi  
T: 011-26105211 ■ M: 8527324400 ■ F: 011-26100758  
E: hukamchandchd@gmail.com ■ W: www.hindinideshalaya.nic.in

---
Contact: Madhu Sandlesh
Central Hindi Directorate is a Government organisation and a subordinate office of MHRD. It has the mandate to propagate Hindi.

Central Reference Library
Alipore, Kolkata - 700027  ▬ West Bengal
T: 033-24791722  ▬ M: 8961220144
E: centralreferencelibrary@gmail.com
Contact: P K Upadhyay
An organization under the Ministry of Culture, Government of India, engaged in compilation and sale of the Indian National Biography and Index Indiana.

Centre for Cultural Resources and Training
15A, Sector-7, Dwarka, New Delhi - 110075  ▬ Delhi
T: 011-25309300  ▬ M: 9313904432  ▬ F: 011-25083997
E: dir.ccrt@nic.in  ▬ W: ccrtindia.gov.in
Contact: Ramnik Kumar
A premier institute working under the aegis of Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India in the field of cultural education.

Centre for Islamic Research (CIR)
K-69, Al Hind Hall, Street 5, AFE Part - 1, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi - 110025  ▬ Delhi
M: 9821835852
E: maktabamail@gmail.com
Contact: T Zeeshan
Deals in research, printing and publications.

Centre for Science and Environment
41, Tughlakabad Institutional Area, New Delhi - 110062  ▬ Delhi
T: 011-29955124  ▬ M: 9810641996 ▬ F: 011-29955879
E: rchandran@cseindia.org  ▬ W: www.cseindia.org
Contact: T. R. Ramachandran
A public interest research and advocacy organization that lobbies for and communicates the urgency of development that is both sustainable and equitable through its publications.
Centre for Studies of Tradition & Systems  
BE-7B, DDA Flats, Munirka, New Delhi - 110067  ▪ Delhi  
M: 9871987471  
E: savita.khan@gmail.com  
Contact: Dr. Savita  

An organisation engaged in promoting vernacular languages and literature.

Chhabra Book Distributors  
B 5 Mansa Ram Park, Uttam Nagar, Delhi - 110059  ▪ Delhi  
M: 9582564038  
E: sanjaychhabra32@gmail.com  
Contact: Sanjay Chhabra  

Distributors of all kinds of general books.

Chhavi Publication  
330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084  ▪ Delhi  
M: 9873760945  
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com  
Contact: Vasu Gupta  

Publishers of educational books.

Children Book Temple  
C-55, Ganesh Nagar, Pandav Nagar Complex, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110092  ▪ Delhi  
M: 9811022103  ▪ F: 011-23276316  
E: cbt.childrenbooktemple@gmail.com  
Contact: Ajay Kumar  

Publishers of books on literature, journalism and dictionaries.

Children Publications  
14-Tarice Plaza, Nazimabad, No. 4, Karachi  ▪ Pakistan  
T: +922136623489  ▪ M: +9230092922426  
E: childrenpublications786@gmail.com  
Contact: Tahir Akhtar  

Publishers of books for children.
**Children’s Book Trust**
Nehru House, 4, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, IP Estate, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-23316970  ■  **M:** 9899557740  ■  **F:** 011-23721090  
**E:** kishansalescbt@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.childrensbooktrust.com  
**Contact:** Inderjeet Miglani

Publishers of children’s books in English and regional languages. Also publish monthly magazine *Children’s World.*

**China Universal Press & Publication Co. Ltd.**
40, Xuanwai Dajie, Beijing  ■  China

**T:** +8618612943689  ■  **F:** +861065241615  
**E:** lui@sapprft.org  ■  **W:** www.cupp.com.cn  
**Contact:** Liu An

Promoters of books, newspapers, audio-visual products, printing equipments and electronic publications.

**Chirag Book Service**
F-5/60, Sector-16, Rohini, Delhi - 110089  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9289333819  
**E:** jairamdas1950@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Jai Ram Das

Publishers of books on fiction and non-fiction.

**Choudhary Scientific Edu Aids**
Z-122 Shayam Enclave Gopal Nagar, Najafgarh, New Delhi - 110043  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9718479696  
**E:** rschodhary@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Ram Singh

Manufacturers of educational aids for children.

**CIET, NCERT**
Chacha Nehru Bhavan, NCERT, Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi - 110016  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-26864801  ■  **M:** 9868912332  ■  **F:** 011-26864141  
**E:** jdciet.ncert@nic.in  ■  **W:** www.ciet.nic.in
Contact: Anjula Sagar
CIET is a constituent unit of the National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), and under the MHRD, Government of India. It designs and develops the audio, video and multimedia materials for students and teachers to support and supplement school curriculum.

CNBC TV18 (TV 18 Broadcast Limited)
First Floor, Empire Complex, 414, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013  ■  Maharashtra
M: 9999305304
E: samar.ranyal@nw18.com
Contact: Samar Singh Ranyal

An English business news TV channel in India.

Combined Book Exhibit
277 White Street, Buchanan, NY 10511  ■  USA
T: +914-7397500  ■  M: 914-552-6760  ■  F: 914-739-7575
E: jon@combinedbook.com  ■  W: www.combinedbook.com
Contact: Jon Malinowski

A book marketing resource that allows publishers to have their books promoted at trade shows and book shows across the world. It showcases new titles from traditional publishers and self published authors.

Comnet Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase III, New Delhi - 110020  ■  Delhi
T: 011-42795000  ■  M: 9350846030  ■  F: 011-42795098
E: bhaskanj@eigroup.in  ■  W: www.autox.in
Contact: Bhaskar Joshi

An automotive lifestyle publication and portal in India.

Comp Point Systems India Pvt. Ltd.
B2/13, Opposite Mira Model School, Janakpuri, New Delhi - 110058  ■  Delhi
T: 011-45693772  ■  M: 9811026751
E: techkidz@gmail.com  ■  W: www.compoint.in
Contact: Parveen Narang

Publishers and distributors of educational and scientific aids.
Creative Educational Aids Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No. 6, Toy City, Udyog Kendra, Greater Noida, Dist. G.B. Nagar - 201306  ■ Uttar Pradesh

T: 0120-4355956  ■ M: 9821897413  ■ F: 0120-4355956
E: edutoys@del2.vsnl.net.in  ■ W: www.creativeeducationalaids.com
Contact: Pradeep Dhingra

Manufacturers and exporters of children’s educational games, books, puzzles, activity kits, math lab kits, board games, etc.

Creative Graphics
21, First Floor, B.A.V. College Complex, Near Subhash Bazar, Meerut - 250002  ■ Uttar Pradesh

M: 9997212112
E: 1creativegraphics@gmail.com  ■ W: www.creativgraphics.com
Contact: Azim Akhtar

Provides graphic designing services especially of books in various languages.

Current Books India Pvt. Ltd.
DC Kizhakemuri Edam, Good Shepherd Street, Kottayam - 686001  ■ Kerala

M: 9946109495  ■ F: 0481-2564758
E: procure@dcbooks.com  ■ W: www.dcbooks.com
Contact: Ravi Deecee

Publishers of books on various subjects in Malayalam language.

D K Agencies International
211, Second Floor, Gagandeep, 12, Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008  ■ Delhi

T: 011-25741002
E: info@dkai.in
Contact: Ramesh K Mittal

Distributors of books, periodicals and bibliographic services.

D K Agencies (P) Ltd.
Mohan Garden, Najafgarh Road, New Delhi - 110059  ■ Delhi

T: 011-25357105  ■ F: 011-25357103
E: custserv@dkagencies.com  ■ W: www.dkagencies.com
Contact: Ankur Mittal
Publishers and exporters of books and periodicals in English and regional languages.

D S Store
BM-127, First Floor, West Shalimar Bagh, Delhi - 110088 ▪ Delhi
M: 9910654666
E: dsstore23@gmail.com
Contact: Shikha Chugh
Distributors of all kinds of books.

Dalit Dastak
D-23, First Floor, Pandav Nagar, East Delhi - 110092 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-41427517 ▪ M: 9013942612
E: dalitdastak@gmail.com ▪ W: www.dalitdastak.com
Contact: Anil Kumar

_Dalit Dastak_ is a Hindi monthly magazine that dwells on dalit issues.

Datanet India Pvt. Ltd.
D-100, First Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-I, New Delhi - 110020 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-43580781 ▪ M: 9310831223 ▪ F: 011-26810968
E: publication@datanetindia.com ▪ W: www.datanetindia.com
Contact: R K Thukral
Publishers of e-books, election atlas and books on socio-economic and political issues.

Daya Publishing House
4736/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
M: 8130496929
E: kanav@astralint.com ▪ W: www.dayabooks.com
Contact: Anil Mittal
Publishers of books on a wide range of subjects.

Debabrata Basu
Das Para Road, Datta Para , P.O., P. S. - Baruipur, Dist -24 Pgs (S), Kolkata - 700144 ▪ West Bengal
M: 9681654591
E: debabratabasu11@gmail.com
Contact: Debabrata Basu
Manufacturers of educational and scientific aids.

Deendayal Research Institute
7-B, Swami Ram Tirth Nagar, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi - 110055  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23526792  ■ M: 9868051084  ■ F: 011-23552812
E: drideli1@rediffmail.com
Contact: Anshuman Singh
Publishers of books on the life of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay.

Deep Book Distributors
BM 127, West Shalimar Bagh, New Delhi - 110088  ■ Delhi
T: 011-42237113  ■ M: 9810654666
E: deepbookdistributors@gmail.com
Contact: Deepak Chugh
Distributors and suppliers of educational books.

Defence Research and Development Organisation
DESIDOC, DRDO, Metcalfe House, Civil Lines, Delhi - 110054  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23902422 8  ■ M: 9560169966
E: sinhatapesh37@gmail.com
Contact: Tapesh Sinha
DRDO works under the Ministry of Defence, Government of India. It works towards enhancing self-reliance in defence systems and undertakes design and development leading to production of world class weapon systems and equipments.

Delhi Arya Pratinidhi Sabha
15, Hanuman Road, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23360150  ■ M: 9958174441  ■ F: 011-23360150
E: aryasabha@yahoo.com  ■ W: www.thearyasamaj.org
Contact: Vinay Arya
Publishers of books on religion, culture and Vedas.

Delhi Bible Institute
50, Amrita Shergill Marg, Near Khan Market, New Delhi - 110003  ■ Delhi
Contact: Andrews Dass
Publishers and distributors of *Bible* and other related books.

---

**Delhi Educational Stores**

D-14/75, Sector-3, Rohini, Delhi - 110085  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-65646466  ■  **M:** 9868018018

**E:** delhieducationalstores@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.delhieducationalstores.com

**Contact:** Vishal Sabharwal

Manufacturers and wholesalers of educational teaching aids, lab kits on various subjects like maths, science, geography, etc.

---

**Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Ltd.**

Metro Bhawan, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-23417910  ■  **F:** 011-23417921

**E:** rishidmrc@gmail.com

**Contact:** Rishi Raj

The Delhi Metro has been instrumental in ushering in a new era in the sphere of mass urban transportation in India.

---

**Delhi Press Patra Prakashan Private Ltd.**

E-8, Jhandewalan Estate, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-41398888  ■  **M:** 8588434301

**E:** sanaullah.khan@delhipress.in  ■  **W:** www.delhipress.in

**Contact:** Sanaullah Khan

Publishers of magazines of various kinds such as women, political, family-oriented, etc.

---

**Delhi Saraswat Sangh (Regd.)**

N-22-25, Hargovind Enclave, Rajpur Khurd, Chhatarpur, New Delhi - 110068  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9717002222

**E:** ranjit_lenka@jubl.com  ■  **W:** www.dssonline.in

**Contact:** Ranjit Lenka

A branch of Neelachal Saraswat Sangh, Puri, publishes books on philosophy and religion.
Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management Committee
Guru Gobind Singh Bhawan, Gurdwara Rakab Ganj Sahib, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23712580  ■ M: 9811209013  ■ F: 011-23317511
E: singh.manjit.gk@gmail.com
Contact: Harjit Singh

A statutory representative organization of the Sikhs that publish religious books of Sikh religion to propagate the readings of the Sikh gurus enshrined in holy Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

Delhi State Booksellers and Publishers Association
4760-61/23, First Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43502211  ■ M: 9818770888
E: info@dsbpa.in  ■ W: www.dsbpa.in
Contact: Subhash Jain

An association promoting the interests of member publishers, wholesalers, distributors, booksellers and library suppliers and also the cause of the book trade.

Department of Culture and Tourism
National Tower, Abu Dhabi  ■ UAE
T: +97125995279  ■ M: +971501778347  ■ F: +97124440400
E: info@adbookfair.com  ■ W: www.adbookfair.com
Contact: Ibrahim Al Salama

It regulates, supports, develops and markets Abu Dhabi’s tourism.

Department of Libraries and Research J&K
Srinagar Municipal Corporation Building, Karan Nagar, Srinagar
SRS Library Complex, Kachi Chawni Jammu Tawi - 180001  ■ Srinagar
T: 0191-2540570  ■ M: 9419015649  ■ F: 0191-2540570
E: dirlLibraries@gmail.com  ■ W: www.jkpubliclibraries.nic.in

The Department is engaged in the dissemination of knowledge and information by way of providing free library and reading room facilities to the people of Jammu & Kashmir through its network of public libraries in the state.

Department of Publication
Controller of Publication, Department of Publication, Civil Lines, Behind Vidhan Sabha Metro Station, Delhi - 110054  ■ Delhi
The Department of Publication is a Service Department under the Ministry of Urban Development, Govt. of India. It is the largest depository of Government of India books and periodicals. The Department is headed by the Controller of Publications and custodian and distributors of all the centralized publications of Govt. of India.

**Dev Publishers & Distributors**  
Second Floor, Prakashdeep, 22, Delhi Medical Association Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-43572647  
**E:** info@devbooks.co.in  ■  **W:** www.devbooks.co.in  
**Contact:** Pankaj D. Jain  
Publishers of academic, reference, scholarly and general books on a wide range of subjects.

**Dilli Kitab Ghar**  
3961, Urdu Bazar, Jama Masjid, Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-23252696  ■  **M:** 9810276424  
**E:** dillikitabghar@gmail.com  ■  **W:** dillikitabghar.wordpress.com  
**Contact:** Jamal  
Publishers of Urdu and Persian books.

**Directorate of Hindi Medium Implementation**  
University of Delhi, 10 Cavalry Lane, Delhi - 110007  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9811719898  
**E:** directorofdhmi.du@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.du.ac.in  
**Contact:** Prof. Kumud Sharma  
The Directorate is engaged in producing, publishing and promoting Hindi textbooks on social science and humanities at an affordable price.

**Disha Prakashan**  
138/16, Tri Nagar, Delhi - 110035  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-27385832  ■  **M:** 8130070928  
**E:** dishaprakashan1@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Mahabir Prasad Madhudeep
Publishers of books on literature such as fiction, poetry, short-stories, plays, etc. in Hindi language.

**Disha Publication**

45 Maharishi Dayanand Marg, Block-A, Corner Market, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi - 110017  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-64724183  ■  **M:** 9716989904

**E:** rupesh@aiets.co.in  ■  **W:** dishapublication.com

**Contact:** Ajay Rathor

Publishers of all kinds of competitive books.

---

**Division of Educational Kits, NCERT**

Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi - 110016  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-26592269  ■  **M:** 9818457514  ■  **F:** 011-26966257

**E:** dek.ncert@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.ncert.nic.in

**Contact:** Prof. A K Wazalwar

The Division develops multi-purpose kits which cover science and mathematics from upper primary to senior secondary stage.

---

**Divya Jyoti Foundation**

Office No. 2, 11 Floor, Wedding Mall, Sharda Niketan, Pitam Pura, Plot-3, Pocket-OCF, Pitampura Extension, Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9810784859  ■  **F:** 011-27020666

**E:** s.deepabharti@djjs.org  ■  **W:** www.dfoundation.co, www.djjs.org

**Contact:** Narender Kumar

A non-profit socio-spiritual organization.

---

**Divya Prakashan**

Divyayog Mandir Trust, Patanjali Yogpeeth, Phase-1, Bahadrabad, Haridwar - 249405  ■  Uttarakhand

**T:** 0133-4240008  ■  **M:** 9760167555

**E:** nandikingsuk@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.divyayoga.com

**Contact:** Tarun Rajput

Publishers and distributors of books, CDs and DVDs on yoga, ayurveda and spirituality in Hindi.
Divyam Prakashan
1093, Dr. Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi - 110008  ■ Delhi
M: 9213116968
E: divyamprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Kamal Sachdeva
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

Divyansh Publications
MIG 222, Phase I, LDA Tickait Rai Colony, Lucknow - 226017  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9415185960
E: divyanshpublications@gmail.com
Contact: Neeraj Arora
Publishers and booksellers of spiritual books, Osho books, general books, literature, fiction & non-fiction books, motivational & self-help books, etc. in Hindi and English.

Dolphin Impex
Lajpat Nagar 2, New Delhi - 110024  ■ Delhi
M: 9811648446
E: israelnde@gmail.com
Contact: Raphael Israel
Publishers of educational books.

Doordarshan
Doordarshan Bhawan, Copernicus Marg, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23386055
E: dgdd@doordarshan.gov.in  ■ W: www.ddindia.gov.in
Contact: Supriya Sahu
Doordarshan is an Indian public service broadcaster, a division of Prasar Bharti.

Dorling Kindersley Publishing Pvt. Ltd.
Third Floor, Mindmill Corporate Tower, Plot No. 24A, Sector 16A, Film City, Noida - 201301  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9899395673
E: vaishali.sharma@dk.com
Contact: Vaishali Sharma
Publishers of highly visual, photographic non-fiction for adults and children.
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar University Delhi
Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate, Delhi - 110006 ▪ Delhi

T: 011-23863740 ▪ M: 9718322108 ▪ F: 011-23863742
E: pro@aud.ac.in ▪ W: www.aud.ac.in
Contact: Anshu Singh

The University is mandated to focus on research and teaching in the social sciences and humanities guided by Dr. Ambedkar's vision of combining equality and justice with excellence.

Duckbill Books and Publications Pvt. Ltd.
22 National Media Centre, Gurugram - 122001 ▪ Haryana

T: 0124-4008289 ▪ M: 9818517427
E: sayoni@duckbill.in ▪ W: www.duckbill.in
Contact: Sayoni Basu

Publishers of books for readers ranging from six-year-old to young adults.

Eastern Book Company
34, Lalbagh, Lucknow - 226001 ▪ Uttar Pradesh

T: 0522-4033612 ▪ M: 9935096017 ▪ F: 0522-4033633
E: ebc.lbo@ebc.co.in ▪ W: www.ebc.co.in
Contact: Vijay Malik

Publishers of a wide range of legal texts, the leading law report 'Supreme Court Cases', SCC Online electronic databases, etc.

Economic and Political Weekly

T: 022-40638282 ▪ M: 9987607248 ▪ F: 022-24934515
E: circulation@epw.in ▪ W: www.epw.in
Contact: Basant Shrikrishna Sharma

_Economic and Political Weekly_ is a journal on the social sciences and current affairs. It publishes detailed analysis of contemporary trends, research articles on economics, politics, sociology, environment, etc.

Edu Hub Publishing Company
24, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi

M: 9811053530 ▪ F: 011-43541900
E: info@eduhubpub.com  ■  W: www.eduhubpub.com
Contact: Bharat Rai Mediratta
Publishers of school books, library books, geographies, encyclopedia, magazines, etc.

**Educart**
28/115 First Floor, Jyoti Block, Sanjay Palace, Agra - 282002  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 7351063333
E: educartindia@gmail.com  ■  W: www.educart.net
Contact: Nishant Sharma
Deals in educational and scientific aids.

**Educational & Children Activity**
99/9 Second Floor, Mata Wali Gali, Ghonda Maujpur, Delhi - 110053  ■  Delhi
M: 9312841314
E: subhank015@gmail.com
Contact: Sahil Malik
Deals in educational and scientific aids.

**Educational & Scientific Aids**
99/9 Second Floor, Mata Wali Gali, Ghonda Maujpur, Delhi - 110053  ■  Delhi
M: 9312841314
E: sahilmagicworld@gmail.com
Contact: Farman Malik
Deals in educational aids.

**Effective Business Solutions**
10, Mathura Road, Jangpura B, Near Rajdoot Hotel, New Delhi - 110014  ■  Delhi
T: 011-24378401  ■  M: 8585965767
E: amiyajyoti@scientologyindia.info
Contact: Amiyajyoti Bhoi
Distributors of life improvement books like *Work Efficiency, Good Understanding, Spirituality, How the Mind Works*. 
**Eklavya-Pitara**
E-10 Shankar Nagar, BDA Colony, Shivaji Nagar, Bhopal - 462016  ▪ Madhya Pradesh

**M:** 9425007037  ▪ **F:** 0755-2671017  
**E:** pitara@eklavya.in  ▪ **W:** www.pitarakart.in

**Contact:** Rajesh Parashar

A non-profit organisation working in the field of education. Its Pitara one stop education stores sell Eklavya publications including educational classics, educational modules for teachers and children. Also publishes magazines in Hindi including *Chakmak*, *Shaikshanik Sandarbh* and *Srote*.

**Ektara - Takshila Ka Bal Sahitya Evam Kala Kendra**
Takshila Educational Society, C-404 (Basement), Defence Colony, New Delhi - 110024  ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-41555418  ▪ **M:** 9425010115  ▪ **F:** 011-41555428  
**E:** publication@takshila.net  ▪ **W:** www.takshila.net

**Contact:** Sushil Shukla

Publishers and promoters of children’s literature.

**Elbee Marketing**
7/15 Ground Floor, Kalkaji Extn., New Delhi - 110019  ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-41055401  ▪ **M:** 9899794518  
**E:** elbeemarketing@gmail.com

**Contact:** Brijender Kumar

Suppliers, distributors and retailers of all types of books.

**Embassy Books**
Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce Lane, Kala Ghoda Fort, Mumbai - 400023  ▪ Maharashtra

**T:** 022-22819546  ▪ **M:** 9819001820  
**E:** sohin@embassybooks.in  ▪ **W:** www.embassybooks.in

**Contact:** Samsuddin Dhaboiwala


**Embassy of Denmark**
11, Golf Links, Near Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ▪ Delhi

**T:** 011-42090700  ▪ **M:** 9711004375
Embassy of Denmark is participating in the Fair to promote Danish literature and culture in India by conducting literary events in co-operation with authors, publishing houses and other European Union member states delegation at the EU Pavilion.

Embassy of Hungary

2/50M, Niti Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110021  ■ Delhi
T: 011-26114737  ■ M: 9810864144  ■ F: 011-26886742
E: zwilhelm@mfa.gov.in
Contact: Dr. Zoltan Wilhelm

The Embassy of Hungary works towards enhancing political, defence, economic and trade relations. It also provides consular and visa services, promotes Hungarian culture and tourism.

Embassy of Sweden

4-5 Nyaya Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110021  ■ Delhi
T: 011-44197129  ■ M: 9899575113
E: ambassaden.new-delhi@gov.se  ■ W: www.swedenabroad.se/newdelhi
Contact: Suchita Mehta

Embassy of Sweden in India is participating at the Fair to promote Swedish literature and culture in India by conducting literary events in co-operation with authors, publishing house and other EU member states delegations at the EU Pavilion.

Esskay Enterprises

C-54,Ganesh Nagar Complex, New Delhi - 110092  ■ Delhi
M: 9811022103
E: esskayenterprisesdelhi@gmail.com
Contact: Ajay Sharma

Publishers of children’s books, novels, comics and books of general interest.

ET4All Enterprises

Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019  ■ Delhi
M: 9013476457
E: pankaj.aggarwalp@gmail.com  ■ W: www.shukrvenustv.com
Contact: Shashi Bhushan Garg

Promoters of Nishthayog in schools and colleges to enable students build 4D shield against pollution related diseases.
Eurospan India
4737/23 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-42242290 ■ M: 9811080554 ■ F: 011-42242240
E: eurospanindia@vivagroupindia.net ■ W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Mohit Soni

Distributors of books published by American academic, professional and reference publishers.

Excel Books Private Limited
E-77, South Extension Part-1, New Delhi - 110049 ■ Delhi
T: 011-47144444 ■ M: 8130694903
E: operations@excelbooks.com ■ W: www.excelbooks.com
Contact: Dinesh Singh

Develops content for customized books, textbooks and learning materials. Also specialize in management, engineering, computer/IT subjects, translation services, e-learning solutions and question bank development.

Farsight Publishers
S-16, Naveen Shahdara, Shahdara - 110032 ■ Delhi
T: 011-22324833 ■ M: 9560521927
E: goelbooks1@gmail.com ■ W: www.vijaygoelpublishers.com
Contact: Surendra Tiwari

Publishers of books on Indian mythology, self-help, self motivation, health, biographies, fiction, non-fiction, etc. in English and Hindi languages.

Fingerprint Publishing
113-A, First Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23247062 ■ M: 9810045832 ■ F: 011-23246975
E: gauravsabharwal@prakashbooks.com
W: www.fingerprintpublishing.com
Contact: Gaurav Sabharwal

Publishers of books in English.

Fleur Books
1, Fleur House, 498/110 Hasanganj Sarai, Faizabad Road, Lucknow - 226020 ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0522-2741381 ■ M: 7080916202
Publishers of children’s books.

**Fountain Ink Broadcasting & Publishing Pvt. Ltd.**  
Dinamalar Building, 219, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600002  ■ Tamil Nadu  
M: 9840096628  
E: subscribe@fountainink.in  ■ W: www.fountainink.in  
Contact: Fountain Ink  
Publishers of *Fountain Ink*, a monthly magazine in English.

**French Book Depot**  
86 UB, Jawahar Nagar, Kamla Nagar, Delhi - 110007  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23852986  ■ M: 9811018971  
E: ngupta@goyalsaab.com  ■ W: www.goyalpublishers.com  
Contact: Nikunj Gupta  
Deals in all kinds of books.

**Full Marks Pvt. Ltd.**  
4238A/1 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-40556600  ■ M: 8376902381  ■ F: 011-40556688  
E: delhi@fullmarks.org  ■ W: www.fullmarks.org  
Contact: Vishal Gupta  
Publishers of educational books for children.

**Future Kids Publications Pvt. Ltd.**  
4323/3, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23250105  ■ M: 9910337335  ■ F: 011-23250141  
E: nikhil@futurekids.in  ■ W: www.futurekids.in  
Contact: Nikhil Jain  
Publishers of children’s books.

**Gandhi Smriti & Darshan Samiti**  
5-Tees January Marg, New Delhi - 110011  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23392709  ■ M: 9811182479  ■ F: 011-23392706  
E: 2010gsds@gmail.com  ■ W: www.gandhismriti.gov.in
Contact: Arbinda Mohanty
Gandhi Smriti & Darshan Samiti is the national memorial of Mahatma Gandhi. It is an autonomous body under the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India, promoting Gandhian literature.

Garuda Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.
K-107 South City I, Gurgaon - 122001  ■ Haryana
M: 9792555509
E: ankur@garudabooks.com ■ W: www.garudapракashan.com
Contact: Ankur Pathak
Publishers of books in Hindi and other Indian languages.

Gautam Book Centre
1/4446, Ramnagar Ext., Dr Ambedkar Gate, Mandoli Road, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi
M: 9810173667
E: gautambookcenter@gmail.com ■ W: www.gautambookcenter.com
Contact: A K Gautam
Publishers of books on Dr. Ambedkar, Buddha, saints and Dalit literature.

Gem Book Distributor
42, Nilgiri Apartments, Alaknanda, New Delhi - 110019  ■ Delhi
M: 9873297742
E: ramlalvani@yahoo.co.in
Contact: Jyoti Lalwani
Specialises in Indian art books, rare books, old books, out of print books.

General Egyptian Book Organisation
1193 Cornich El Nile, Boulac, Cairo  ■ Egypt
M: +202-25789316 ■ M: +201011197487 ■ F: +20225789316
E: fairs@gebo.gov.eg ■ W: www.gebo.gov.eg
Contact: Tarek El Gammal
Established by the Govt of Egypt under its Ministry of Culture to promote publishing, the Organisation publishes books, manages National Library and Documentation House and organises the Cairo International Book Fair.
**Genius Hive Publication**  
Mayur Vihar 1, Delhi - 110091  ▪ Delhi  
**M:** 9810989818  
**E:** geniushive@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Rakesh Gupta  
Deals in educational books and aids.

---

**German Book Depot**  
3, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi - 110003  ▪ Delhi  
**M:** 9811018971  
**E:** ngupta@goyalsaab.com  
**Contact:** Nikunj Gupta  
Deals in books on various subjects.

---

**German Book Office**  
Avanta Business Centre, Second Floor, E-Block, International Trade Tower, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019  ▪ Delhi  
**T:** 011-66172441  ▪ **M:** 9999916548  
**E:** albert@newdelhi.gbo.org  ▪ **W:** www.newdelhi.gbo.org  
**Contact:** Angela Albert  
German Book Office (GBO), New Delhi is a joint venture of the Frankfurt Book Fair and the foreign office of the Federal Republic of Germany. The Frankfurt Book Fair has five International Book Information Centres, these include the GBO in New York, Buch Information Zentren (BIZ) in Beijing, Bucharest and Moscow. Besides promoting German books and the activities of the Frankfurt Book Fair, GBO, New Delhi serves as a contact point between German as well as international book industries and the book industry in South Asia.

---

**Gita Publishing House**  
10, Sadhu Vaswani Path, Pune - 411001  ▪ Maharashtra  
**T:** 020-26111118  ▪ **M:** 9820498569  ▪ **F:** 020-26127474  
**E:** gph@sadhuvaswani.org  ▪ **W:** www.dadavaswanisbooks.org  
**Contact:** Disha Jhangiani  
G K Book World
WZ- 55 B, Gali No 1, Sri Nagar, New Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi

M: 9811573801
E: gkbookworld@gmail.com
Contact: Pooja Bansal

Distributors of general and children’s books of leading publishers.

Global Books Organisation
Saraswati House, U-9, Subhash Park, Near Solanki Road, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059  ■  Delhi

T: 011-25335169  ■  M: 7503302119
E: globalbooks@gmail.com  ■  W: www.globalbooksorganisation.blogspot.com
Contact: Bobby Kumar

Publishers and distributors of books on social science, humanities, history, political science, library science in English and Hindi languages.

Gobind Bhawan Karyalaya
Mahatma Gandhi Road, Kolkata - 700007  ■  West Bengal

T: 011-23269678  ■  M: 7289802606  ■  F: 011-23259140
E: manager@gitapress.org  ■  W: www.gitapress.org
Contact: Vijay Pratap Singh

Publishers of books in Hindi.

Golden Sapphire Publications
Pitampura, New Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi

M: 9717200987
E: anurag.gspub@gmail.com
Contact: Neeraj Gupta

Publishers of children’s books.

Goodwill Books International
G-2, Rattan Jyoti Building, 18 Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008  ■  Delhi

T: 011-25755519  ■  M: 9810742425  ■  F: 011-25763428
E: goodwillbooksinternational@gmail.com  ■  W: www.goodwillpublishinghouse.com
Contact: A.S. Chowdhry
Publishers, distributors and exporters of books on various subjects like medicine, engineering, religion, children’s books.

**Goodword Books**
21 A, Sector 4, Noida-201301  ■  Uttar Pradesh

**HALL** 12-12A  ■  **STALL** 215
**HANGAR** Lake  ■  **STALL** 255-256

**T:** 011-49534795  ■  **M:** 8588822672  ■  **E:** info@goodwordbooks.com  ■  **W:** www.goodwordbooks.com

**Contact:** Yaqoob Umri
Publishers of books in English.

**Gosain Publisher & Distributors**
Shop No. 201, Samarth Plaza, Near Katai Toll Naka, Kalyan Shill Road, Dombivali-East, Thane - 421204  ■  Maharashtra

**M:** 8552002929
**E:** gosain42@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.gosainpublication.com

**Contact:** Satish Chandra Gosain
Publishers of books of different genres.

**Govinda Book House**
200/2 First Floor, Gautam Nagar, Near Gulmohar Park, New Delhi - 110049  ■  Delhi

**HALL** 12-12A  ■  **STALL** 240

**T:** 011-41042453  ■  **M:** 9810156183  ■  **E:** govindabookhouse@gmail.com

**Contact:** Govinda Berry
Importers of books from international publishers and University Press worldwide.

**Govindram Hasanand**
4408, Nai Sarak, New Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-65360255  ■  **M:** 9810064035  ■  **E:** ajayarya16@gmail.com

**Contact:** Ajay Kumar
Publishers of vedic books in Sanskrit, Hindi and English languages.

**Goyal Brothers Prakashan**
D-231, Sector - 63, Noida - 201301  ■  Uttar Pradesh

**HANGAR** Lake  ■  **STALL** 216-223

**T:** 0120-4655555  ■  **F:** 0120-3830001  ■  **E:** info@goyal-books.com  ■  **W:** www.goyal-books.com
Contact: Akhil Goyal
Publishers of text books, work books, supplementary reading books, etc.

Goyal Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd.
86-UB, Jawahar Nagar, Kamla Nagar, Delhi - 110007  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23852986  ■  M: 9811018971
E: ngupta@goyalsaab.com  ■  W: www.goyalpublishers.com
Contact: Ashwani Goyal
Deals in books in various foreign languages.

Gramin Pustak Bhandar
G-17 A, First Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  ■  Delhi
M: 9311196064
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Satish Kumar
Publisher of Hindi literature books.

Granth Akademi
1659, Old Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-64639666  ■  M: 9711563388  ■  F: 011-23253233
E: granthakademi@gmail.com
Contact: Kalpnath Prasad
Publisher of books on library science, general knowledge, journalism, etc. in Hindi.

Granth Shilpi (India) Pvt. Ltd.
B-7, Saraswati Complex, Subhash Chauk, Laxminagar, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22025140  ■  M: 9968084132
E: granthshilpi.delhi@gmail.com
Contact: Shivanand Tiwari
Publishers of well known progressive Hindi monthly journal *Samayantar*. And also publish quality books on culture, humanities and social sciences.

Green Gold Licensing & Merchandising (India) Pvt. Ltd.
The Platina, 11th Floor, A Block, APHB Colony, Kondapur Road, Gachibowli, Hyderabad - 500032  ■  Telangana
The company has more than 60 product categories in kids merchandise and 1000 stock keeping units. It has licensed Chhota Bheem for various products.

**Grolier International Pvt. Ltd.**

Sector 34, Gurgaon - 122001  ■  Haryana

**T:** 0124-4842800  ■  **M:** 9716359999  ■  **F:** 0124-4068946

**E:** pbattacharya@grolier.co.in  ■  **W:** www.grolier.co.in

**Contact:** Prashant Bhattacharya

Deals in children’s books, educational books, educational aids/CDs, etc.

**Guadalajara International Book Fair - FIL Guadalajara**

AV Alemania, 1370 Col Moderna, Guadalajara, Jalisco - 44190  ■  Mexico

**T:** +5233-32680919

**E:** fil@fil.com.mx  ■  **W:** www.fil.com.mx

**Contact:** Armando Montes De Santiago

The Guadalajara International Book Fair is the most important publishing gathering in Ibero-America. The Fair is aimed at professionals and the general public alike. With business as one of its goals, it is also a cultural festival in which literature plays a major role including authors from all continents and many languages.

**Gullybaba Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.**

2525/193, First Floor, Onkar Nagar-A, Tri Nagar, Delhi - 110035  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9313684767

**E:** dinesh@gullybaba.com  ■  **W:** www.gullybaba.com

**Contact:** Mahesh Chand

Publishers and distributors of reference books, study materials among others.

**Gurjar Sahitya Prakashan**

Prahaladnagar Road, Ahmedabad - 380015  ■  Gujarat

**M:** 9825268759

**E:** gurjarprakashan@gmail.com

**Contact:** Dhimant Shah

Publishers of books on various subjects.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Type of Books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gyan Ganga</strong></td>
<td>205-C, Chawri Bazar, New Delhi - 110006</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>306-321</td>
<td>Rajendra Singh</td>
<td>Publishers of books on fiction, drama, grammar, sports, cookery, art and literature as well as books for children in Hindi language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gyan Vigyan Educare</strong></td>
<td>3639, First Floor, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>306-321</td>
<td>Sarvesh Kumar</td>
<td>Publishers of textbooks for students especially on science-related topics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gyan Vigyan Prakashan</strong></td>
<td>1-B, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>247-268</td>
<td>Prashant Kumar</td>
<td>Publisher of Hindi literature books.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hachette Book Publishing India Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No.94, Sector-44, Gurgaon - 122003  ■  Haryana
T: 0124-4195000  ■  M: 9818449154  ■  F: 0124-4148900
E: kapil.agrawal@hachetteindia.com
W: www.hachetteindia.com
Contact: Kapil Agrawal

Publishers of fiction, non-fiction, children’s and reference books.

Happy Mongo Online Solution Pvt. Ltd.
Presting Tower, 100 Residency Road, Richmond Town, Ashok Nagar,
Bengaluru - 566025  ■  Karnataka
T: 080-48141861  ■  M: 9980801122
E: sivakarthik@happymongo.com  ■  W: www.happymongo.com
Contact: Sivakarthikeyan Velayutham

An educational technology company offering quality content for students and professionals on multiple digital platforms like web, mobile app and online workbooks.

Har-Anand Publications Pvt. Ltd.
E-49/3, Okhla Industrial Area,Phase-II, New Delhi - 110020  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41603490  ■  M: 9811310775
E: haranand@rediffmail.com  ■  W: www.haranandbooks.com
Contact: Ashok Gosain/Ashish Gosain

Publishers of a wide range of children’s books, academic books and general books.

HarperCollins Publishers India
A-75, Sector 57, Noida - 201301  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4044800  ■  M: 9899256740  ■  F: 0120-4044858
E: naveen.tewari@harpercollins-india.com
W: www.harpercollins.co.in
Contact: Naveen Tewari/ Ananth Padmanabhan

Publishers of fiction, non-fiction, poetry and children’s books.

Harpreeet Graphics
2600-5, Beadonpura, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005  ■  Delhi
T: 011-45686649  ■  M: 9810356649
E: excelidcardsolutions@gmail.com  ■  W: www.excelidcardsolutions.com
Contact: Manpreet Kaur
Manufacturers and suppliers for ID card holders, name badges, key chains, school bag, lanyards, momentous, medals, etc.

**Harsh Publications**  
1/11848 Pancsheel Garden, Naveen Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi  
M: 9599483886  
E: harshpublications90@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Shanti Swaroop Sharma  
Publishers of books on various subjects.

**Haryana Granth Akademi**  
IP-16, Sector - 14, Panchkula - 134113  ■ Haryana  
T: 0172-2585521  ■ M: 9812600387  ■ F: 0172-2566521  
E: hrgranthakd@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Dinesh Kumar  
Publishers of university level books on all subjects and general books in Hindi.

**Haryana Punjabi Sahitya Academy**  
IP-16, Top Floor, Sector-14, Panchkula - 134113  ■ Haryana  
T: 0172-2577798  ■ M: 9464293764  
E: hpsaa55@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Jitinder Pal Singh  
Publishers and promoters of books on literature, arts, culture, etc.

**Helios Educore Pvt. Ltd.**  
Plot -5A, Sunshine Business Park, Sector 94, Noida - 201301  ■ Uttar Pradesh  
M: 8800014611  
E: marketing@helioseducore.com  ■ W: www.helioseducore.com  
**Contact:** Harshit Chugani  
Provide high-quality streamlined video lectures along with text books for JEE, NEET and CBSE board preparation.

**Himachal Academy of Arts Culture and Languages**  
Cliff End Estate, Shimla - 171001  ■ Himachal Pradesh  
T: 0177-2624330  ■ M: 9418470345  ■ F: 0177-2624330  
E: hpstateacademy@gmail.com
Contact: Dev Raj Sharma
Publishers of books on art, culture, literature and languages of Himachal Pradesh.

Himalaya Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.
Ramdoot, Dr. Bhalerao Marg, Girgaon, Mumbai - 400004  ■  Maharashtra
T: 022-23863863 ■ F: 022-23877178
E: himpub@vsnl.com ■ W: www.himpub.com
Contact: Vijay Singh Rawat
Publishers of educational books related to commerce, management, economics, banking, pure and applied sciences, government sponsored research works, etc.

Hind Yugm
Mayur Vihar Phase 2, Delhi - 110091  ■  Delhi
M: 9868755908
E: prakashan@hindyugm.com ■ W: www.hindyugm.com
Contact: Shailesh Bharatwasi
Publishers of books on Hindi literature and new age literature.

Hind Yugm Blue
Mayur Vihar Phase 2, Delhi - 110091  ■  Delhi
M: 9868755908
E: prakashan@hindyugm.com ■ W: www.hindyugm.com
Contact: Shailesh Bharatwasi
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Hindi Academy, Delhi
Community Centre, Padam Nagar, Kishanganj, New Delhi - 110007  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23693118 ■ M: 9990979111 ■ F: 011-23696897
E: hindiacademydelhi.publication@gmail.com
Contact: Ajay Kumar
A Government of Delhi organization engaged in the publication and promotion of Hindi language, literature, culture, etc.

Hindi Book Centre
4/5 B Asaf Ali Road, Near Delite Cinema, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23257220 ■ M: 9810046283 ■ F: 011-23273335
Hindustani Bhasha Akademi
3675, Raja Park, Rani Bagh, Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi
T: 011-27193573  ■  M: 9873556781
E: hindustanibhashaakadami@gmail.com  ■  W: www.hindustanibhashaakadami.com
Contact: Sudhakar Pathak
An organisation working for the promotion of Hindi and other Indian languages through seminars, cultural and educational activities.

Hitaishi Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
11, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-43899900  ■  M: 8527117666  ■  F: 011-30187500
E: info@hitaishigroup.com  ■  W: www.hitaishigroup.com
Contact: Amit Garg
Publishers of academic/scholastic books in various streams.

Hodder Education
4737/23 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-42242298  ■  M: 9811779888  ■  F: 011-42242240
E: hoddereducation@vivagroupindia.net
W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Aakash Vasishtha
Publishers of books for international school curriculum and colleges. Also provides market-focused innovative print and digital services for key international markets.

Holistic Business Enterprises
343, North Civil Lines, Muzaffarnagar - 251001  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9412582552
E: pksharmamd@live.in  ■  W: www.holisitc.in
Contact: Meenakshi Sharma
Publishers of books in Hindi language.
Holy Faith International Pvt. Ltd. (MBD Group)
MBD House, Gulab Bhawan, 6 Bahadurshah Zafar Marg, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-30912345 ■ M: 9311466623 ■ F: 011-41509996
E: info@mbdgroup.com ■ W: www.mbdgroup.com
Contact: Praveen Singh
Education service provider working in the field of publishing, e-learning, m-learning, educational apps, stationery, assessments, printing, ICT labs, etc.

IBF International Consulting
Avenue Louise 209 A, 1050 Brussels  ■ Belgium
T: +322370937 ■ F: +3226443594
E: vilela@ibf.be ■ W: www.ibf.be
Contact: Joana Vilela
IBF works on development aid projects financed by international organisations such as the European Commission, the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank, as well as by the Belgian Cooperation, etc. both in developing and transitional economies.

I K International Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.
S-25, Green Park Extension, New Delhi - 110016  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43205400 ■ M: 9811116524 ■ F: 011-41755551
E: k.makhijani@ikinternational.com ■ W: www.ikbooks.com
Contact: Vrajesh Makhijani
Publishers of textbooks, monographs and journals on science, technology and medicine.

Imaginit Productions
A-408, Bhagnari Chs, Vrindavan Chowk, Chunabhatti (W), Mumbai - 400022  ■ Maharashtra
T: 022-24044323 ■ M: 9892073228
E: imaginitproductions@yahoo.com ■ W: www.imaginitproductions.com
Contact: Tushar Shah
Publishers of books in English.

Imamia Youth Organisation
Kakadeo, Kanpur - 208025  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9650241333
E: zia-zaidi@yahoo.com  
Contact: Sanaul Hasan Zaidi  
A non-profit charity institution for education and welfare of children.

**Impressive Crafts**  
D-32, Amar Colony, Lajpat Nagar, New - 110024  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-46413747  ■ M: 9818920699  
E: impressivecrafts@gmail.com  
Contact: Sonya Sethi  
Manufacturers of handmade paper, notebooks, diaries, stationery, etc.

**India Books**  
4760-61/23 Ground Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23253140  ■ M: 9868006815  
E: india.books@rediffmail.com  
Contact: Dharmender Kumar  
Distributors of books on engineering, pure and applied science, social sciences, media, humanities, agriculture, computer and all reference books.

**Indian Council of Agricultural Research**  
Krishi Anusandhan Bhavan-I, Pusa, New Delhi - 110012  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-25842787  
E: pddkma@icar.org.in  ■ W: www.icar.org.in  
Contact: Sunil Kumar Joshi  
An apex body for coordinating, guiding and managing research in the field of agriculture, animal husbandry, fisheries, home science and other allied sectors. Also publishes handbooks, textbooks, bulletins, etc.

**Indian Council of Historical Research**  
35, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23009533  ■ M: 9560391444  ■ F: 011-23387829  
E: dd.pub@ichr.ac.in  ■ W: www.ichr.ac.in  
Contact: Ramesh Yernagula  
The ICHR is engaged in promoting scientific historical research, publishes the findings of various research projects undertaken by it in the areas of ancient, medieval and modern history.
Indian Council of Medical Research
Ansari Nagar East, New Delhi - 110029  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26589599  ■  M: 9811462137
E: knpandey@gmail.com
Contact: Dr. K.N. Pandey

The ICMR is the apex body in India for the formulation, coordination and promotion of biomedical research. It brings out a number publications including periodicals and non-periodicals and monographs in the area of biomedical research.

Indian Council of Philosophical Research
Darshan Bhava, 36, Tuglakabad, Institutional Area, B Road, New Delhi - 110062  ■  Delhi
T: 011-29901505  ■  F: 011-29964750
E: icprhqrs@gmail.com  ■  W: www.icpr.in
Contact: Mercy Helen

The Indian Council of Philosophical Research has a publication programme under which it brings out quality work of renowned scholars of philosophy and inter disciplinary studies.

Indian Institute of Advanced Study
Rashtrapati Niwas, Shimla - 171005  ■  Himachal Pradesh
T: 0177-2832930  ■  M: 9805222098  ■  F: 0177-2831389
E: spro@iias.ac.in  ■  W: www.iias.ac.in

Publishers of books, monographs and journals on humanities and social sciences.

Indian Institute of Sindhology
Ward 4A, Post Box - 10, Adipur, Kutch - 370205  ■  Gujarat
T: 02836-263851  ■  M: 9426215399  ■  F: 02836-260336
E: contact@sindhology.org  ■  W: www.sindhology.org
Contact: Kamal Nihalani

An organization devoted to the preservation and promotion of Sindhi language, literature, art and culture, publishes a magazine, Sahit Ain Kala Ji Rachna, a newsletter Sindhology, books and literary treatises.

Indian Social Institute
10, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
T: 011-49534132  ■  M: 8860217135  ■  F: 011-24690660
Indica Books
D 40/18, Godowlia, Varanasi-221001 ▪ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9415697008 ▪ F: 0542-2450818
E: indicabooksindia@gmail.com ▪ W: www.indicabooks.com
Contact: Dilip Kumar Jaiswal
Publishers and booksellers of books on Indology.

Indica Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd.
7/31, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23243027 ▪ M: 9313430604 ▪ F: 011-23243006
E: ipdplbooks@yahoo.co.in ▪ W: www.ipdpl.com
Contact: Balram Sharma
Suppliers and distributors of foreign and Indian textbooks and reference books from all major publishers. Also deals in e-resources.

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Room No 10, MPDD, IGNOU, Maidan Garhi, New Delhi - 110068 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-29572010 ▪ M: 9818048778 ▪ F: 011-29535083
E: registrarmpdd@ignou.ac.in ▪ W: www.ignou.ac.in
Contact: Surinder Singh
The University offers certificate, diploma, degree and doctoral programmes through distance learning.

Indraprastha Prakashan
K-71, Krishna Nagar, Delhi - 110051 ▪ Delhi
T/F: 011-22002274 ▪ M: 9811739749
E: indraprastha04@yahoo.com ▪ W: www.indraprasthaprakashan.com
Contact: Ashok Kumar Sharma
Publishers and distributors of books on literature, fiction, non-fiction, biographies, women studies, health, quizzes, Indian culture, children’s books, etc.
Indus Source
6A Suvas, 68 L. Jagmohandas Marg, Mumbai - 400006 ▪ Maharashtra
T: 022-26462106 ▪ M: 9869026111
E: indussource@gmail.com ▪ W: www.indussource.com
Contact: Linesh Sule
Publishers of books on spirituality, philosophy, cinema, history/politics, biography, personal growth and social science and health in English, Hindi and Marathi languages.

Institute for Defence Studies and Analyses
Rao Tula Ram Marg, Delhi Cantt., New Delhi - 110010 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-26717983 ▪ M: 9313519691 ▪ F: 011-26154191
E: sy1970s@gmail.com ▪ W: www.idsa.in
Contact: S. Suresh
The Institute is a non-partisan, autonomous body dedicated to objective research and policy relevant studies on all aspects of defence and security. Its mission is to promote and disseminate knowledge on defence and security-related issues.

Institute for Research in Indian Wisdom
Ghaziabad - 201206 ▪ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-2675214 ▪ M: 8826790907
E: iriwpublication@gmail.com ▪ W: www.paavanchintandhara.com
Contact: Pramod Kesarwani
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Instituto Cervantes, New Delhi
48, Hanuman Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110001 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-43681900 ▪ M: 9212013423
E: ofadndel@cervantes.es ▪ W: www.nuevadelhi.cervantes.es
Contact: Shilpi Singh
A non-profit organization founded by the Government of Spain to promote Spanish language, teaching and the cultures of Spanish speaking countries. It is the official cultural centre of Embassy of Spain in India.

International Book Cafe
WB-185, Ganesh Nagar-2, Shakarpur, Delhi - 110092 ▪ Delhi
M: 9873083262
E: internationalbookcafe@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invincible Publishers</td>
<td>G120, Sushant Lok III, Sector 57, Gurgaon - 122022</td>
<td>Akhil Khan</td>
<td>0124-4273677</td>
<td>9599667779</td>
<td><a href="mailto:setia@live.in">setia@live.in</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.i-publish.in">www.i-publish.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD Alternatives</td>
<td>44, Ground Floor, Shahpur Jat, New Delhi - 110049</td>
<td>Ajay Setia</td>
<td>011-26497895</td>
<td>9818667892</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ipd.alternatives@gmail.com">ipd.alternatives@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQRA Education Foundation</td>
<td>A-2, Firdaus, 24 Veer Saverkar Road, Mahim (W), Mumbai - 400016</td>
<td>Krishna Dutt</td>
<td>022-24440494</td>
<td>9987016436</td>
<td><a href="mailto:iqraindia@hotmail.com">iqraindia@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqra Leather Creations</td>
<td>A-12, S P Mukharjee Market Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005</td>
<td>Mohd. Waseem Aslam</td>
<td>011-23511428</td>
<td>9990973937</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gne2345@gmail.com">gne2345@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran Cultural Fairs Institute (ICFI), Tehran</td>
<td>No. 1080, Enghelab Ave, Tehran</td>
<td>Arif Masood</td>
<td>+9821-66415540</td>
<td>9821-66415498</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iran Cultural Fairs Institute has been commissioned by the Ministry of Culture and Islamic Guidance to stage the landmark annual Tehran International Book Fair, provincial book fair and cultural festivals at home and abroad. The ultimate goal in such project has been to promote and expand book reading.

**Iran Culture House, New Delhi**

18, Tilak Marg, New Delhi - 110001  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-23383232  ■  **M:** 9210029474  ■  **F:** 011-23387547

**E:** ichdelhi@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.newdelhi.icro.ir

**Contact:** Haris Mansoor

Promoters mutual understanding and cultural co-operation among people in India and Iran. Also promotes cultural heritage through cultural activities.

**IRH Press India Company Pvt. Ltd.**

2004 Verona, Hiranandani Gardens, Powai, Mumbai - 400034  ■  Maharashtra

**M:** 9819516833

**E:** watanabe@irhpress.co.jp  ■  **W:** www.irhpress.co.jp

**Contact:** Miyoshi Watanabe

Publishers and distributors of books on Japanese Master Ryuho Okawa. Also produce television and radio programmes.

**Irope**

Jamia Nagar, New Delhi - 110025  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9990438398

**E:** iropeindia@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.irope.in

**Contact:** Shahab Shikoh

Publishers of books on religion, philosophy, etc.

**Ishan Prakashan**

7/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi

**M:** 9311196011

**E:** pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com

**Contact:** Narendra Prasad Nautiyal

Publisher of Hindi literature books.
Islamic Book Service Pvt. Ltd.
1511-2, Pataudi House, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi

T: 011-23286551  ■  M: 9971100040  ■  F: 011-23277913
E: info@ibsbookstore.com  ■  W: www.ibsbookstore.com
Contact: Khalid Siddiqui

Publishers of books on religion.

Islamic Information Centre
J 56 Abul Fazal Enclave, New Delhi - 110025  ■  Delhi

T: 011-26987156  ■  M: 8800494198
E: islamicinfodelhi@gmail.com
Contact: Waris Husain

Distributors of books in Hindi.

Italian Embassy Cultural Centre
50E, Chandragupta Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110021  ■  Delhi

T: 011-26871901
E: iicnewdelhi@esteri.it  ■  W: www.iicnewdelhi.esteri.it
Contact: Prasada Rao

Cultural wing of the Embassy of Italy in India for the promotion of Italian language, literature, education, art and culture.

J K Book Service
A /791 Jahangir Puri,   Delhi - 110033  ■  Delhi

M: 8527480773
E: kitty.sethi@gmail.com
Contact: Jaikishan

Deals in all kind of general books.

Jaico Publishing House
4736/23, Ground Floor, Plot No. 1, Opposite Bank of India, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi

T: 011-49372152  ■  M: 9312500198
E: delhi.sales@jaicobooks.com  ■  W: www.jaicobooks.com
Contact: D K Kapoor

Publishers of books on religion, philosophy, self-help, travel, current affairs, popular science among others.
**Jain Book Center**  
3531, First Floor, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**M:** 9910765807  
**E:** sankysmbj@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Abhishek Jain  
Deals in all types of fiction non-fiction, children’s books, coffee table books, etc.

**Jammu and Kashmir Academy of Art, Culture and Languages**  
Canal Road, Jammu (Tawi) - 180002  ■ Jammu  
**T:** 0191-2542640  ■ **M:** 9419262501837399541  ■ **F:** 0191-2542640  
**E:** jkaacljmu@gmail.com  
**Contact:**  
Publishers of books in Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi and Dogri languages.

**Jammu Kashmir Study Centre**  
B-38, Ashoka Niketan, New Delhi - 110092  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-23213039  ■ **M:** 8373995541  
**E:** devsachinn@live.com  
**Contact:** Sachin Dev Vashisht  
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

**Janchetna Pustak Pratishthan Samiti**  
D-68, Nirala Nagar, Lucknow - 226020  ■ Uttar Pradesh  
**T:** 0522-4108495  ■ **M:** 8853093555  
**E:** info@janchetnabooks.org  ■ **W:** www.janchetnabooks.org  
**Contact:** Satyam Varma  
Publishers of books on literature, fiction, non-fiction, history, social science, etc.

**Jawaharlal Nehru University**  
Central Library, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Mehrauli Road, Munirka, New Delhi - 110067  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-26704546  ■ **M:** 9810487158  ■ **F:** 011-26741603  
**E:** rcgaur@mail.jnu.ac.in  ■ **W:** www.jnu.ac.in  
**Contact:** Nageswararao Kondamudi
Young at forty three years, as universities go, what has lent strength and energy to Jawaharlal Nehru University is the vision that ideas are a field for adventure, experimentation and unceasing quest and diversity of opinions its chief premise. In the early 1970s, when JNU opened its doors to teachers and students, frontier disciplines and new perspectives on old disciplines were brought to the Indian university system.

JBS Publications
621/118 Ganesh Plaza, Khazuri Bazar, Indore - 452001 ▶ Madhya Pradesh
T: 0731-2450257 ▶ M: 9425087364
E: mayankjbs@gmail.com
Contact: Mayank Jain
Publishers of children’s books, school and educational books.

Jiwan Books International Pvt. Ltd.
4809-11, 24 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▶ Delhi
T: 011-46219000 ▶ M: 9555088888 ▶ F: 011-43541900
E: info@jiwanbooks.in ▶ W: www.jiwanbooks.com
Contact: Bharat Rai Mediratta
Publishers of educational books based on prescribed educational guidelines.

Jiwan Publishing House
4809-11/24, Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▶ Delhi
T: 011-46219000 ▶ M: 9811032714
E: info@jphbooks.in ▶ W: www.jphbooks.in
Contact: Manoj Mediratta
Publishers of educational books, help books, etc.

JJ Imprints Pvt. Ltd.
Art Factory, A-24, Sector 68, Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar - 201301 ▶ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-6500339 ▶ M: 9873414501
E: sarwan@jprintindia.com ▶ W: www.jprintindia.com
Contact: Sagar Jain/Sarwan Jain
Publishers of children’s books, preschool books, workbooks, activity books, puzzles, board games, etc.
Jnanpith Samachar
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
T: 011-24656201  ■  M: 9868091335  ■  F: 011-24654197
E: online.sales@jnanpith.net  ■  W: www.jnanpith.net
Contact: Chandra Kant Sharma
Publishers of the magazine Jnanpith Samachar.

Jnanpith Society
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
T: 011-24656201  ■  M: 9350536024  ■  F: 011-24654197
E: sales@jnanpith.net  ■  W: www.jnanpith.net
Contact: Dharampal
Publishers of award-winning novels, plays, poetry, short-stories, autobiographies etc. and confers Jnanpith and Moortidevi awards to distinguished writers of Indian languages.

Jodo Gyan Shiksha
Near Britannia Chowk, Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi
T: 011-27100104  ■  M: 9873084472
E: jodogyanshiksha@gmail.com  ■  W: www.jodogyan.org
Contact: K. Ravi
Developers of low-cost teaching and learning materials for activity based, education, especially in the area of mathematics and science education.

Jones and Bartlett Learning
4262/3 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-42242255  ■  M: 9811080554  ■  F: 011-42242240
E: info@jbpubindia.net  ■  W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Vinod Vasishtha
Publishers of books on computer science, life sciences, physical sciences, health education, mathematics, medicine, nursing, fire services, etc.

JSR Publishing House LLP
WZ-61/8A, Street No. 17, Vashist Park, Sagarpur, New Delhi - 110046  ■  Delhi
M: 9899635616
E: sales@jsrfg.in  ■  W: www.jsrfg.in
Contact: Amit Kumar
Publishers of competition, reference, educational, trade and textbooks. Also deals in designing and printing of OMR sheets, question paper and other educational services.

**Juggernaut Books**
Fourth Floor, 118, KS House, Shahpur Jat, New Delhi - 110049  ■  Delhi
M: 9654464965  ■  W: www.juggernaut.in
Contact: Greeshma Gireesh
Publishers of books on fiction, non-fiction, biographies, history, religion, children’s literature, etc.

**Jyotsna Prakashan**
B 98, Takshila, IP Extension Patparganj, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22237674  ■  M: 9899366339
E: info@jyotsnaprakashan.com  ■  W: www.jyotsnaprakashan.com
Contact: Nalin Joshi
Publishers of art books and children’s books.

**K5 Overseas**
709, Seventh Floor, Skylark 60, New Delhi - 110019  ■  Delhi
M: 9810229221
E: customer@k5overseas.com  ■  W: www.k5overseas.com
Contact: Kunwar Razi Uzzaman
Deals in technology based Islamic items like Quran, reading pen, automatic azan clocks, etc.

**Kalamos Literary Services**
N-51, Khasra No. 78, Hargovind Enclave, Rajpur Extn., New Delhi - 110068  ■  Delhi
M: 9711872556
E: kalamosliteraryservices@gmail.com  ■  W: www.kalamos.co.in
Contact: Anuj Kumar
Publishers of books of different genres including romance, poetry and horror.

**Kalpana Prakashan**
B- 1770, Jahangir Puri, Near SBI, Delhi - 110033  ■  Delhi
Publishers of books on literature, history, politics, sociology, philosophy, music, etc. in Hindi language.

Kalyani Shiksha Parishad
3320-21, Jatwara, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
M: 9868934715  ■  F: 011-232770715
E: samayikprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: samayikprakashan.com
Contact: Mahesh Kumar Bhardwaj

Publishers of books on fiction, social aspects, media, science, meditation, Indian mythology, etc. in Hindi language.

Kamal K Anand
Ahinsa Khand, Indirapuram, Ghaziabad - 201014  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T/F: 0120-4157867  ■  M: 9810216993
E: kamalkanand@gmail.com
Contact: Kamal K Anand

Writer of books on health and therapist.

Kamgar Prakashan
B-4838, Street No.-112, Sant Nagar, Burari, Delhi - 110084  ■  Delhi
M: 9212504960
E: kamgarprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.kamgarprakashan.com
Contact: Balram Sharma

Publishers of books on different topics.

Kanoon Coverage - Others
A2/43, Ashirwad Appartment, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi - 110063  ■  Delhi
T: 8375938978  ■  M: 9810452728  ■  F:
E: adv.sharma.rk@gmail.com  ■  W: www.kanooncoverage.com
Contact: R.K Sharma

Kanoon Coverage is a book published in Hindi to sensitise and make layman convergent with general laws, especially their rights and limitations.
Kant Darshan Publishers
WZ K - 12A, New Mahavir Nagar, New Delhi - 110018  ■  Delhi
T: 011-25991154  ■  M: 9810600967
E: info@kantdharshandarbar.org  ■  W: www.kantdharshandarbar.org
Contact: Jasvinder Singh
Publishers of books written by Maharaj Ghasite Ram Ji Kant.

Kapoor & Sons
F-7 / 221, Sector 16, Rohini, Delhi - 110089  ■  Delhi
M: 8800588818
E: mkkapoor78@gmail.com
Contact: Manish Kapoor
Deals in used antique / general book sale & purchase on reasonable price.

Karadi Path Education Co. Pvt. Ltd.
3A, Dev Regency, First Main Road, Gandhi Nagar, Adyar, Chennai - 600020  ■  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-42115414  ■  M: 8807142409
E: accounts@karadipath.com  ■  W: www.karadipath.com
Contact: Pradeep
An offshoot of Karadi Tales, Karadi Path imparts English language skills to children, irrespective of the environment they come from.

Karuna Books
Paschim Puri, New Delhi - 110063  ■  Delhi
M: 9818390161
E: kpil3d@gmail.com
Contact: Kapil Swaroop
Publisher of books on Buddhism.

Katha
A-3, Sarvodaya Enclave, Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi - 110019  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41829998  ■  M: 8800797615
E: directmarketing@katha.org  ■  W: www.katha.org
Contact: Devaraj P. R.
Katha, a grass-root non-profit organization works in the areas of education, publishing and community development.
Katha Samay
IP-16, Sector - 14, Panchkula - 134113  Haryana
T: 0172-2566521  M: 9646361236  F: 0172-2566521
E: hrgranthakd@gmail.com
Contact: Dinesh Kumar
Publishers of books in Hindi.

KBS Prakashan
Sarai Rohilla, Delhi - 110007  Delhi
T: 011-65033040  M: 9868089950
E: kbsprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Bhavna Sharma
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Kendriya Hindi Sansthan, Agra
B26A, Qutub Institutional Area, New Delhi - 110016  Delhi
T: 011-26537121  M: 9205955249  F: 011-26537122
E: khsdelhi16@gmail.com  W: www.khsindia.org
Contact: Akash Babu Jain
A Government of India organisation engaged in the promotion of Hindi through its publications and activities.

Khanna Book Publishing Co. Pvt. Ltd.
4C/4344, Basement, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  Delhi
T: 011-43215684  M: 9810483535  F: 011-23244448
E: contact@khannabooks.com  W: www.khannabooks.com
Contact: Mukul Seth
Publishers of books on engineering and technology.

Kips Learning Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
B-13, Sector-83, Noida - 201305  Uttar Pradesh
M: 8130100095
E: db@kips.in  W: www.kips.in
Contact: Dheeraj Bhatia
Publishers of school computer books and interactive digital tools.
Kirar Institute of Career Excellence Pvt. Ltd.
RU-67, Opposite Power House, Pitampura, Delhi - 110034  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43513596  ■ M: 9650401817
E: saraswatbooks@gmail.com  ■ W: www.kiranprakashan.com
Contact: Sanket Sah
Publishers of competitive books in Hindi as well as English language.

Kitabganj Prakashan
ICS, Radha Krishna Market, Near SBBJ Bank, Gangapur - 322201  ■ Rajasthan
M: 8750660105
E: kitabganj@gmail.com  ■ W: www.kitabganj.com
Contact: Pramod Agrawal
Publishers and distributors of world classics literature books in Hindi and other languages.

Kitabghar Prakashan
24 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23266207  ■ M: 9811175085
E: kitabgharprakashan@gmail.com  ■ W: www.kgpbooks.com
Contact: Satyavrat Sharma
Publishers of books on literature, autobiographies, essays, etc.

Kitabwale
22/4735, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23263032  ■ M: 9818579904
E: kitabwale@gmail.com  ■ W: www.kitabwale.com
Contact: Ambuj Jain
Publishers of literary books in Hindi and English and also Hindi translations of foreign language books.

K K Publications
4806/24, First Floor, Bharatram Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-65185557  ■ M: 9212238373
E: kkpdevinder@vsnl.net  ■ W: www.kkpublications.com
Contact: Devinder Kumar
Publishers and distributors of books on literature, history, politics, sociology, philosophy, music, journalism, media, Gandhian studies, etc. in Hindi and English languages.

Kofalt Global
10/337, Second Floor, Sunder Vihar, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi - 110087  ■  Delhi
M: 9811432475
E: info@kofalt.in  ■  W: www.kofalt.in
Contact: Vibha Gupta
Publishers of books and educational aids on English language skills, mathematics, etc.

Kogan Page India Pvt. Ltd.
4262/3 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-42242244  ■  M: 9810152882  ■  F: 011-42242240
E: info@koganpage.co.in  ■  W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Sujit Dey
Publishers of business and management books.

Kohli Book Distributors
40, Vaishali, Lane No. 1, Dabri Palam Road, New Delhi - 110045  ■  Delhi
M: 9810358527
E: princekhl@yahoo.com  ■  W: www.kohlibooks.com
Contact: Prince Kohli
Distributors of a wide range of books like fiction, non-fiction, self-improvement, reference and children’s books.

Kohli International Books & More
B-1238, Palam Vihar, Gurugram - 122017  ■  Haryana
T: 0124-4275479  ■  M: 9818017768
E: kibmgaurav@gmail.com
Contact: Richu Kohli
Distributors of all kinds of books.
Krishna Enterprises
Magadh Colony Road, P.O Chanduti,Gaya, Bihar - 823001  Bihar
M: 9811261415
E: krishnaenterprisesgaya@gmail.com
Contact: Raghuveer Verma

Suppliers of books and high-end school material all over India.

Krishnamurti Foundation India
124, Vasanta Vihar, Greenways Road, Chennai - 600028  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-24937803  M: 9455038158
E: publications@kfionline.org  W: www.kfionline.org
Contact: Arvind Shukla

Publishers of books on and by J. Krishnamurti, renowned philosopher.

Kundilini Prakashan
4695/21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  Delhi
T: 011-23275710  M: 9818854750
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com  W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Maheshwari Awasthi

Publishers of books in Hindi.

Kurukshethra Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.
Kalogor Towers, Kaloor, Kochi - 682017  Kerala
T: 0484-2338324  M: 8281219403
E: kurukshethra1975@yahoo.com  W: www.kurukshethrabooks.com
Contact: K. Rajeshchandran

Publishers of books on spirituality, religion, patriotism, philosophy, etc.

KW Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
4676/21, First Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  Delhi
T: 011-23263498  M: 9810084097
E: kalpana@kwpub.com  W: www.kwpub.com
Contact: Kalpana Shukla

Publishers of books, monographs and journals on various topics.
Lalit Kala Akademi
Rabindra Bhawan, Ferozshah Road, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi

T: 011-23009200  ■ F: 011-23009292
E: lalitkalaakademi1954@gmail.com  ■ W: www.lalitkala.gov.in
Contact: N M Nawani

The Lalit Kala Akademi was set up by Government of India in August 1954 to develop and promote visual arts in India. It was registered under the societies registration Act 1860 on 11th March 1957.

Lalitya International Center for Arts and Culture
House No. 679, Ward No. 3, Mehrauli, New Delhi - 110030  ■ Delhi

M: 9891039829
E: india.lalit@gmail.com
Contact: Lalit Kumar

Online library which connects librarians, books lovers, publishers, teachers and students to fulfill their academic needs.

Laxmi Book Services
Sector-16, Rohini, Delhi - 110089  ■ Delhi

M: 7042421240
E: y19deepak83@rediffmail.com
Contact: Deepak Kumar

Distributors of books on different subjects.

Learn N Grow Publication Pvt. Ltd.
8, Sport Complex Enclave, Delhi Road, Meerut - 250001  ■ Uttar Pradesh

M: 9837646444
E: learninggrowpublication@gmail.com  ■ W: www.learninggrow.co.in
Contact: Akhilesh Agarwal

Publishers of a wide range of educational books.

LearnFatafat.com
Behind Hotel Premier, Bhusawal - 425201  ■ Maharashtra

M: 8055855857
E: pankaj@learnfatafat.com  ■ W: www.learnfatafat.com
Contact: Pankaj Chhajed
ISO 9001-2015 certified e-learning site for school education providing video content for CBSE and various boards in DVD, pendrive, tablet and online format.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leftword Books</th>
<th>HALL 8-11</th>
<th>STALL 357</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2253-E, Shadi Khampur, New Ranjit Nagar, New Delhi - 110008</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T/F: 011-25709456</td>
<td>M: 9718763767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:adminleftword@gmail.com">adminleftword@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.leftword.com">www.leftword.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Suvendu Mallick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of critical and analytical works on a range of subjects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lekhshree Publication</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 338-353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4695/21A, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M: 8377003217</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:vaniprakashan@gmail.com">vaniprakashan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.vaniprakashan.in">www.vaniprakashan.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Damini Maheshwari</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books in Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life Publications</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 306-321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/19, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M: 9968977808</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:publicationlife@gmail.com">publicationlife@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Jagdish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of general trade books in English and Hindi languages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Little Books</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 338-353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4695/21A, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T: 011-23275710</td>
<td>M: 9643331302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:vaniprakashan@gmail.com">vaniprakashan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.vaniprakashan.in">www.vaniprakashan.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Amit Kumar Jain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers of books authored by noted and young authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Little Genius Agencies</th>
<th>HALL 12-12A</th>
<th>STALL 306-321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GB Road, Gaya Sadar, Gaya - 802152</td>
<td>Bihar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M: 9818660208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E: <a href="mailto:littlegencies@gmail.com">littlegencies@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact: Amit Sharma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suppliers of books to schools and colleges.
Little Genius Toys Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No 58, Toy City, Udyog Kendra, Ecotech-III, Greater Noida - 201306  ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-6542219  ■ M: 9810105063
E: littlegeniustoys@gmail.com  ■ W: www.littlegeniustoys.in
Contact: Naresh Kumar Gautam
Manufactures and designers of wooden educational toys, games and Montessori school products.

Little Pearl Books
B-25/3, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase - II, New Delhi - 110020  ■ Delhi
M: 9899700712
E: sales@littlepearlbooks.com  ■ W: www.littlrpearlbooks.com
Contact: Ravi Shroff
 Publishers of story books, activity books, colouring and sticker books, knowledge and board books, sound books, etc. Also deals in printing, distribution and selling rights of books.

Little Scholarz Pvt. Ltd.
12-H, New Daryaganj Road, Opp Officers’ Mess, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23261567  ■ M: 9810024976
E: info@littlescholarz.com  ■ W: www.littlescholarz.com
Contact: Alok Gupta
Publishers of children’s and general books such as immortal illustrated classics, autobiographies, little board books, activity books, story books, literature books, writing books, colouring books, motivational books, etc.

Logic Soft Pvt. Ltd.
No.10, First Floor, Kasturi Estate 3rd Street, Gopalapuram, Chennai - 600086  ■ Tamil Nadu
T: 044-42089492  ■ M: 9840125170
E: rr@logicsoft.co.in  ■ W: www.logicsoft.co.in
Contact: R.Rajagopal
Provides software solutions to book publishers, distributors and retailers.
Lokbharti Prakashan  
First Floor, Darbari Building, M.G. Marg, Allahabad - 211001  ■  Uttar Pradesh  
M: 7897055396  
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com  
Contact: Anjani Kumar Mishra  
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

Lokmangal Prakashan  
4695/21A, Third Floor, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi  
T: 011-23275710  ■  M: 7834814251  
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.vaniprakashan.in  
Contact: Munesh Kumar  
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Low Price Publications  
A-6, Second Floor, Nimri Commercial Centre, Near Ashok Vihar Phase 4, Delhi - 110052  ■  Delhi  
T: 011-27302453  ■  M: 9717903999  ■  F: 011-47061936  
E: info@lppindia.com  ■  W: www.lppindia.com  
Contact: Piyush Mittal  
Publishers of reprints and lithographs from 18th, 19th & 20th centuries and books on medieval Indian history; Indology; religion, linguistics and Sanskrit.

M4 Design  
Khasra No. 380-381, Swaroop Nagar, Delhi - 110042  ■  Delhi  
M: 9899008300  
E: info@m4design.in  ■  W: www.ginnienginnie.com  
Contact: Naresh Kumar Monga  
Manufactures and exporters of a wide range of laptop tables, globes, study desk, etc.

Madaan Book Collections  
Shop No 146, Kishan Ganj Market, New Delhi - 110034  ■  Delhi  
M: 9810246487  
E: madanbooks@gmail.com  
Contact: Sandeep Madan  
Deals in educational and general books.
Made Easy Publications
44A/1, Kalu sarai, Near Hauz Khas Metro Station, New Delhi - 110016  ■ Delhi
T: 011-45124660  ■ M: 9821400461
E: infomep@madeeasy.in  ■ W: www.madeeasypublications.org
Contact: Namrata Sharma
Publishers of general knowledge, English language, current affairs, quantitative aptitude, band reference books for competitive examination.

Madhya Pradesh Hindi Granth Academy
Banganga, Ravindra Marg, Opp. Ravindra Bhawan, Bhopal - 462003  ■ Madhya Pradesh
T: 0755-2553084  ■ M: 9425012360  ■ F: 0755-2762123
E: mphga1970@gmail.com  ■ W: www.mphindigranthacademy.org
Contact: Rajendra Giri Goswami
Publishers and promoters of books of different genres at reasonable price.

Magic Blow Pen
99/9, Second Floor, Mata Wali Gali, Ghonda Moujpur, Delhi - 110053  ■ Delhi
M: 9312874997
E: mssolutions15@gmail.com
Contact: Naeem Ahmend
Deals in educational and scientific aids.

Magicbox Publications
89 Devaraj Nagar Main Road, Saligramam, Chennai - 600093  ■ Tamil Nadu
M: 9840161422
E: indiasathish@gmail.com  ■ W: www.inkmeo.com
Contact: S.Haritha
Deals in wall colouring rolls with augmented reality technology for children.

Mahatma Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi Vishwavidyalaya
Post- Gandhi Hills, Wardha - 442001  ■ Maharashtra
T: 07152-230902  ■ M: 9975467897  ■ F: 07152-230903
E: rajeshkumaryadav97@gmail.com  ■ W: www.hindivishwa.org
Contact: Rajesh Kumar Yadav

A central University established through an Act of Parliament on 8 January 1997. The objectives of university is to promote Hindi language and literature in general and for that purpose to provide instructional and research facilities in the relevant branches of learning and to make provision for the advancement and dissemination of knowledge for furtherance of its objectives.

**Maheshwari Vani Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.**
4695/21A, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23275710 ■ M: 9643331304
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com ■ W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Rahul Singh

Publishers of books in Hindi.

**Malayala Manorama Co. Ltd.**
Azad Bhawan Road, Near ITO Junction, Indraprastha Estate, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
M: 9818673111 ■ F: 011-23370020
E: kushjoshi@mm.co.in ■ W: www.manoramaonline.com
Contact: Mammen Mathew

Publishers of newspapers, magazines and books.

**Manav Bharti**
G-72, Second Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051 ■ Delhi
M: 9350041681
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Upendranath Jha

Publisher of Hindi literature books.

**Manav Utthan Sewa Samiti**
2/12, East Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi - 110026 ■ Delhi
T: 011-28315232 ■ M: 8826899819
E: delhiashram@gmail.com ■ W: www.manavdharam.org
Contact: Anandi Prasad

An association working primarily with an objective of performing social and charitable works for the benefit of mankind and to impart spiritual education.
Mango Books
DC Kizhakemuri Edam, Good Shepherd Street, Kottayam - 686001  ■ Kerala
M: 9946109495  ■ F: 0481- 2564758
E: procure@dcbooks.com  ■ W: www.dcbooks.com
Contact: Jijo John
Publishers of a wide range of books for children.

Mangrol Multimedia
B-603, Sahyog Apartment, S V Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400067  ■ Maharashtra
T: 022-42666266  ■ M: 9821066266
E: info@mangrol.com  ■ W: www.mangrol.in
Contact: Sanjay V Shah
Provides writing, translation, typesetting, transcription, graphic designing, web solutions, stage and audio visual production and related services in 40 languages.

Manipal Technologies Ltd.
Second Floor, Logix Park, A-4 & 5 Sector 16, Noida - 201301  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9599595090
E: dravesh@manipalgroup.info  ■ W: www.manipaltechnologies.com
Contact: Dinesh Ravesh
Provides a range of services to the publishers including print production, warehousing, end-to-end digital publishing, etc.

Manjul Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.
42, Malviya Nagar, Usha Preet Complex, Bhopal - 462003  ■ Madhya Pradesh
T: 0755-42420340  ■ M: 9229102929
E: vikas@manjulindia.com  ■ W: www.manjulindia.com
Contact: Ravi Sethi
Publishers of books in different genres like self-help, spirituality, religion, personal finance, translations among others.

Manohar Publishers and Distributors
4753/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
Manoj Publications
761, Main Road, Burari, Delhi - 110084  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-27611869  ▪ M: 9810063049  ▪ F: 011-27611546
E: info@manojpublications.com  ▪ W: www.manojpublications.com
Contact: Sawan Gupta

Publishers of books on children’s literature, religion, self-help, biographies, general knowledge, etc.

Manpreet Prakashan
16/16, First Floor, Geeta Colony, New Delhi - 110031  ▪ Delhi
T/F: 011-22451046  ▪ M: 9312271252
E: manpreet1948@gmail.com
Contact: Balbir Singh

Publishers and distributors of books on criticism, fiction as well as children’s books in Punjabi, Hindi and English languages.

Manuraj Divya Lekhan
4251, Defence Colony, Jind - 126102  ▪ Haryana
M: 8222010041  ▪ F: 0168-1245236
E: rammeharsingh21@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.manurajdivyalakhan.com
Contact: Shivneet Singh

Publishers of books in Hindi.

Marc Books
E 155, Sector 63, E Block, Noida - 201307  ▪ Uttar Pradesh
M: 919818646610
E: aditya@marc-books.com  ▪ W: www.marc-books.com
Contact: J C Menon

A trademark imprint of Chandra Group, deals in development, production and distribution of children’s books and academic books in India.
Marina Publications
D53/83. Opp R.K Mission Luxa Road, Varanasi - 221010 ▪ Uttar Pradesh
T/F: 0542-2371238 ▪ M: 9415203826
E: info@marinapublications.com ▪ W: www.marinapublications.com
Contact: R B Mahto
Publishers of educational books for children.

MAS Kreations
A-65, Shankar Garden, Vikas Puri, New Delhi - 110018 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-41582535 ▪ M: 9811068375
E: maskreations@gmail.com ▪ W: www.maskreations.in
Contact: Sandeep Gupta
Developers of educational audio-video, interactive CDs/DVDs and software programmes for e-learning.

Mascot Press Pvt. Ltd.
33, Pocket-28, Sector-24, Rohini, Delhi - 110085 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-65028880 ▪ M: 8860313300
E: kapilmascot@gmail.com ▪ W: www.mascotpress.in
Contact: Rajesh Vats
Publishers of educational books.

Masihi Sahitya Sanstha
70, Janpath, New Delhi - 110001 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23370373 ▪ M: 9871854133
E: mssjanpath@gmail.com ▪ W: www.masihisahityasanstha.com
Contact: Kiranpal
Publishers, printers and distributors of books.

Matrix Educare Pvt. Ltd.
231/A, C R Avenue, Kolkata - 700006 ▪ West Bengal
T: 033-25309378 ▪ M: 9830033906
E: matrixeducare2@gmail.com ▪ W: www.matrixeducare.com
Contact: Anirban Gupta
Publishers and distributors of educational books, technical books and science kits, etc.
Maya Publishers (P) Ltd.
24 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-43549145 ▪ M: 9810115605
E: suritmaya@gmail.com
Contact: Durga Parsad Juyal
Provides promotional, marketing and sales support to Indian and international publishers. Also publish books in English and Hindi and distribute books throughout India.

Media House
375A, Pocket 2, Mayur Vihar, Phase - 1, Delhi - 110091 ▪ Delhi
T: 0120-4222346 ▪ M: 9999953135
E: books.mediahouse@gmail.com ▪ W: www.mediahouse.com
Contact: Fr. Xavier Vadakkekara
Publishers and distributors of English, Hindi and Malayalam books.

Media Studies Group
A4/5 Sector 18, Rohini, Delhi - 110085 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-27853886 ▪ M: 9654325899 ▪ F: 011-27853886
E: msgroup.india@gmail.com ▪ W: www.mediastudiesgroup.org.in
Contact: Sanjay Kumar
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Meditek Printing Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
C-43, DSIDC Packaging Complex, Kirti Nagar, New Delhi - 110015 ▪ Delhi
M: 9811500524
E: ppkaushik@meditekgroups.com ▪ W: www.meditekprinting.com
Contact: Prem Prakash Kaushik
Manufacturer of pad printing / brand printing /logo printing machine.

Metro Books Pvt. Ltd.
20/4637, Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23261008 ▪ M: 9311244477
E: metrobooks@rediffmail.com
Contact: Sanjay Mangla
Distributors and library suppliers of books on all subjects
Mindfuels Publisher & Distributors
WZ - 55B, Gali No 1, Sri Nagar, New Delhi - 110034  ▪ Delhi
M: 9899923670
E: mindfuelspublisher@gmail.com
Contact: Kirti Kumar Bansal
Publishers of children’s and general books, worksheets, calligraphy, poems, etc. Also publish German and French story books.

Minhaj Publications India Forum
40, Meena Bunglows, Opp. Baroda Darul Uloom, Tandalja Road, Vadodara - 390012  ▪ Gujarat
M: 9898963623
E: minhaj.gujrat@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.minhajpublications.in
Contact: Soheb Malek
Publishers, exporters and sellers of books in Urdu.

Minhaj-Ul-Quran International India
A/42, Tahura Park, Opp. Tarif nagar, Tandalja Road, Vadodara - 390020  ▪ Gujarat
M: 9898963623
E: sheikhtausif1@gmail.co  ▪ W: www.minhaj.in
Contact: Soheb Malek
Publishers, exporters and sellers of books in Urdu.

MMI Publishers
D 307, Dawat Nagar, Abul Fazal Enclave, New Delhi - 110025  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-26981652  ▪ M: 9818158452  ▪ F: 
E: mmipublishers@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.mmipublishers.net
Contact: Meraj Khalid
Publishers of books on religion, moral and social reform, Dawah and other aspects of Islamic life in Urdu, Hindi and English.

Mohan Law House
S#2 Subway Supreme Court ff India, Bhagwan Dass Road, New Delhi - 110001  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23389392  ▪ M: 9873097000  ▪ F: 011-23389254
E: vinayahuja@mohanlawhouse.com  ▪ W: www.mohanlawhouse.com
**Motilal Banarsidass Publishers Pvt. Ltd.**  
44 UA, Bunglow Road, New Delhi - 110007  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-25793423  ■  **M:** 9873666088  ■  **F:** 011-25797221  
**E:** mlbd@mlbd.com  ■  **W:** www.mlbd.com  
**Contact:** Yogender Kumar  
Publishers, distributors, exporters and sellers of books on Indology, philosophy, etc.

**Mount Kailash Media Pvt. Ltd.**  
P-11, Green Park Extn., New Delhi - 110016  ■  Delhi  
**T:** 011-23062888  ■  **M:** 9811421169  
**E:** mtkailashmedia@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Vandana  
Publishers, distributors, exporters and sellers of books on Indology, philosophy, etc.

**M R Publications**  
10 Metropole Market, 2724-25, Kucha Chelan, Daryaganj, New Delhi-110002  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9810784549  
**E:** abdus26@hotmail.com  
**Contact:** Abdus Samad  

**MTG Learning Media Pvt Ltd**  
Sector 44, Institutional Area, Gurugram - 122003  ■  Haryana  
**T:** 0124-4951200  ■  **M:** 98101452006  
**E:** supriya@mtg.in  ■  **W:** www.mtg.in  
**Contact:** Anil Ahlawat  
Publishers of monthly magazine and various books of all national and state level engineering/medical entrance exams i.e. IIT/PMT/NEET.

**Mukta Book Agency**  
3531, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi  
**M:** 9313472353
E: muktabooks@gmail.com
Contact: Ramesh Ojha
Distributors of all kinds of books.

**Multistory Learning Pvt. Ltd.**

#9, Ground Floor, Fourth Street, Sri Venkateshwara Nagar, Adyar, Chennai - 600020  ■  Tamil Nadu

T/F: 044-24451092  ■  M: 81220774425
E: prateek.blps@gmail.com  ■  W: www.bookloversprogram.in
Contact: Prateek Walia

Publishers of educational books, story books, etc. for children and young adults.

**Munshiram Manoharlal Publishers Pvt. Ltd.**

54, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi

T: 011-23673650  ■  M: 9810526003
E: mrml@mrmlbooks.com  ■  W: www.mrmlbooks.com
Contact: Madhuri Jain

Publishers of books on Indology, social sciences and humanities.

**Mybooks/Digiconv Technologies**

C-240, Second Floor, 208 Pandav Nagar, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi

M: 9910491424
E: moolchand.chauhan@digiconv.com  ■  W: www.digiconv.com
Contact: Moolchand Chauhan

Prepress and e-publishing service providers offering solutions to enhance the competitive advantage and profitability of publishers.

**Mycbseguide**

Kenton Apartment, RZP-334-335, Flat No.101, Raj Nagar-2, Palam Colony, New Delhi - 110077  ■  Delhi

M: 9213522769
E: mycbseguide@gmail.com  ■  W: mycbseguide.com
Contact: Basant Pandey

Provides study material for CBSE students in form of sample papers, notes, test papers and text book solutions through myCBSEguide mobile app and website.
Nagraw Novelties
112, Dariba Kalan, New Delhi - 110006  ▪ Delhi
M: 9873670945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of books on mystery, crime and thrillers, comics, picture books etc.

National Book Shop
32-B Pleasure Garden Market, Chandni Chowk, Delhi - 110006  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23264342  ▪ M: 9891996919
E: nbs.bookstore@gmail.com
Contact: Manpreet Singh
Publishers of books on various topics like novels, stories, poetry, humour, travelogue, etc. in Punjabi language.

National Book Stall
K K Road, Kottayam - 686001  ▪ Kerala
T: 0481-2564111  ▪ M: 9605285000
E: spcsktm@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.nationalbookstall.com
Contact: Agith K Sreedhar
Publishers of books in Malayalam.

National Book Trust, India
Nehru Bhawan, 5, Institutional Area, Phase - II, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-26707700  ▪ M: 9540010195  ▪ F: 011-26121883
E: nro.nbt@nic.in  ▪ W: www.nbtindia.gov.in
Contact: Mukesh Kumar
An autonomous body under Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India, engaged in promotion of books and reading in the country. Publishers of books for children, neo-literates and for general interest on various subjects in English, Hindi and other Indian languages.

National Council for Promotion of Sindhi Language
West Block VIII, Wing No-7, First Floor, R.K Puram, New Delhi - 110066  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-26180106  ▪ M: 9540079735  ▪ F: 011-26180109
An autonomous organisation under the Ministry of Human Resource Development, it publishes, promotes and develops books in Sindhi language.

National Council for Promotion of Urdu Language
Farogh-e-Urdu Bhawan, FC-33/9, Institutional Area, Jasola, New Delhi - 110025  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26109746  ■  M: 9958078686  ■  F: 011-49539099
E: ncpulseuunit@gmail.com  ■  W: urducouncil.nic.in
Contact: Mr. Zakir Hussain

A Government of India organisation under the Ministry of Human Resource Development to publish, promote and develop books in Urdu language.

National Council of Educational Research and Training
Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi - 110016  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26562708  ■  M: 9911225580  ■  F: 011-26851070
E: pd.ncert@nic.in  ■  W: www.ncert.nic.in
Contact: Bhoopendra Singh

An autonomous organization under the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India, set up to publish textbooks and other non-textual reading materials for young readers.

National Library, Kolkata
1, Belvedere Estate, Alipore, Kolkata - 700027  ■  West Bengal
T: 033-24792968  ■  F: 033-24791462
E: nldirector@rediffmail.com  ■  W: www.nationallibrary.gov.in
Contact: Arun Kumar Chakraborty

The Library is under the Department of Culture, Government of India. It is the largest library in India by volume and India’s library of public record.

Navjagran Prakashan
A3, Vikas Kunj Extn., Vikas Nagar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059  ■  Delhi
M: 9718013757
E: rkanuragi@gmail.com  ■  W: www.navjagran.in
Contact: Raj Kumar Prasad

Publishers of books in Hindi language.
Navodaya Sales
4695/521A, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▼ Delhi
T: 011-23275710 ▼ M: 8587950240
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com ▼ W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Kashyap Maheshwari

Publishers of books on various topics for researchers and readers of all age-groups in Hindi language.

Navyug Publishers
K-24, Hauz Khas, New Delhi - 110016 ▼ Delhi
T: 011-26802488 ▼ M: 9891220358
E: navyugpublishers@gmail.com
Contact: Niranjan Kumar


Naya Gyanodaya
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003 ▼ Delhi
T: 011-24626467 ▼ M: 9968851414 ▼ F: 011-24654197
E: nayagyanodaya@gmail.com ▼ W: www.jnanpith.net
Contact: Heeralal Nagar

A premier literary organization with outstanding achievements in the realm of Indian literature and in the field of research and publication of extinct, rare and unpublished texts of Indology. Publishes books on Indian literature and translations from other Indian languages. Also confers Jnanpith, Moortidevi and Navlekhan Puraskar.

Naya Sahitya
1590, Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, New Delhi - 110006 ▼ Delhi
T: 011-23867791 ▼ M: 9810083896
E: sales@rajpalpublishing.com ▼ W: www.rajpalpublishing.com
Contact: Subhash Jedia


Nayee Kitab
1/11829, First Floor, Panchsheel Garden, Naveen Shahdara, Delhi - 110032 ▼ Delhi
T: 011-22825606 ▼ M: 9811388579
E: nayeekitab@gmail.com  W: nayeekitabprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Atul Maheshwari
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

Neelkamal Publications Pvt. Ltd.
Sultan Bazar, Koti, Hyderabad - 500095  Telangana
M: 9811828953
E: neelkamalbooks@gmail.com  W: www.neelkamalbooks.com
Contact: Suresh Chandra Sharma
Publishers of educational and reference books.

Neelkanth Publishers (P) Ltd. Jaipur (Raj.)
C - 93, First Floor, Jagraj Marg, Bapu Nagar, Jaipur - 302015  Rajasthan
T: 0141-2702517  M: 9829791203
E: info@neelkanthpublishers.in  W: www.neelkanthpublishers.com
Contact: Amit Sarraf
Publishers of competitive management and skill development books. Also publishes children’s books.

Neeraj Book Centre
C-32, Arya Nagar Society, Plot No-91, I.P.Extension, Mother Dairy, Delhi - 110092  Delhi
M: 8800139684
E: neerajmittal_2002@rediffmail.com
Contact: Neeraj Mittal
Publishers of books on fiction, women issues, culture and literature books in Hindi and English.

Nepal International Book Fair
Anamnagar, Kathmandu  Nepal
T: +977-1-4102897  M: 9841017538
E: globexpo@wlink.com.np  W: www.nepalinternationalbookfair.com
Contact: Rahul Sharma
The largest event of books and publishing in Nepal, for the last twenty one years.
New Age Books
A 44, Naraina Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi - 110028  ■  Delhi
T: 011-25792734  ■  M: 9891462931  ■  F: 011-25797221
E: nab@newagebooksindia.com  ■  W: www.newagebooksindia.com
Contact: Yogender Kumar
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

New Book Corner
RC-188, Indira Garden, Near Shiv Mandir Ashram Chowk, Khora, Ghaziabad - 201309  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9312912540
E: newbookcorner11@gmail.com
Contact: Surender Kumar
Publishers of books on various topics in English.

New Century Book House (P) Ltd.
41-B, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Ambattur, Chennai - 600098  ■  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-26258410  ■  M: 9444411904
E: info@ncbh.in  ■  W: www.ncbpublisher.com
Contact: B Baskar
Publishers of textbooks for schools, colleges and universities and also publishing books on science, technology, medicine, children and general interest.

New Saraswati House (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Second Floor, MGM Tower, 19 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-43556600  ■  M: 9599197037  ■  F: 011-43556688
E: nisha.singh@saraswatihouse.com  ■  W: www.saraswatihouse.com
Contact: Nisha
Publishers of science books for children.

Next Education India Pvt. Ltd.
Sri Nilaya Cyber Spazio, First Floor, East Wing Road No. 2, Near Annapurna Studios, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034  ■  Telangana
M: 9313120056
E: navals@nexteducation.in  ■  W: www.nexteducation.in
Contact: Naval Singh
Publishers of books on various topics in English.

Nielsen India Pvt. Ltd.
404-405, ILAB Info Technology Centre, Near Country Inn & Suites, Udyog Vihar, Phase -3, Gurgaon - 122016 ▪ Haryana
T: 0124-6629662 ▪ M: 9811777797
E: vikrant.mathur@nielsen.com ▪ W: www.nielsen.com
Contact: Vikrant Mathur
Assists the book industry to understand the market both locally and globally and provides insight into consumer purchasing behaviour to meet international standards.

Nikhil Publishers & Distributors
37, Shivram Kripa, Vishnu Colony, Shahganj, Agra - 282010 ▪ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9458009531 ▪ F: 0562-3273188
E: nikhilbooks.786@gmail.com ▪ W: www.nikhilbooks.com
Contact: Mohan Murari Sharma
Publishers of educational and reference books.

Nikita Book Forum
B-167, Basement, Lajpat Nagar-1, New Delhi - 110024 ▪ Delhi
M: 9810287275
E: nikitaagarwal897@gmail.com
Contact: H. K. Jain
Deals in management, technology and business books.

Nirali Prakashan
Off J. M. Road, Pune - 411005 ▪ Maharashtra
M: 9822056633 ▪ F: 020-25511379
E: jigneshfuria@gmail.com ▪ W: www.pragationline.com
Contact: Jignesh Furia
Publishers of textbooks and reference books for schools, universities, academicians and researchers.
Niyogi Books Pvt. Ltd.
D-77, Okhla Industrial Area Phase 1, New Delhi - 110020  ■  Delhi
M: 9910470043  ■  F: 011-26810483
E: pr@niyogibooksindia.com  ■  W: www.niyogibooksindia.com
Contact: Debashis Nandy
Publishers of illustrated books on a range of subjects from art and photography to heritage, culture and history of South Asia.

Notion Press Media Private Limited
Old No. 38, New No. 6, McNichols Road, Chetpet, Chennai -
600031  ■  Tamil Nadu
M: 9840672982
E: editor@notionpress.com
Contact: Jhankar Khemka
Publishers of books on various subjects.

Ocean Book Pvt. Ltd.
4/19, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23289555  ■  M: 9818660208  ■  F: 011-23253233
E: info@oceanbooks.in
Contact: Amit Sharma
Publishers of books on cooking, fiction, quiz, personality development etc in Hindi and English languages.

Odisha Publishers and Booksellers Association
Binodbehari, Cuttack - 753002  ■  Odisha
T: 0671-2308237  ■  M: 9861071773
E: opbassociation@gmail.com
Contact: Subhendu Sekhar Ratha
Represents publishers of Odisha.

Office of the Registrar General, India
2/A, Man Singh Road, New Delhi - 110011  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23070629  ■  F: 011-23383145
E: rgooffice.rgi@nic.in  ■  W: www.censusindia.gov.in
Contact: T L N Sisu Kumar
Under the Ministry of Human Affairs, Government of India, the Office arranges, conducts and analyses the results of the demographic surveys of India including census of India and linguistic survey of India.

**Oh! My Name - Personalized Children Book**
E-93 First Floor, GK-1, New Delhi - 110048  ■ Delhi

**Contact:** Nikhil Mittal

Publishers of children’s books.

**Om Books International**
107, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi

**Contact:** Sanjay Mago

Publishers of illustrated books, biographies, cinema related titles, literary and commercial fiction, art and architecture, monographs, photo essays, fashion, etc.

**Omji Publishing House**
7/22, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi

**Contact:** Parvesh Chandel

Publishers and distributors of books on various subjects.

**Omsul Publishers**
79A Subhash Nagar, Mani Majra, Chandigarh - 160101  ■ Punjab

**Contact:** Parvesh Chandel

Publishers and distributors of books on various subjects.

**Opulencesix Digital Pvt. Ltd.**
F-703, Indradhanu, Behind Vanaz Company, Paud Road, Kothrud, Pune - 411038  ■ Maharashtra

**Contact:** Samantp@gmail.com

Publishers and distributors of books on various subjects.
Contact: Parikshit Samant
Opulencesix provides technology assisted digital media services to users, with special focus on education and entertainment.

Orient Blackswan Pvt. Ltd.
1/24, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23234957  ■  M: 9382327727
E: roymon.ka@orientblackswan.com  ■  W: www.orientblackswan.com
Contact: K A Roymon
Publishers of well researched academic books by distinguished authors as well as general and trade books, school textbooks, etc.

Osho Darshan
C-65, Kiran Garden, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059  ■  Delhi
M: 9868560981
E: kdurgeshc@gmail.com  ■  W: www.oshodarshan.com
Contact: Durgesh Kumar
Publishers of literature on Osho in Hindi language.

Osho Media International
17, Koregaon Park, Lane-1, Pune - 411001  ■  Maharashtra
T: 020-66019999  ■  M: 9890177767  ■  F: 020-66019955
E: publishing@osho.net  ■  W: www.osho.com
Contact: Devendra Singh Dewal
Publishers and distributors of Osho books, audio talks and videos.

Oswaal Books
MG Road, Agra - 282002  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0562-2527781  ■  M: 9927776666  ■  F: 0562-2527784
E: prashant@oswaalbooks.com  ■  W: www.oswaalbooks.com
Contact: Prashant Jain
Publishers of textbooks for schools according to CBSE syllabus.

Oswal Printers & Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
1/12, Sahitya Kunj, M.G. Road, Agra - 282002  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0562-2527771  ■  M: 7351977222
E: sales@oswalpublishers.com  ■  W: www.oswalpublishers.com
Contact: Ankur Shrivastav
Publishers of textbooks according to ICSE, ISC, CBSE and other state boards.

Overleaf Books LLP
Chimes Tower, Vakil Market, Chakkarpur, DLF Phase 4, Gurugram - 122002  Haryana
M: 9999797190
E: contact@overleaf.co.in  W: www.overleaf.co.in
Contact: Sanjita Mazumdar
Suppliers of printed books, e-resources, online learning tools and library resources.

Oxford University Press
12th Floor, World Trade Tower, C-1, Sector 16, Main DND Road, Rajnigandha Chowk, Noida - 201301  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9810477015
E: naveen.choudhary@oup.com  W: www.india.oup.com
Contact: Naveen Choudhary
A Department of the University of Oxford, the Press furthers the University’s objective of excellence in research, scholarship, and education by publishing worldwide. It publishes in many countries, in more than 40 languages, and in a variety of formats – print and digital.

Padam Book Company
B-577/2 Ganesh Nagar, Shakarpur, Delhi - 110092  Delhi
M: 9971701229
E: padambook@gmail.com
Contact: P C Jain
Distributors and publishers of general books.

Palimpsest Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.
16 Community Center, Third Floor, Panchsheel Park, New Delhi - 110017  Delhi
T: 011-40503956  M: 9871063551
E: bhaskarroy@palimpsest.co.in
Contact: Priya Gupta
Publishers of quality books focusing on both established and promising new writers.
Pan Macmillan India  
707, 7th Floor, Kailash Building, KG Marg, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi  
M: 9810444501  
E: rajdeep.mukherjee@macmillan.co.in  ■ W: www.panmacmillan.co.in  
Contact: Vijay Sharma  
Publishers and distributors of general, fiction, non-fiction, trade and children’s books.

Panima Educational Book Agency  
11 Prakash Apartments, 5 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
M: 9810032353  ■ F: 011-23264039  
E: panimabooks@gmail.com  
Contact: Arunjit Singh Gujral  
Distributors and importers of scientific, technical and medical books.

Paper Itra  
23/4, Cavalry Lines, University of Delhi, Delhi - 110007  ■ Delhi  
M: 9999464771  
E: paperitra@gmail.com  
Contact: Sonia Singla  
Deals in handmade bookmarks and craft products.

Paper Theatre  
75, Bapu Theatre, Kotla Mubarakpur, New Delhi - 110003  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-41026686  ■ M: 9810077616  ■ F: 011-24615117  
E: papertheatre@hotmail.com  ■ W: www.papertheatre.in  
Contact: Anukool Bishnoi  
Manufacturers & exporters of innovative social expression products.

Parampara Publication  
4695/21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-23275710  ■ M: 9811663384  
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com  ■ W: www.vaniprakashan.in  
Contact: Shrikant Awasthi  
Publishers of books on literature, criticism, etc. in Hindi language.
Parmeshwari Prakashan  
B-109, Preet Vihar, Delhi - 110092  ▪ Delhi  
T: 011-22050766  ▪ M: 9811175085  
E: parmeshwariprakashan@gmail.com  
Contact: Manoj Sharma  
Publishers of all kinds of books in Hindi language.

Paropkarini Sabha - Ajmer  
Dayananda Ashram, Kesharganj, Ajmer - 305001  ▪ Rajasthan  
T: 0145-2460164  ▪ M: 7240584439  
E: psabhaa@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.paropkarinisabha.com  
Contact: Prabhakar Arya  
Publishers of philosophical books like Ved Bhasabhashya, Ved Samhitaya, Siddhanta, Grantha, etc. in Hindi and Sanskrit languages.

Parragon Publishing India Pvt. Ltd.  
G - 90, Sector 63, Noida - 201301  ▪ Uttar Pradesh  
T: 0120-4612900  ▪ M: 9711292888  ▪ F: 0120-4612901  
E: pooja@parragonpublishing.co.in  ▪ W: www.parragonpublishing.co.in  
Contact: Pooja Kapoor  
Publishers of educational books for children.

Partap Publisher & Distributor  
366, Ram Nagar, Krishna Nagar, Delhi - 110051  ▪ Delhi  
T: 011-22040628  ▪ M: 9811006733  ▪ F: 011-22042191  
E: info@partappublisher.com  
Contact: Parveen Bhandari  
Publishers and distributors of books of various genres.

Parth Book Depot  
G-5/408, Sector-16, Rohini, Delhi - 110089  ▪ Delhi  
M: 9213722368  
E: parthbd2002@gmail.com  
Contact: Parmod Kumar  
Distributors of books on varied subjects.
Paschimbanga Prakasak Sabha
23, Kartick Bose Street, Kolkata - 700009  ■  West Bengal
M: 9339791102
E: srakasaksalha@gmail.com
Contact: Ranjan Kumar Maiti
Publishers of books in Bangla language.

Patiha Business Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
F-49, Lajpat Nagar-II, New Delhi - 110024  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41416816  ■  M: 9953324644
E: patihadevcorp@gmail.com
Contact: K K Sharma
Publishers of books for children and other educational books in English.

Patrika Publication, Jaipur
218, Laxmi Complex, M. I. Road, Jaipur - 302001  ■  Rajasthan
T: 0141-2361600  ■  M: 9785587681
E: patrikapublication@epatrika.com
Contact: Vinod Kumar Singh
Publishers of books in Hindi language.

Pauranik Publication
4695/21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23275710  ■  M: 9643331306
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Shail Mahesh
Publishers of books of all genres in Hindi language.

Pearson India Education Services Private Limited
Sector 16, Noida - 201301  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4306550  ■  M: 9899941227
E: amardeep.choudhary@pearson.com  ■  W: www.in.pearson.com
Contact: Amardeep Choudhary
Publishers of educational books for reference and academics.
**Penguin Random House India**  
Seventh Floor, Infinity Tower C, Cyber City, Gurugram - 122002  
H: Haryana  
T: 0124-4785600  M: 9899124141  F: 0124-4785606  
E: sgiri@penguinrandomhouse.in  W: www.penguin.co.in  
Contact: Sanjay Giri  

A global trade book publisher that publishes adult and children’s books, general books, etc.

**People’s Publishing House (P) Limited**  
5-E, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi - 110055  
H: Delhi  
T: 011-23523349  M: 9818390399  
E: pph5e1947@gmail.com  W: www.pphbooks.net  
Contact: Surendra Kumar Pandey  

Publishers of Hindi and English books on social science, philosophy, history, economics, etc.

**Pigeon & GBD Books**  
16, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  
H: Delhi  
T: 011-23260022  M: 9871225151  F: 011-41563695  
E: gbdbooks@gmail.com  W: www.pigeonbooks.in  
Contact: Arjun Goyal  

Publishers and distributors of books for children on fiction, classics, novels, management motivational and educational books in English and foreign languages.

**Pioneer Book Co. Pvt. Ltd.**  
5B, Naigaum X Road, Wadala, Mumbai - 400031  
H: Maharashtra  
T: 022-43448000  M: 9892332124  F: 022-43448080  
E: woman17@rediffmail.com  
Contact: Mr. Rajiv Pahwa  

Publishers of books and magazines in Hindi.

**Pirates**  
Sanghi Brothers, Station Road, N K Sanghi Circle, Near Big Bazaar, Jodhpur - 342001  
H: Rajasthan  
M: 9829041188  
E: captian@pirates.ind.in  W: www.pirates.ind.in
Contact: Mukund Sanghi
Publishers of books of various genres like romance, thrillers, autobiographies, mythology, self-help and children’s books.

Pitambar - Rising Sun Publishing Company
888 East Park Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110005  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23673608  ■ F: 011-28757132
E: risingsunpublish@gmail.com  ■ W: www.pitambarising.com
Contact: Aashish Aggarwal
Publishers of textbooks, also deals in multimedia, e-books, library books and trade books.

PM Publications
10-B, First Floor, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
M: 9999924247  ■ F: 011-23280567
E: pmpublications@gmail.com  ■ W: www.pmpublications.in
Contact: Nipun Gupta
Publishers of general, trade and children’s books and also publishes Rapidex English Speaking Course in Hindi.

PM Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
C-55, Sector-65, Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar - 201301  ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4300130  ■ M: 7838290501  ■ F: 0120-4258070
E: info@pmpublishers.in  ■ W: www.pmpublishers.in
Contact: Deepak Dogra
Publishers of books on various subjects.

Ponytale Books
Ground Floor, 133, Lane–11, Pratap Nagar, Mayur Vihar Phase - I, Delhi - 110091  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22755034  ■ M: 9811406106
E: info@ponytalebooks.com  ■ W: www.ponytalebooks.com
Contact: Pranav Kumar Singh
Publishers of books for children and young adults.
# Pooja Book Centre
D-500, Vill Ajronda, Sector-15A, Faridabad - 121007  
**Haryana**

**M:** 9810371096  
**E:** tcthakur99@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Tara Chand Thakur

Publishers of books on various subjects.

---

# Prabha Publications
105, Virat Bhawan, Near Batra Cinema, Dr. Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi - 110009  
**Delhi**

**M:** 8010282492  
**E:** akashilohiya@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Atul Kumar Lohiya

Publishers of books for civil service examinations and various topics of general studies in Hindi.

---

# Prabhat Paperbacks
4/19, Asaf Ali Road, Delhi - 110002  
**Delhi**

**M:** 9811261415  
**E:** info@prabhatbooks.com  
**Contact:** Raghuveer Verma

Publishers of books in Hindi language on fiction, yoga, personality development, etc.

---

# Prabhat Prakashan
4/19, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002  
**Delhi**

**M:** 9811261415  
**E:** prabhatbooks@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Raghuveer Verma

Publishers of books on fiction, non-fiction, dictionaries, encyclopaedia, self-help, personality development, health, sports, biographies, children’s books, etc.

---

# Pragati Sahitya Sadan
G-72, Third Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  
**Delhi**

**M:** 9311196021  
**E:** pradeep@rajkalaprakashan.com  
**Contact:** Manish Kumar

Publishers of Hindi literature.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pragati Sansthan</strong></th>
<th><strong>HALL 12-12A</strong></th>
<th><strong>STALL 247-268</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H-601, Friends Appartment, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M:</strong> 7827172475</td>
<td><strong>E:</strong> <a href="mailto:pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com">pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Shruti Maheshwari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishers of Hindi literature.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pragya Publications</strong></th>
<th><strong>HALL 12-12A</strong></th>
<th><strong>STALL 232-235</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>171, Second Floor, Pocket-14, Sector-24, Rohini, New Delhi - 110085</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M:</strong> 9211600697</td>
<td><strong>E:</strong> <a href="mailto:kumarpramod2626@gmail.com">kumarpramod2626@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Pramod Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishers of books on dalit literature.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Prakashan Sansthan</strong></th>
<th><strong>HALL 12-12A</strong></th>
<th><strong>STALL 196-199</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M:</strong> 9811251744</td>
<td><strong>E:</strong> <a href="mailto:prakashansansthan@gmail.com">prakashansansthan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Harish Chandra Sharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishers and distributors of Hindi literature &amp; other subjects.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Prashantadvait Foundation</strong></th>
<th><strong>HALL 12-12A</strong></th>
<th><strong>STAND S1/2</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advait Bodhsthal, Third Floor, G-39, Sector-63, Noida - 201301</td>
<td>Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T:</strong> 0120-456037</td>
<td><strong>M:</strong> 9999102998</td>
<td><strong>E:</strong> <a href="mailto:kundan@prashantadvait.com">kundan@prashantadvait.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Kundan Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishers of general books.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pratham Books</strong></th>
<th><strong>HANGAR Hall 7</strong></th>
<th><strong>STALL 167</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B 4/219, Safdarjung Enclave, Delhi - 110029</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T:</strong> 011-26182683</td>
<td><strong>M:</strong> 9990607202</td>
<td><strong>E:</strong> <a href="mailto:abhishek@prathambooks.org">abhishek@prathambooks.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact:</strong> Abhishek Khanna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishers of quality reading material for children in the age group of 3 to 14 years in 18 Indian languages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pratibha Pratishthan
1661, Dakhni Rai Street, Netaji Subhash Marg, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23257555  ■ M: 7838305570
E: pratibhabooks@gmail.com
Contact: Saurabh Tiwari
Publishers of books on children’s literature, fiction, biographies, etc.

Pratishruti Prakashan
7A Bentinck Street, Kolkata - 700001  ■ West Bengal
M: 9830220989
E: mail.prakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Lakshman Kedia
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Pratiyogita Darpan
2/11 A Swadeshi Bima Nagar, Agra - 282002  ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0562-4053330  ■ M: 999705555
E: publisher@pdgroup.in  ■ W: www.upkar.in
Contact: Sumit Jain
Publishers of magazines for the aspirants of competitive examinations including Pratiyogita Darpan, Success Mirror, etc.

Prestel Publishing Ltd.
1853/10, Govindpuri Extension, New Delhi - 110019  ■ Delhi
M: 9958683821
E: tapasdutta65@gmail.com
Contact: Tapas Dutta
Publishers of illustrated books on all aspects of art, architecture, photography and design.

Prestige Prakashan
Prestige Inter College Campus, Deoria - 274001  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9450234079
E: prestigetutorial@gmail.com  ■ W: www.prestige.edu.in
Contact: Shivesh Singh
Publishers of books on various topics in Hindi.
Primary-Online.in
Chimes Tower, Vakil Market, Chakkarpur, DLF Phase 4, Gurugram - 122002 ■ Haryana
M: 9999797190
E: contact@overleaf.co.in ■ W: www.overleaf.co.in
Contact: Sanjita Mazumdar
An online tutorial for the holistic learning of a child through online tests.

Print Mirchi
C-23, First Floor, Jeevan Park, New Delhi - 110059 ■ Delhi
T: 011-65558500 ■ M: 9899492205
E: printmirchi@gmail.com ■ W: www.printmirchi.com
Contact: Megha
A book designing studio for educational and children’s books.

Publications Division
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Govt.of India
Soochana Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003 ■ Delhi
T: 011-24366850 ■ M: 9818771969 ■ F: 011-24366670
E: businesswng@gmail.com ■ W: publicationsdivision.nic.in
Contact: Ms. Pushpinder Kaurdr. Sadhana Rout, Director General
The Publications Division is one of the largest public sector publishing house in India bringing out a range of publications on subjects like art, culture, history, Gandhian literature, biographies, children’s literature, science & technology, speeches & writings, etc. in English, Hindi and Indian languages.

Publishers & Booksellers Association of Bengal
93, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Second Floor, Kolkata - 700007 ■ West Bengal
T: 033-22411993 ■ M: 9674238208 ■ F: 033-22411993
E: pubandbookassonwb@gmail.com
Contact: Kishore Chowdhury
An association of publishers and booksellers to promote Bangla language and literature.

Publishers & Booksellers Guild
Guild House, 2-B, Jhamapukur Lane, Kolkata - 700009 ■ West Bengal
A representative body of publishers of books in Bangla language.

**Punjabi Academy, Govt. of NCT of Delhi**
DDA Community Centre, Sadar Thana Road, Motia Khan, Paharganj, New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-23616265  ■  **M:** 9810139681
**E:** secretarypunjabiacademy@gmail.com
**Contact:** Gurbhej Singh Guraya

Established under the Government of Delhi, the Academy promotes art, culture and language of Punjab.

**Punjabi Publishers Welfare Association Delhi**
4/32, Subhash Gali, Vishwas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-22303184  ■  **M:** 9868049123
**E:** satishvini@gmail.com
**Contact:** Satish Sharma

Publishers of books in Punjabi language.

**Pustak Pratishtan**
4268-B/3, Basement, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi

**T:** 011-43549101  ■  **M:** 8010343851  ■  **F:** 011-43549101
**E:** pustakpratishtan@gmail.com
**Contact:** Raman Kumar Choudhary

Publishers and distributors of Hindi books.

**Qirtasia Education Foundation**
RTG 80 Royal Tower, Shipra Sun City, Indirapuram, Ghaziabad - 201014  ■  Uttar Pradesh

**M:** 9599748630
**E:** qirtasia@gmail.com  ■  **W:** www.qirtasia.com
**Contact:** Sanaul Hasan Zaidi

Distributors of books in Urdu language.
Radha Soami Satsang Beas
5, Guru Ravi Dass Marg, Pusa Road, New Delhi - 110005 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-26653702 ▪ M: 9599111298
E: bav.delhi@rssb.net ▪ W: www.rssb.org
Contact: Deepti Vijaykumar
A registered society dedicated to publish books on religion, philosophy, spirituality, mysticism and teachings of the saints in Indian and foreign languages.

Radha Swami Satsang Dinod
Pocket G 29, H No. 178, Sector 3, Rohini - 110085 ▪ Delhi
M: 9212157623
E: murli.mittal@yahoo.in ▪ W: www.radhasamidinod.org
Contact: Arjun Dass
Publishers and distributors of religious books.

Radhakrishan Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.
7/31, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
M: 9599910644
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Mukesh Kumar
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

Raj Comics
Raja Pocket Books, 330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084 ▪ Delhi
M: 9873760945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of comic books.

Raj Pocket Books
330/2, Burari, Delhi - 110084 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-27612039 ▪ M: 9582646427
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: J.N. Jha
Publishers of fiction and non-fiction books.
Raja Books Delhi
DA-18, Vikas Marg, Shakarpur, Near Metro Pillar No. 51, New Delhi - 110092  ■ Delhi
M: 9891348049
E: rajabooksdelhi@gmail.com
Contact: Mayank Jain
Deals in novels, non-fiction, children’s books, etc.

Raja Pocket Books
330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084  ■ Delhi
M: 9873760945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of comic books as well as fiction.

Rajasthani Granthagar
First Floor, Near Ganesh Temple, Outside Sojati Gate, Jodhpur - 342001  ■ Rajasthan
T: 0291-2657531  ■ M: 9414100334  ■ F: 0291-2611555
E: info@rgbooks.net  ■ W: www.rgbooks.net
Contact: Manish Singhvi
Publishers and distributors of books on Rajasthan’s and India’s history, culture, caste and language in Hindi.

Rajesh Prakashan
G-5/62, Arjun Nagar, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22435205  ■ M: 9891793339
E: indreshrajput1@gmail.com
Contact: Indresh Rajput
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Rajkamal Prakashan Pvt. Ltd.
1-B, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
M: 9311196030
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Amod Maheshwari
Publishers of books on history, science, health, textbooks, etc. in Hindi language.
Rajpal & Sons
1590, Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, New Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23869812  ■  M: 9910018896
E: sales@rajpalpublishing.com  ■  W: www.rajpalpublishing.com
Contact: Pranav Johri
Publishers of original literary works in Hindi, translations of internationally acclaimed authors, contemporary non-fiction in English, dictionaries and children’s books.

Rajshri Prakashan
Raja Pocket Books, 330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084  ■  Delhi
M: 9873760945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of books on religion, culture, health, tourism, etc. Also publishes children’s books.

Rakesh Kumar
204, Supreme Enclave, Mayur Vihar-1, Delhi - 110091  ■  Delhi
M: 8076182474
E: ojasgenius@gmail.com
Contact: Rakesh Kumar Gupta
Publishers of technical books.

Ram Stationery & Scientific
Z-122 Shayam Enclave, Gopal Nagar, Najafgarh, New Delhi - 110043  ■  Delhi
M: 9718479696
E: r.s.chodhary@gmail.com
Contact: Ram Singh
Manufacturers of stationery & scientific products, etc.

Ramesh Chand Gupta
Mayur Vihar - 1, Delhi - 110091  ■  Delhi
M: 9312086294
E: ocardfoundation@gmail.com
Contact: Ramesh Chand Gupta
Deals in e-learning.
**Ramesh Publishing House**  
12-H, New Daryaganj Road, Opp. Traffic Kotwali, New Delhi - 110002  
**T:** 011-23275124  
**M:** 9810024976  
**E:** info@rameshpublishinghouse.com  
**W:** www.rameshpublishinghouse.com  
**Contact:** Alok Gupta

Publishers of wide range of books on general knowledge, English improvement, reasoning, intelligence test, quiz, subject dictionaries, essays, letters, subject Question Bank etc. Also publishes monthly magazines.

**Rampur Raza Library**  
Hamid Manzil, Qila Rampur, Rampur - 244901  
**T:** 0595-2325045  
**M:** 9259378684  
**F:** 0595-2340548  
**E:** directorrazalibrary@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Faisal Khan

A treasure house of Indo-Islamic learning and arts, the Library established in 1774, has around 17,000 manuscripts in Arabic, Persian, Pashto, Sanskrit, Urdu, Hindi and Turkish languages and a collection of around 60,000 books in various Indian and foreign languages.

**Random Publications**  
4376A/4B Gali Murari Lal, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  
**T:** 011-23289044  
**M:** 9811870007  
**E:** export@randompublications.com  
**Contact:** Atul Mehra

Publishers and exporters of academic and library books from India. Publishes books on agriculture, management, science, library science, textile, tourism, Islam, etc.

**Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha**  
Tirupati - 517507  
**T:** 087-72286799  
**M:** 9440626552  
**F:** 087-7-2287809  
**E:** registrar_rsvp@yahoo.co.in  
**W:** rsvidyapeetha.ac.in  
**Contact:** Prof. Ch.PS. Satyanarayana

Established by the Government of India, it is a premier institute in the field of higher learning in Sanskrit studies, traditional shastras and pedagogy.
Ratnatrayee Trust
T: 079-27680746  M: 9428412011
E: rttamd@yahoo.com  W: www.ratnaworld.com
Contact: Mehul Sarabhai Shah
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Raushni Publishing House
Bazar Nasrullah Khan, Rampur - 244901  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9990655899  F: 0595-2324500
E: satariq92@gmail.com  W: www.workglobal.in
Contact: Md Fozailuddin Tarique
Publishers of religious books.

Rawat Publications
Sector 3, Satyam Apartments, Jawahar Nagar, Jaipur - 302004  Rajasthan
M: 9314503209  F: 0141-2657006
E: info@rawatbooks.com  W: www.rawatbooks.com
Contact: Sachin Rawat
Publishers of books on social sciences and humanities.

Read Publication
11/3J Tilak Nagar Allahpur, 333/1/1K, Naya Pura, Kareli, Allahabad - 211006  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9335857479
E: dineshkushwaha111@gmail.com
Contact: Dinesh Kushwaha
Publishers of books of some budding writers in Hindi language.

Reena Gupta
204 /7 Supreme Enclave, Mayur Vihar-1, Delhi - 110091  Delhi
M: 9013017928
E: ojasgenius@gmail.com
Contact: Reena Gupta
Publishers and distributors of educational aids.
Regency Publications
4736/26, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
M: 8130496929
E: info@astralint.com  ■ W: www.regencybooks.com
Contact: Kanav Kansra
Publishers of books on various subjects for all ages.

Repro India Limited
11th Floor, Sun Paradise Plaza, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013  ■ Maharashtra
T: 022-71914000  ■ M: 9958844122
E: pramodk@reproindialtd.com  ■ W: www.reproindialtd.com
Contact: Sandeep Dua
Exporters and sellers of books to all major online e-retail channels of India as well as to schools in India, Africa and other parts of the world.

Researchco Books & Periodicals Pvt. Ltd.
4735/22, Second Floor, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43240200  ■ M: 9312383220  ■ F: 011-43240215
E: akjain0306@gmail.com  ■ W: www.researchco.net
Contact: Bushan Kuchroo
 Suppliers of books to universities/libraries/government organizations in the field of natural science and science & technology.

Rishab Books Delhi
B-51A Vikas Nagar, Som Bazar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059  ■ Delhi
M: 9971486655
E: rishabbooksdelhi@gmail.com
Contact: Sanjay Mittal
Publishers of books on varied subjects in English language.

Rishabh Books
4575/15, Onkar House, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23264088  ■ M: 9958425511
FAIR DIRECTORY

E: rishabhbooks@yahoo.in  ■  W: www.rishabhbooks.in
Contact: Gaurav Jain
Publishers, distributors and suppliers of library books.

River Publishing House
A-232, Brij Vihar, Surya Nagar, Ghaziabad - 201010  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9910561560
Contact: Lokesh Kumar
Publishers of books on various subjects.

Roli Books Pvt. Ltd.
M-75 Greater Kailash - II, New Delhi - 110048  ■  Delhi
T: 011-40682000  ■  M: 9811053111  ■  F: 011-29217185
E: kapilkapoor@rolibooks.com  ■  W: www.rolibooks.com
Contact: Kapil Kapoor
Publishers of illustrated books on art, travel, cookery, religion, culture, health, current affairs and business.

Roshnai Prakashan
366, Cl, Ashok Mitra Road, Dist- North 24 Parganas, Kanchrapara - 743145  ■  West Bengal
M: 9330974192
E: roshnai2000@gmail.com
Contact: Yamuna Keshwani Bharati
Publishers and booksellers of books on literature, sociology, history, culture in Hindi.

Royal Collins Publishing Group Inc.
4780, Rue Orange, Brossard, Quebec  ■  Canada
T: +8613581800940
E: bobsong@vip.163.com  ■  W: www.royalcollins.com
Contact: Bob Song
A global publisher and distributor of academic books, also deals in print-on-demand and digital services.

Royal Educational Book Depot
A 46/A1 DDA Flats, Naraina Vihar, New Delhi - 110028  ■  Delhi
M: 9999008314
E: amananand513@gmail.com
Publishers of educational, general and trade books.

S. Chand and Company Ltd.
7361, Qutab Road, Ram Nagar, Paharganj, New Delhi - 110055  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-66672000  ▪ M: 9818195778  ▪ F: 011-23677446
E: snair@schandpublishing.com  ▪ W: www.schandpublishing.com
Contact: Naval Shukla
Publishers of academic and educational books for all age-groups.

S K Educations Pvt. Ltd.
S K Tower, 9988/B-1, Sarai Rohilla, New Rohtak Road, New Delhi - 110005  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-28711112  ▪ M: 8860619144
E: skeducations@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.bachpanglobal.com
Contact: Raju Kumar
Publishers of educational books.

S K Kataria and Sons
4885/109, Prakash Mahal, Dr. Subhash Bhargav Lane, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23269324  ▪ M: 9810811243  ▪ F: 011-23243489
E: katariabooks@yahoo.com  ▪ W: www.skkatariaandsons.com
Contact: Sanjeev Kataria
Publishers of books on science and technology.

Sabharwal Book Wholesalers
Prahлад Gali, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi
M: 9811220876
E: sabharwalbooks@gmail.com
Contact: Manish Sabharwal
Distributors and wholesalers of books.

Sachin Kumar
1570, West Vinod Nagar, Mayur Vihar - 1, Delhi - 110092  ▪ Delhi
M: 8076925067
E: investorare@gmail.com
Contact: Sachin Kumar
Publishers of educational books.

Safexpress Private Limited
Mahipalpur Extn., New Delhi - 110037 ■ Delhi
T: 011-26783281 ■ M: 9350183145 ■ F: 011-26781481
E: vineet.kanaujia@safexpress.com ■ W: www.safexpress.com
Contact: Vineet Kanaujia
The firm provides value-added logistic services for various businesses including publishing and bookselling.

Sage Publications India Pvt. Ltd.
B 1/I-1 Mohan Cooperative Industrial Area, Mathura Road, New Delhi - 110044 ■ Delhi
T: 011-40639235 ■ M: 9811788266 ■ F: 011-40539234
E: marketing@sagepub.in ■ W: www.sagepub.in
Contact: Aarti David/ Rahul Malhotra
Publishers of books and journals on a range of subject areas like social sciences, development studies and humanities, both in print and electronic formats.

Sahitya Akademi
Rabindra Bhawan, New Delhi - 110001 ■ Delhi
M: 9810088423 ■ F: 011-23382428
E: secretary@sahitya-akademi.gov.in ■ W: www.sahitya-akademi.gov.in
Contact: Dr K Sreenivasarao
A National Akademi of Letters, it is the central institution for literary dialogue and promotes Indian literature in India and abroad. Besides publishing original works, selects the best works in fiction, poetry, drama and criticism in different languages for translation. Also publishes children’s literature and has a rare collection of tribal literature.

Sahitya Amrit
4/19, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23289555 ■ F: 011-23253233
E: sahityaamrit@gmail.com
Contact: Pradeep Kumar
Publishers of monthly magazine, Sahitya Amrit in Hindi language.
**Sahitya Bhandar**  
50, Chahchand, (Zero Road), Allahabad - 211003  ▬ Uttar Pradesh

**M:** 9415214878  
**E:** sahityabhandar50@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Vibhor Agrawal

Publishers of books on literature in English, Hindi and Urdu languages.

---

**Sahitya Niketan**  
Jagriti Bhavan, 3-4-228/4/1, Lingampalli, Kachiguda, Hyderabad - 500027  ▬ Andhra Pradesh

**T:** 040-27563236  
**M:** 9292127329  
**E:** raajagopal777@gmail.com  
**Contact:** V. Rajagopal

Publishers of Hindi literature.

---

**Sahitya Pariwar**  
1590, Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, New Delhi - 110006  ▬ Delhi

**T:** 011-23865483  
**M:** 9810964249  
**E:** sales@rajpalpublishing.com  
**W:** www.rajpalpublishing.com  
**Contact:** C S Chaturvedi

Publishers of literary and general books.

---

**Sahitya Ratnakar**  
Ramalaya, H.No.15, First Floor, Siddhartha Nagar, Gooba Garden, Kalyanpur, Kanpur - 208016 ▬ Uttar Pradesh

**M:** 8960421760  
**E:** sahityaratnakar.knp@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Abhinav Bajpai

Publishers of books on Hindi literature.

---

**Sahitya Sadhana Trust**  
Ramnivas, Near Baliyadev Mandir, Old Dhor Bazar, Kankariya, Ahmedabad - 380028 ▬ Gujarat

**T:** 079-25434549  
**M:** 9427615133  
**E:** bharatsadhana74@ymail.com  
**Contact:** Bharat Parmar

Publishers of books in Hindi language.
Sahitya Sanskriti
G-72, Second Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi
M: 9210776572
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Afroz Tahir
Publishers of Hindi literature books.

Sahitya Sarovar
Subhash Park, Navin Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi
T: 011-43704384  ■ M: 9953232592
E: sahityasarovar16@gmail.com
Contact: Mahesh Kumar
Major publishers and distributors of Hindi Books

Sahitya Upkram
304, Third Floor, B-7, Saraswati Complex, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi - 110092  ■ Delhi
M: 9873134467
E: sahitya_upkram@yahoo.co.in
Contact: Vivek Rai
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Sahu Jain Trust
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■ Delhi
T: 011-24656201  ■ M: 9810079659  ■ F: 011-24654197
E: sahujaintrust@gmail.com  ■ W: www.jnanpith.net
Contact: Smt. Hema Sharma
The Trust is a philanthropic organization offering scholarships for higher studies and professional disciplines like engineering, medicine, post-graduation and other courses.

Sakshi Prakashan
S-16, Naveen Shahdara, Shahdara - 110032  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22324833  ■ M: 9810461412
E: goelbooks@rediffmail.com  ■ W: www.vijaygoelpublishers.com
Contact: Vijay Goel
Publishers of books on Indian mythology, self-help, self-motivation, health, biographies, fiction and non-fiction, etc. in English and Hindi languages.
Sakshra Prakashan
4695/21A, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
M: 7053215953
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com ■ W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Vijay Jha
Publishers of books on various subjects in Hindi language.

Samaj Shiksha Prakashan
1590 Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, Delhi - 110006 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23865483 ■ M: 9810083896
E: sales@rajpalpublishing.com ■ W: www.rajpalpublishing.com
Contact: Meera Johri
Publishers of educational and personal development books.

Samayantar
79 - A, Dilshad Garden, Delhi - 110095 ■ Delhi
M: 9868302298
E: samayantar@yahoo.com ■ W: www.samayantar.com
Contact: Thakur Prasad Choubey
Publishers of well known progressive Hindi monthly journal Samayantar. And also publish quality books on culture, humanities and social sciences.

Samayik Prakashan
3320-21, Jatwara, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23282733 ■ M: 9868934715 ■ F: 011-23270715
E: samayikprakashan@gmail.com ■ W: www.samayikprakashan.com
Contact: Mahesh Bhardwaj
Publishers of books on women studies, media, journalism, Indian culture, literature, etc.

Sambhavna Prakashan
Revati Kunj, Hapur - 245101 ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 8265874186
E: agarwal_90@hotmail.com
Contact: Abhishek Agarwal
Publishers of literary books in Hindi.
Samskar
Chitra Vihar, New Delhi - 110092  ▼ Delhi
T: 011-22541930  ▼ M: 8743817594
E: samskar_culp@hotmail.com  ▼ W: samskar-prakashan.org
Contact: Dr. Hem Bhatnagar
Publishers of books for children and adults, as well as written and personalized books for gifting on special occasions.

Samvad Prakashan
I-Block, Shastri Nagar, Meerut - 250004  ▼ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0121-250004  ▼ M: 9610584000
E: samvad.in@gmail.com
Contact: Alok Shrivastav
Publishers of Hindi translation of world literature, history and other life science books.

Sanatan Bharati Sanskruti Sanstha
Nangal Dewat, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070  ▼ Delhi
M: 9818518198
E: delhikendrass@gmail.com  ▼ W: www.sanatan.org
Contact: Sudarshan Gupta
Publishers of holy texts in various Indian languages on spirituality, deities, daily conducts, religious rituals, Ayurveda, etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sangeet Karyalaya</strong></td>
<td>Murran Gate, Hathras - 204101 Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>Sharan Gopal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services</strong></td>
<td>Publishers of books on Indian classical music and dance.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sangeeta Books</strong></td>
<td>Gali No. 1, Bhajanpura, Delhi - 110053 Delhi</td>
<td>8-11</td>
<td>48-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>Praveen Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services</strong></td>
<td>Distributors of antique, rare and out of print books, both Indian and foreign on art, archaeology, history, literature, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sanjay Kumar</strong></td>
<td>I-52, Rama Park Road, Mohan Garden, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059 Delhi</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>114-115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>Sanjay Kumar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services</strong></td>
<td>Publishers of books in Hindi language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sanskriti Prakashan</strong></td>
<td>501, I-Block, Shastri Nagar, Meerut - 250004 Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>7-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>Arun Kumar Yadav</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services</strong></td>
<td>Publishers of history, social science and literature books, especially translations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sant Shri Asha Ram Sahitya Kendra</strong></td>
<td>Bande Mataram Marg, New Delhi - 110008 Delhi</td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>Raju</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Services</strong></td>
<td>Publishers and distributors of religious books.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sara Books Pvt. Ltd.
302A, Vardaan House, 7/28, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 01123266107  ■ M: 9811040727  ■ F: 91-11-23266102
E: ravindrasaxena@sarabooksindia.com  ■ W: www.sarabooksindia.com
Contact: Ravindra Kumar Saxena
Represents foreign publishers, particularly from USA, UK and European countries in the Indian subcontinent.

SARC- Scientific and Applied Research Center
B-77, Sector-46, Noida - 201301  ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 7838181689
E: rushil1090@gmail.com
Contact: Rushil Singh
An autonomous research organization which provides skill-development related workshops and training.

Sarvodaya Bal Pustak Mandir
G-17 A, Second Floor, Jagatpuri, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi
M: 9266135919
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Brijesh Kumar
Publisher of Hindi literature books.

Sasta Sahitya Mandal
N-77, First Floor, Connaught Circus, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi
T/F: 011-41523565  ■ M: 9999088526
E: sastasahityamandal@gmail.com  ■ W: www.sastasahityamandal.org
Contact: Mohan Singh Bisht
Established by Mahatma Gandhi with the help of G D Birla and Jamna Lal Bajaj in 1925 with the sole purpose of disseminating India’s age old message of religious harmony.

Satish & Brothers
9666, Islam Ganj, Azad Market, Delhi - 110006  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23519666  ■ M: 9717595968
E: satishandbrothers@gmail.com  ■ W: www.satishandbrothers.com
Contact: Vineet Arora
Publishers of 10-year papers for class X and XII based on CBSE curriculum.

**Satish Serial Publishing House**
115, Express Tower, Azadpur Commercial Complex, Behind Akash Cinema, Delhi - 110033  ■  Delhi

**Contact:** Vineet Arora

Publishers of 10-year papers for class X and XII based on CBSE curriculum.

**Satluj Prakashan**
SCF 267 Sector 16, Panchkula - 134113  ■  Haryana

**Contact:** Aayush Jain

Publishers of books and e-books of agricultural sciences, veterinary sciences and life sciences.

**Satsahitya Prakashan**
205-B, Chawri Bazar, New Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi

**Contact:** Ajay Sharma

Publishers of books on literature, biographies, children’s books in Hindi language.

**Sawan Kirpal Publications Spiritual Society**
Kirpal Ashram, 2 Canal Road, Vijay Nagar, Sant Kirpal Singh Marg, Delhi - 110009  ■  Delhi

**Contact:** Basant Kaur

Publishers of books on peace and spirituality in over fifty languages.

**Scholars Hub**
East of Kailash, New Delhi - 110065  ■  Delhi
M: 9811170218  ■  F: 011-41720543
E: vipin011961@gmail.com
Contact: Vipin Bajaj

Publishers and distributors of children’s books.

**Scholastic India Pvt. Ltd.**
Bijwasan Road, Kapashera, South West Delhi - 110037  ■  Delhi
T: 011-64571526  ■  M: 9971769955
E: ijash@scholastic.co.in  ■  W: www.scholastic.co.in
Contact: Indrajit Jash

Publishers and distributors of children’s books.

**School Live**
2E/23, Jhandewalan Extn., New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi
M: 9810560472
E: richa.anirudh@gmail.com  ■  W: www.school-live.com
Contact: M Ramachandran

Publishers of science books for children.

**Science Universe**
Bandlaguda Jagir, Hyderabad - 500086  ■  Telangana
T: 040-20020067  ■  M: 9618883579
E: vinodssambangi9@gmail.com  ■  W: www.srisrisriguruvissapoorthi.org
Contact: Vinod Shankar S

Publishers of books on spirituality, philosophy, etc. in Telugu.

**Shabd Bharti**
7/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
M: 9386377398
E: pradeep@rajkamalprakashan.com
Contact: Pankaj Jha

Publishers of Hindi literature books.

**Shabda Sharsti Prakashan**
4695, Pannalok Lane, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23275710  ■  M: 8826010977
Contact: Ganesh Rajwar
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Shabdasandhan
107, Sakshat Apartments, A-3, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi - 110063  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-25268341 ▪ M: 9818184806
E: upsangya@gmail.com
Contact: Sangya Upadhyaya
Publishers of books on literature, culture, education and social sciences written originally in Hindi and translated from other languages into Hindi.

Sharjah Book Authority
P O Box: 73111, Sharjah  ▪ United Arab Emirates
T: +971-6-5140151 ▪ M: +971-503665490
E: mkumar@sharjahbookfair.com ▪ W: www.sibf.com
Contact: Mohan Kumar
Organizers of the Sharjah International Book Fair and Sharjah Children’s Reading Festival, the two major book fairs of Sharjah.

Shashi Prakashan
C-56/UGF-4, Shalimar Garden Extn. 2, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad - 201005  ▪ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-2648212 ▪ M: 9818443451
E: shashi.prakashan@gmail.com ▪ W: www.antikaprakashan.com
Contact: Deepak Kumar Dinkar
Publishers of classical and modern literature and literary criticism in Hindi language.

Sheel Books Mart
House No. 31, Pocket No. 3, Near Murli Sweets, Club Road, Paschim Puri, New Delhi - 110063  ▪ Delhi
M: 9650375047
E: shantsamyak@gmail.com
Contact: Kiran Shant
Distributors of books in Hindi.
Sheth Publishing House
G-12, Suyog Industrial Estate Premises, LBS Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400083  Maharashtra
T: 022-61463737  M: 9892230294  F: 022-25774200
E: shethpublishinghouse@gmail.com  W: www.shethbooks.com
Contact: Purvish Sheth
Publishers of a wide range of books including colouring books, activity books, large print stories, moral stories, fairy tales, maths and English work books, educational charts, dictionaries, etc.

Shiksha Bharti
1590, Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, New Delhi - 110006  Delhi
T: 011-23865483  M: 9810964249
E: sales@rajpalpublishing.com  W: www.rajpalpublishing.com
Contact: C S Chaturvedi
Publisher of children books on Hindi including translations of world classic.

Shilalekh Publishers
4/32 Subhah Gali, Vishwas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  Delhi
M: 9999553332
E: shilalekhbooks@rediffmail.com  W: www.shilalekhbooks.com
Contact: Shilalekh Publishers
Publishers of literary books like stories, novels, plays, essays, children’s literature and famous authors like Ved Prakash Kamboj, Amrita Pritam, Premchand, Tagore, etc.

Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee
Teja Singh Samundri Hall, Sri Hramandir Sahib Complex, Sri Amritsar - 143001  Punjab
T: 011-23359398  M: 9317333733  F: 0183-2553919
E: samana733@gmail.com  W: www.sgpc.net
Contact: Surinderpal Singh
Publishers of books in Punjabi.

Shishyashram Charitable Trust
305 SFS D/A Block, Sheeshmahal Apartment, Shalimar Bagh, Delhi - 110088  Delhi
M: 9810667712
Shiv Das & Sons Educational Publishers
9665, Islam Ganj, Library Road, Azad Market, Delhi - 110006 ■ Delhi
T: 011-45546135 ■ M: 9990040400 ■ F: 011-23677366
E: info@shivdas.in ■ W: www.shivdas.in
Contact: Shiva Arora
Publishers of educational books, CBSE past year paper, help books, etc.

Shivna Prakashan-Dhingra Foundation USA
P. C. Lab, Shop No. 3-4-5-6, Samrat Complex Basement, Opp. Bus Stand, Sehore - 466001 ■ Madhya Pradesh
T: 07562-405545 ■ M: 9806162184
E: shivna.prakashan@gmail.com ■ W: www.shivnaprakashan.blogspot.in
Contact: Shaharyar Amjad Khan
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Shiwangi Book International
B-577/2, Ganesh Nagar, Shakarpur, Delhi - 110092 ■ Delhi
M: 7065335574
E: mahavirj2010@gmail.com
Contact: Mahavir Jain
Publishers of children’s books.

Shree Akhil Bharatvarshiya Sadhumargi Jain Sangh
Opposite Jain P.G. College, Nokha Road, Gangashahar, Bikaner - 334401 ■ Rajasthan
T: 0151-2270261 ■ M: 9810091021 ■ F: 0151-2270359
E: abslalitjain@gmail.com ■ W: www.shriabsjainsangh.com
Contact: Lalit Bothra
Publishers of books on Jain literature and monthly magazine, Shramnopasak.

Shree Publishers & Distributors
22/4735, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-23273027  M: 9599041956
E: shreebook@yahoo.co.in  W: www.shreepublishers.com
Contact: Sukun Bhatia
Publishers and distributors of higher education text and reference books.

Shree Satyam Prakashan
Ward No. 38, Opp. Khadi Bhandar, Nehru Market, Gandhi Chowk,
Jhunjhunu - 333001  Rajasthan
T: 01592-231200  M: 9828882680
E: ssatyamprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Anuj Kedia
Publishers of all kinds of books.

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha
B-4, Gutil Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, Delhi - 110016  Delhi
T: 011-46060502  M: 9818247813
E: drgdpathak@gmail.com  W: www.slbsrsv.ac.in
Contact: Dr. G.D. Pathak
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha is an autonomous body of
MHRD, Government of India, which promotes traditional Sanskrit knowledge.

Shribharati Prakashan
Dr. Hedgewar Bhavan, Mahal, Nagpur - 440032  Maharashtra
T: 0712-2720601  M: 9822364244
E: shribharatiprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Gangadhar S. Pardikar
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Shroff Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd
C- 103, M.I.D.C. Pawane. T.T.C. Industrial Area, Navi Mumbai -
400703  Maharashtra
T: 022-41584158  M: 9820180160  F: 022-41584141
E: spdorders@shroffpublishers.com  W: www.shroffpublishers.com
Contact: Vikas Kasalkar
Publishers of books on aviation, business and finance management, computing &
information technology, etc.
Shubhda Prakashan
Navin Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22822586  ■  M: 9811684808
E: shubhda81@gmail.com
Contact: Rahul Sharma.
Publishers and distributors of Hindi books

Shyam Prakashan
Nai Sarak, Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23250632  ■  M: 9711410104
E: shyambookd@yahoo.com
Contact: Ramesh Kumar
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Simon and Schuster India
A-41, Sector-62, Noida - 201301  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4089389  ■  M: 9811555840
E: rahul.srivastava@simonandschuster.co.in
W: www.simonandschuster.co.in
Contact: Yatindra Chaturvedi
Publishers and distributors of Dork Diaries, Nancy Drew, Hardy Boys and Cassandra Clare amongst others.

Sindhi Academy, Delhi
C.P.O. Building, Kashmere Gate, Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23662848  ■  M: 9891780108
E: sindhiacademy@gmail.com
Contact: Praveen Anwani
Sindhi Academy is an autonomous body working under the Department of Art, Culture and Language. The Academy promotes Sindhi language, literature and culture.

Sir Ganga Ram Hospital
Sir Ganga Ram Hospital Marg, Rajinder Nagar, Delhi - 110060  ■  Delhi
T: 011-42251667  ■  M: 9810207430
E: deepak.shaklya@gmail.com  ■  W: www.sgrh.com
Contact: Kusum Verma
Provides comprehensive healthcare services in India.
Slovenian Book Agency
Metelkova 2B, 1000 Ljubljana  ■ Slovenia

T: +38613695820
E: ales.novak@jakrs.si  ■ W: www.jakrs.si/en
Contact: Renata Zaniba

Slovenian Book Agency is a government institution. It covers all branches of book chain from authors to publishers to readers and provides different forms of support. The principle instruments of international policy are professional advice, grants for translations and national stands at book fairs.

Snapdeal
ASF Center A, 4th Floor, Udyog Vihar, Phase - IV, Gurugram  ■ Haryana

T: 0124-6600600  ■ M: 8095931444
E: sankalp.chhabra@snapdeal.com
Contact: Sankalp Chhabra

‘Har Hath Ek Kitab’ is a joint initiative by National Book Trust, India and Snapdeal. The initiative aims to raise book donations to improve reading habit and thereby support education of underprivileged kids. This is a not-for-profit initiative by Snapdeal.

Sobigla Publications Pvt. Ltd.
Bhanagarh, Guwahati - 781005  ■ Assam

M: 9435106501
E: sobigalpa_comics@rediffmail.com
Contact: Siddhartha Deka

Publishers of comics in fiction and non-fiction books as well as ebooks.

Somya Books
G-5/62, Arjun Nagar, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi

T: 011-22435205  ■ M: 9891793338
E: reetu1975@gmail.com
Contact: Ritu Rajput

Publishers of novels, stories, children’s and reference books.

Spanish Book Depot
86-UB, Jawahar Nagar, Delhi - 110007  ■ Delhi

M: 9811018971
E: goyal@goyalsaab.com  ■ W: www.goyalpublishers.com
Contact: Nikunj Gupta
Deals in all kinds of books.

SPD Books International Pvt. Ltd.
19-A, New R Block, Anand Vihar, Uttam Nagar, New Delhi - 110059 ■ Delhi
M: 9810598880
E: spdbooksinternational@gmail.com ■ W: www.spdbooksinternational.co.in
Contact: Nishant Aggarwal
Publishers of educational and children’s books.

Speaking Tiger Publishing Pvt. Ltd.
4381/4 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-47472614 ■ M: 9873355840
E: info@speakingtiger.com ■ W: www.speakingtigerbooks.com
Contact: Annie Hazarika
Publishers and distributors of fiction and non-fiction books.

Spellbound Kids Bookstore
Basement, M-57 A, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi - 110017 ■ Delhi
M: 9811654377
E: lakshmi@spellbound.in ■ W: www.spellboundbookstore.com
Contact: Lakshmi Sripada
Distributors and sellers of imported educational curriculum based books on different topics.

Spring Time Software
G-27, First Floor, Sector 3, Noida - 201301 ■ Uttar Pradesh
T/F: 0120-4517000 ■ M: 9212460342
E: cs@springtimesoftware.net ■ W: www.springtimesoftware.net
Contact: Sunil Dhingra
Provides software services to publishers, distributors and booksellers.

Springer Publishing Company
4737/23 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
T: 011-42242255 ■ M: 9810025810 ■ F: 011-42242240
E: springerpublishing@vivagroupindia.net ■ W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Pradeep Kumar
Publishers of books on nursing, psychology, social work, gerontology, public health, counselling, rehabilitation, medicine, neurology, etc.

Sri Aurobindo Society
Society House-11, Saint Martin Street, Puducherry - 605001  ■  Puducherry
T: 0413-2336396  ■  M: 9958897432
E: sambhrant@aurosociety.org  ■  W: www.aurosociety.org
Contact: Sambhrant Sharma
Publishers of books on spirituality, yoga, religion, self-improvement, etc.

Sri Kabir Gyan Prakashan Kendra
Sant Kabir Gyan Marg, Sihodih, Sirsia, Giridih - 815302  ■  Jharkhand
M: 8987902065
E: kabirgyanmandir@yahoo.com  ■  W: www.kabirgyan.com
Contact: Narayan Das
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Sri Lanka Book Publishers’ Association
BMICH, Baudhaloka, Mawatha, Colombo - 7  ■  Sri Lanka
T/F: +94-112696821  ■  M: +94-112556600
E: bookpub@stn.net.lk  ■  W: www.bookpublishers.lk
Contact: Vijitha Yapa
Represent the country’s leading publishers. Organises the Colombo International Book Fair and gives award for the best novel published in Sri Lanka.

Sri Sri Publications Trust
21st KM, Kanakapura Road, Udayapura, Bangalore - 560082  ■  Karnataka
M: 7980792524
E: prasanaprabhu@srisripublications.com  ■  W: www.sattvastore.com/
Contact: Sandeep Roy
Publishers of books on spirituality, religion and meditation.
Srishti Publishers & Distributors
N-16, First Floor, Chittaranjan Park, New Delhi - 110019  ■ Delhi
T: 011-65708448  ■ M: 9873269628
E: arup.bose@bluejaybooksindia.com  ■ W: www.srishtipublishers.com
Contact: Arup Bose
Publishers of books in various categories such as fiction, non-fiction, politics, history, etc.

Star Educational Books Distributor Pvt. Ltd.
4736/23, Plot No. 2 & 3, Ground Floor, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-41562819  ■ M: 9911317356  ■ F: 011-23264451
E: accounts@star-bk.com  ■ W: www.star-bk.com
Contact: Lokesh Sharma
Distributors of books by foreign publishers in India.

Star Publications P. Ltd.
4/5B, Asaf Ali Road, Near Delite Cinema, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23257220  ■ M: 9810046283  ■ F: 011-23273335
E: varmaanil27@gmail.com  ■ W: www.starpublic.com
Contact: Amarnath Varma
Publishers and distributors of all types of books in Hindi and other languages.

Star View Trader
Tagore Garden, New Delhi - 110027  ■ Delhi
M: 8383082683
E: davinder_singhs@rediffmail.com
Contact: Gurpreet Jassi
Distributors of books in Hindi.

Story Ghar
19 Kamayani Kunj, 69, I.P.Extension, Patparganj, Delhi - 110092  ■ Delhi
M: 9873556014
E: jaishree@storyghar.com  ■ W: www.storyghar.com
Contact: Jaishree Sethi
Offers storytelling sessions, skill development workshops, festivals, teacher training programmes and corporate workshops.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Storymirror Infotech Pvt. Ltd.</strong></td>
<td>1108, Eleventh Floor, Pragati Tower, Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi - 110008</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Urvashi Tandon</td>
<td>011-49145871</td>
<td><a href="mailto:devendra@storymirror.com">devendra@storymirror.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.storymirror.com">www.storymirror.com</a></td>
<td>An online portal to promote writings and creations. Also publishes books in many languages including English, Hindi, Odia, Gujarati, Marathi and Bangla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strawberry Stop</strong></td>
<td>A-3/24, Sector-5, Rohini, Delhi - 110085</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Girish Malhotra</td>
<td>011-27053526</td>
<td><a href="mailto:strawberrystop@hotmail.com">strawberrystop@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.strawberrycatalogue.com">www.strawberrycatalogue.com</a></td>
<td>Manufactures of school furniture and teaching aids.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Book Centre</strong></td>
<td>Z-19, Main Market, West Patel Nagar, New Delhi - 110008</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Sunil Wadhwa</td>
<td>9868241777</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sakshiwadhwa95@yahoo.com">sakshiwadhwa95@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Deals in all kinds of books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Studium Press India Pvt Ltd</strong></td>
<td>4735/22, Second Floor, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Dr. J.N. Govil</td>
<td>011-43240200</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@studiumpress.in">info@studiumpress.in</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.studiumpress.in">www.studiumpress.in</a></td>
<td>Publishers of books on life sciences, agriculture, engineering, pharmacy, social sciences and humanities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sultan Chand and Sons</strong></td>
<td>4792/23, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Usha Aggarwal</td>
<td>011-23266105</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sultanchand74@yahoo.com">sultanchand74@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.sultanchandandsons.com">www.sultanchandandsons.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Publishers of educational books and reference books for school, college and university students.

**Sumedha Publishing House**  
UG-1, Ansal Chamber-1, 3-Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi - 110066  
**T:** 011-26104004  
**M:** 9891591329  
**E:** sumedhapublishinghouse@gmail.com  
**W:** sumedhapublishinghouse.com  
**Contact:** Vijay Bangia

Publishers of books on GST, general financial rules, etc.

**Sun Publications**  
23-6-17/12, Kishanpura, Hyderabad - 500065  
**T:** 040-65478910  
**M:** 9868934716  
**F:** 040-65606333  
**E:** hs.srinivas@yahoo.com  
**W:** www.sunpublications.org  
**Contact:** Srinivas H S

Deals in educational and scientific aids.

**Sunil Sahitya Sadan**  
3320-21, Jatwara, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  
**T:** 011-23282733  
**M:** 9868934716  
**F:** 011-23270715  
**E:** samayikprakashan@gmail.com  
**W:** www.samayikprakashan.com  
**Contact:** Mahesh Kumar Bhardwaj

Publishers of books on literature, media, social issues, etc. in Hindi.

**Sunrise Publishers**  
32/33-A, Street No. 9, Bhikam Singh Colony, Vishwas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  
**T:** 011-22307415  
**M:** 9810237091  
**E:** sunrisepub@gmail.com  
**W:** www.sunrisepublisher.com  
**Contact:** Sushil Kumar Gupta

Publishers of children’s books like story books, activity books, puzzles, board books, etc.

**Superlike Educational Solutions Pvt. Ltd.**  
298, Street No. 7, Opp. Shiv Mandir, Sadarpur Colony, Sector 45, Noida - 201303  
**T:** 9810237091  
**E:** sundeep.imp.res@gmail.com  
**W:** www.superlikeeducationsolutions.com  
**Contact:** Sundeep Singh
M: 7042123177
E: emailashukr@gmail.com  ■  W: www.superlikestudies.com
Contact: Ashutosh Gupta

Provides services in the field of school education.

**Surbhi Prakashan**
B- Block, Preet Vihar, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22050766
E: surbhiprakashan@gmail.com
Contact: Surbhi Sharma

Publishers of books in Hindi.

**Suruchi Prakashan**
Keshav Kunj, Jhandewala, New Delhi - 110055  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23514672  ■  M: 9810275417
E: suruchiprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.suruchiprakashan.in
Contact: Gautam Sapra

Publishers of books on literature, culture, philosophy, history, yoga, children’s literature, etc.

**Swaraj Prakashan**
4648/1, 21Jagdamba Bhawan, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23289915  ■  M: 9350544790
E: swaraj_prakashan@yahoo.co.in  ■  W:
Contact: Ajay Mishra

Publishers of books on Dalit literature, novels, criticism, autobiographies, etc.

**Swarna Jyanti**
4695/21A, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23275710  ■  M: 9811053214
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com  ■  W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Arun Kumar Maheshvari

Publishers of books in Hindi.
Takshila Publication
C-404 (Basement), Defence Colony, New Delhi - 110024  ■  Delhi
T: 011-41555418  ■  M: 9910581388  ■  F: 011-41555428
E: publication@takshila.net  ■  W: www.takshila.net
Contact: Shradha
Publishers of books and periodicals on literature, science and arts.

Tara Books Pvt. Ltd.
CGE Colony, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai - 600041  ■  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-24426696  ■  M: 9282120649
E: shamim@tarabooks.com  ■  W: www.tarabooks.com
Contact: Shamim Hameed S
Publishers of books for children, graphic novels, fiction, non-fiction, etc.

Tat Baba Foundation
Vrindavan, Mathura - 281121  ■  Uttar Pradesh
T: 0565-2442252  ■  M: 9873550973
E: b.c.dhiman57@gmail.com
Contact: B.C. Dhiman
Publishers and distributors of books in Hindi.

Taylor and Francis Books India Pvt. Ltd.
The National Council of YMCA of India, 1, Jai Singh Road, Gate No. 5, New Delhi - 110001  ■  Delhi
T: 011-43155100  ■  M: 9818031451  ■  F: 011-23342132
E: abhishek.bhardwaj@tandfindia.com  ■  W: www.tandfindia.com
Contact: Abhishek Bhardwaj
Publishers of books on humanities, social sciences, science, technology and medicine. Also publish ebooks, text books and reference books.

Techno Book House
2/28, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
M: 9790788697
E: technobookhouse@gmail.com  ■  W: www.technobookhouse.com
Contact: Nand Kishore Purohit
Publishers and suppliers of books for children.
Telesis Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.
PO & PS Sonarpur, Kolkata - 700150  ■  West Bengal
T: 033-40625360  ■  M: 9038924605
E: admin@telesis.in  ■  W: www.telesisindia.com
Contact: Tapash Roy
Publishers of books in English.

The Asiatic Society, Kolkata
1, Park Street, Kolkata - 700016  ■  West Bengal
T: 033-22290779  ■  F: 033-22172355
E: asiaticsocietypublications1788@gmail.com
Contact: Nirmalendu Ghoshal
Publishers of books on Indology and oriental studies.

The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI)
India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
T: 011-24682100  ■  M: 9891899419  ■  F: 011-24682144
E: teripress@teri.res.in  ■  W: www. bookstore.teri.res.in
Publishers, developers and distributors of higher education and reference books on energy, environment and sustainable development.

The Federation of Educational Publishers in India
X-39, Institutional Area, Karkardooma, Delhi - 110092  ■  Delhi
T: 011-22377017  ■  M: 9871845154
E: fepi2010@ymail.com
Contact: R K Gupta
The Federation of Educational Publishers is the apex and co-ordinating body of educational publishers in India. It has 300 leading publishers as its direct members and has accorded affiliation to 14 associations of different states.

The Federation of Indian Publishers
18/1-C, Institutional Area, Aruna Asaf Ali Marg, New Delhi - 110067  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26964847
E: fippresident@gmail.com  ■  W: www.fipindia.co
Contact: Jagdish Jaiswal
A representative body of publishers in English, Hindi and other Indian languages from all over India.
The Gideons International in India
Plot No. 140, Maithri Enclave, JJ Nagar Colony, Yapral, Secunderabad - 500087  ■ Telangana
M: 9899236257
E: baboolal61@gmail.com
Contact: Baboo Lal
Distributors of religious books.

The Mathrubhumi Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd.
Office No. 209, Surya Kiran Building . 19, K G Marg, New Delhi - 110001  ■ Delhi
T: 011-23733122  ■ M: 9958882791  ■ F: 011-23733124
E: cmdelh@mpp.co.in  ■ W: www.mathrubhumi.com
Contact: Varun Hari
Publishers of Mathrubhumi newspaper and magazines in Malayalam.

The Polish Book Institute
UL. Z. Wróblewskiego 6, 31-148 Kraków  ■ Poland
T: +48126171920  ■ F: +48126237682
E: office@bookinstitute.pl  ■ W: www.bookinstitute.pl
Contact: Agnieszka Rasinska-Bóbr
The Polish Book Institute is a national cultural institution, established by the Ministry of Culture to promote Polish literature worldwide and to popularize reading in Poland with the support of the Poland Translation Programme run by the institute. Over 2000 translations of Polish books have been published abroad.

Tinny Educational Aids
Basement 127, Kakrola Housing Complex, New Delhi - 110078  ■ Delhi
T: 011-65451516  ■ M: 9312434292
E: tinny_tinny38@yahoo.com  ■ W: www.tinnyeducationalaids.com
Contact: Upendra Thakur
Manufactures and suppliers of educational puzzles, flash cards, activity furniture, Montessori equipment, geography lab among others.

Tirumala Softwares
189, First Floor, Pratap Nagar, Mayur Vihar 1, Delhi - 110091  ■ Delhi
T: 011-22751093  ■ M: 9810989818
Topsun Enterprises
1762/130, Shanti Nagar, Tri Nagar, Delhi - 110035  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-27384280  ▪ M: 9873277117
E: topsunlab@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.youdo.co.in
Contact: Rahul
Manufactures of a wide range of educational kits, DIY kits, general educational material.

Tranistics Data Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
J-2, Second Floor, Block EP & GP, Sector-5, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700091 ▪ West Bengal
T: 033-23576571 ▪ M: 8017996570
E: sabyasachi@tranistics.com ▪ W: www.tranisticspub.com/ www.tranistics.com
Contact: Sabyasachi Banerjee
Provides services in the field of traditional publishing like editorial assistance, graphics designing, e-pub creation, etc.

Transinfopreneur Inc.
KSL Kantoor, 445/1, Outpost Police Station Road, Sahakaranagar, Bangalore - 560094 ▪ Karnataka
T: 080-41735185 ▪ M: 9980809933 ▪ F: 080-41735188
E: info@transinfopreneur.com ▪ W: www.ewriteright.in
Provides of translation, interpretation, DTP, voice-over, software localization and internationalization, web globalization, terminology management services.

Tricolor Books
Raja Pocket Books, 330/1, Burari, New Delhi - 110084 ▪ Delhi
M: 9873760945
E: sales.rpb@gmail.com
Contact: Vasu Gupta
Publishers of books in Hindi.
Tripura Publishers Guild
Tripura Darpan, Colonel Chowmohani, Agartala - 799001  ■  Tripura
T: 0381-2323781  ■  M: 9428473209
E: gnanbichitra.samudra@gmail.com
Contact: Patan Sen

A registered society of publishers to promote books and publishing in the state of Tripura.

Trishla Learning Systems Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No 2007, Sector 45, Gurgaon - 122003  ■  Haryana
T: 0129-4025352  ■  M: 9643104727
E: sales5@sarvo.com  ■  W: www.key2practice.com
Contact: Vishal Arora

Deals in educational aids and education books for children.

Tulika Publishers
24/1, Ganapathy Colony, 3rd Street, Teynampet, Chennai - 600018  ■  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-26492040  ■  M: 9818374402
E: sales@tulikabooks.com  ■  W: www.tulikabooks.com
Contact: Ravinder Kumar

Publishers of picture books, bilingual picture books, fiction and non-fiction for children and young adults.

Ulektz Learning Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
100, Lake View Estate, Kundrathur Main Road, Porur, Chennai - 600116  ■  Tamil Nadu
T: 044-24827503  ■  M: 9840721288  ■  F: 044-22523691
E: sadiq@ulektz.com  ■  W: www.ulektz.com
Contact: Mohammed Sadiq

Provides digital library of ebooks and videos for colleges and universities.

Ultimate Science World
99/9, Second Floor, Mata Wali Gali, Ghonda Moujpur, Delhi - 110053  ■  Delhi
M: 9312841314
E: mssolutions15@gmail.com
Contact: Irfan Malik
Deals in educational and scientific aids.

United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), New Delhi
B5/29, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi - 110029  ▪ India
T: 011-26111873  ▪ M: 9810852548
E: newdelhi@unesco.org  ▪ W: www.unesco.org
Contact: Rekha Beri

The vision of UNESCO, New Delhi office is to contribute in building peaceful, sustainable, democratic, inclusive knowledge societies in South Asia that secure human rights, gender equality and equity and celebrates diversity. It is committed to support South Asia sub-region in attaining the Sustainable Development Goals.

Unicorn Books Pvt. Ltd.
F-2/6, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi
T: 9971194141  ▪ M: 9971194141  ▪ F:
E: unicornbooksindia@gmail.com  ▪ W: www.unicornbooks.in
Contact: Tarun Gupta
Publishers of books in different genres.

Unicorn Digital Publishing LLP
F-2/16 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23275434  ▪ M: 9971194141
E: tarungupta@unicornbooks.in  ▪ W: www.unicornbooks.in
Contact: Tarun Gupta
Publishers of general trade books and school books.

University Publication
22/4735, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23243026  ▪ M: 9818579904
E: universitypub@yahoo.co.in  ▪ W: www.universitypublication.com
Contact: Ambuj Jain
Publishers of textbooks and reference books.
Upkar Prakashan
2/11 A Swadeshi Bima Nagar, Agra - 282002  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9997055550  ■  F: 0562-4053330
E: publisher@upkar.in  ■  W: www.upkar.in
Contact: Sumit Jain
Publishers of general books and books for competitive exams in Hindi and English languages.

Upkar Stationary Pvt. Ltd.
638, Bypass Road, Opp. Hanuman Mandir, Artoni, Agra - 282007  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9997055550  ■  F: 0562-4053330
E: tajwhite@upkar.in  ■  W: www.tajwhite.in
Contact: Sumit Jain
Provides stationery products like scrap books, note-pads, registers, etc.

UpToSchoolWorksheets
Arunachaleshwar Complex, First Floor, Bellandur Main Road, Bellandur,
Bangalore - 560037  ■  Karnataka
T: 080-40932041  ■  M: 9611146074
E: shiffauli74@yahoo.com  ■  W: www.uptoschoolworksheets.com
Contact: Shiffauli Garg
Publishers of worksheets based on Indian education system in all major subjects like English, Hindi, science, social studies, etc.

Urdu Academy Delhi
C P O Building, Kashmeri Gate, Delhi - 110006  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23863858  ■  M: 9891954430  ■  F: 011-23863773
E: urduacademydelhi@gmail.com  ■  W: www.urduacademydelhi.com
Contact: Uzair Hasan Quddusi
Publisher of Urdu literature on social, cultural and language issues.

Urdu Book Review
1739/3 (Basement), New Kohinoor Hotel, Pataudi House, Daryaganj,
Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23266347  ■  M: 9953067664
E: urdubookreview@gmail.com
Contact: Nadeem Arif

**Uttam Prakashan**
4695/21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ▪ Delhi
T: 011-23275710 ▪ M: 8285664402
E: vaniprakashan@gmail.com ▪ W: www.vaniprakashan.in
Contact: Rakesh Sinha
Publishers of books in Hindi.

**Uttar Pradesh Hindi Sansthan**
Rajasri Purushottam Dass, Tandan Hindi Bhavan, 6, Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Hazratganj, Lucknow - 226001 ▪ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0522-2614470 ▪ M: 8009151888 ▪ F: 0522-2616465
E: directoruphindi@yahoo.in ▪ W: www.uphindisansthan.in
Contact: Sivraj
Publishers and promoters of books in Hindi.

**V & J Associates**
S 49/ 14 & 15, DLF Phase 3, Gurugram - 122002 ▪ Haryana
M: 8800091457
E: kapil@be-adroit.com ▪ W: www.be-adroit.com
Contact: Kapil Batra
Offers services for content development, conducts educational and professional training and also involved in market surveys, research, etc.

**Vagdevi Prakashan, Bikaner**
Vinayak Shikhar, Near Polytechnic College, Bikaner - 334003 ▪ Rajasthan
T: 0151-2242023 ▪ M: 9252051675
E: vagdevibooks@gmail.com ▪ W: www.vagdeviprakashan.com
Contact: Makabul Khan
Publishers of books on literature, social science, history, poetry and philosophy, etc. in Hindi.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Stall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vaibhav Publications, Delhi</td>
<td>4806/24, Second Floor, Bharatram Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 Delhi</td>
<td>Chanchal Kumar</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vaibhavpublicationsdelhi@gmail.com">vaibhavpublicationsdelhi@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>224-227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vak</td>
<td>21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 Delhi</td>
<td>Aditi Maheshwari-Goyal</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vaniprakashan@gmail.com">vaniprakashan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.vaniprakashan.in">www.vaniprakashan.in</a></td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>338-353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandana Book Agency</td>
<td>Block - B, Preet Vihar, Delhi - 110092 Delhi</td>
<td>Vandana Sharma</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vandanabookagency@gmail.com">vandanabookagency@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>134-139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vani Prakashan</td>
<td>4695, 21A, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 Delhi</td>
<td>Ameeta Maheshwari</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vaniprakashan@gmail.com">vaniprakashan@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.vaniprakashan.in">www.vaniprakashan.in</a></td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>338-353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanikaa Publications</td>
<td>Nai Basti, Bijnor - 246701 Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>Niraj Sharma</td>
<td><a href="mailto:contact@vanikaapublications.com">contact@vanikaapublications.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.vanikaapublications.com">www.vanikaapublications.com</a></td>
<td>12-12A</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VDK Publications Pvt. Ltd.
641, First Floor, Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi - 110009  ■  Delhi
M: 8130392355
E: ajay@groupdrishti.com  ■  W: www.drishtiias.com
Contact: Ajay Karakoti
Publishers and providers of study material for civil services aspirants.

Ved Mandir Prakashan
16, Pashchimi Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi - 110057  ■  Delhi
T: 011-46076571  ■  M: 9811871976
E: prakashan@vedmandir.com  ■  W: www.vedmandir.com
Contact: Kapil Rampal
Publishers of vedic books and books authored by Swami Ram Swarupji, Yogacharya.

Vibha Prakashan
50, Chahchand, Allahabad - 211003  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 7524095670
E: vibhoryash1@rediffmail.com
Contact: S B Mishra
Publishers of books in Hindi.

Vidhyapeeth Times Publications
Shop No 101, Agro Mall, Opp. MD University Gate No 2, Rohtak - 124001  ■  Haryana
M: 9812478480
E: pardeepahal@gmail.com
Contact: Pardeep Kumar
Publishers of books for competitive examination.

Vidya Vihar
1660, Kucha Dakhnhi Rai, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■  Delhi
T: 011-23289555  ■  F: 011-23253233
E: vidyaviharnd@gmail.com
Contact: Piyush Agarwal
Publishers of books on various subjects in Hindi language.
Vidya Vikas Academy
3637, First Floor, Netaji Subhash Marg, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi

T: 011-64550999  
E: vidyavacademy@gmail.com  
Contact: Jagdish

Publishers of books on various subjects in Hindi language.

Vigyan Bharti
1590, Madarsa Road, Kashmere Gate, New Delhi - 110006  ■ Delhi

T: 011-23865483  ■ M: 9810964249  
E: sales@rajpalpublishing.com  ■ W: www.rajpalpublishing.com  
Contact: C S Chaturvedi

Publishers of science books for children.

Vijaykumar Govindram Hasanand
4408, Nai Sarak, New Delhi - 110006  ■ Delhi

T: 011-23914945  ■ M: 9810064135  
E: ajayarya16@gmail.com  
Contact: Sukirti Arya

Publishers of books on spirituality, vedic literature, etc.

Vikalp India Pvt. Ltd.
G-17/C, First Floor, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049  ■ Delhi

T: 011-45578485  ■ M: 9811598932  
E: vikram@vikalpindia.com  ■ W: www.vikalpindia.com  
Contact: Vikram Rajput

Provides workable solutions for classroom practices to make learning more meaningful and holistic.

Vinod Kumar
House No. 69, First Floor, Sector 16, Panchkula - 134109  ■ Punjab

M: 9812376239  
E: vinod.phutela1313@gmail.com  
Contact: Vinod Kumar

Deals in education, research and development.
Virtue Baby
First Floor, Plot No. 7, 8, 9, Garg, Shopping Mall, Service Centre, Opp. Sector-11 (Extn.), Rohini Phase-2, New Delhi - 110085 ■ Delhi

M: 9999593288
E: contactus@virtuebaby.com ■ W: www.virtuebaby.com
Contact: Nitika Sobti

Provides holistic care and assistance to expecting parents.

Vishv Books Private Limited
B-1/E-7, Mohan Co-operative Industrial Estate, Badarpur, New Delhi - 110044 ■ Delhi

T: 0120-4698888 ■ M: 9899888203
E: mybook@vishvbook.com ■ W: www.vishvbook.com
Contact: P S Chauhan

Publishers and exporters of children’s books in Hindi and English, school books from pre-school to 8th class, charts, short stories collection, fiction, self improvement, dictionaries, encyclopaedia, Indology, world classics, sex and health, etc.

Vishwa Jain Sangathan
IX/1983, Lane No.3, Kailash Nagar, Delhi - 110031 ■ Delhi

M: 9312278313
E: vishwajains@yahoo.com
Contact: Sanjay Jain

Publishers of books on Jainism.

Visva-Bharati
6, Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose Road, Kolkata - 700017 ■ West Bengal

M: 9432862434 ■ F: 033-22907855
E: apurbaprokash.majumder@visva-bharati.ac.in ■ W: www.visva-bharati.ac.in
Contact: Apurba Prokash Majumder

Founded by Novel Laureate Rabindranath Tagore in 1921, Visva-Bharati is a central university and an institution of national importance.

Vitasta Publishing Pvt. Ltd.
2/15, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002 ■ Delhi
Publishers of fiction, non-fiction books on human, social and national issues.

Viva Books Pvt. Ltd.
4737/23 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002
T: 011-42242255  M: 9811080554  F: 011-42242240
E: vinod@vivagroupindia.net  W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Vinod Vasishtha

Publishers and distributors of books on science, management, humanities, social sciences, engineering as well as children’s books.

Viva Education
4737/23 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002
T: 011-42242255  M: 9891068802  F: 011-42242240
E: vivaeducation@vivagroupindia.net  W: www.vivagroupindia.com
Contact: Navin Joshi

Publishers of K-12 educational and children’s books including books on general knowledge, language, mathematics, physical sciences, computer science.

VK Global Publications Pvt. Ltd.
4323/3, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002
T: 011-23250105  M: 9910337335  F: 011-23250141
E: nikhil@vkpublications.com  W: www.vkpublications.com
Contact: Nikhil Jain

Publishers of educational books, specialize in the area of economics and commerce.

Wasu Publication
27, Ground Floor Hemkunt Colony, New Delhi - 110048
M: 9818387186
E: apswasu@gmail.com
Contact: A P S Wasu

Welayat Publications  
C 16, New Brij Puri, Delhi - 110051  ■ Delhi  
M: 9958225575  
E: welayatpublications@gmail.com  
Contact: Taqi Haider  
Publishers of books in Urdu language.

West Bengal Urdu Academy  
75/2A, Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road, Kolkata - 700016  ■ West Bengal  
T: 033-65550191  ■ M: 9073904121  
E: wburduacademy@gmail.com  
Contact: Md. Haroon Ansari  
Promotes Urdu language through various activities in West Bengal.

Westland Publications Ltd.  
61, Silverline Building, Alapakkam Main Road, Maduravoyal, Chennai - 600095  ■ Tamil Nadu  
T: 044-66076000  ■ M: 9940058774  
E: nairkn@amazon.com  ■ W: www.westlandbooks.in  
Contact: Krishna Kumar Nair  
Publishers of books on fiction, cookery, spirituality, self-help, health, biographies, etc.

White Falcon Publishing Solutions LLP  
No 335, RCS-CPS Enclave, Sector 48A, Chandigarh - 160047  ■ Punjab  
M: 8283843446  
E: contact@whitefalconpublishing.com  ■ W: www.whitefalconpublishing.com  
Contact: Navsangeet Kaur  
Publishers of fiction, nonfiction, art, science & technology books. Also provides print-on-demand platform for publishing books.

White Lotus Book Shop, Nepal  
Hanumansthan, Kupondole, Lalit Pur, Kathmandu  ■ Nepal  
T: +9775520248  ■ M: 9803171925  
E: whitelotusbookshop@hotmail.com  ■ W: www.niralpublications.com  
Contact: S. Verma/R D Sharma

**Wiley**  
4435-36 / 7 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-43630000  ■ **M:** 7290012185  ■ **F:** 011-23275895  
**E:** acadmktg@wiley.com  ■ **W:** www.wileyindia.com  
**Contact:** Mohit Pabby

Publishers of online scientific, technical, medical and scholarly journals. Also provide digital learnings, assessment and certification solutions.

**Wisdom Tree**  
4779/23, Ansari Road, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-23247967  ■ **M:** 9871981938  ■ **F:** 011-23247966  
**E:** wisdomtreebooks@gmail.com  
**W:** www.wisdomtreeindia.com  
**Contact:** Rakesh Sharma

Focuses on creating books with Indian essence—diplomacy, art, culture, spirituality and strategic affairs as well as children’s books and fiction.

**Wisdom Village Publications**  
A1-101, World Spa, Sector 30, Gurgaon - 122001  ■ Haryana  
**M:** 9810800469  
**E:** wisdomvillageindia@gmail.com  
**W:** www.wisdomvillagepublications.com  
**Contact:** Anu Choudary

Publishers of books on self-help, self-improvement, management, biographies, business, etc.

**Wonders India Enterprises**  
Chellan Street, Daryaganj, Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**M:** 9811200621  
**E:** humampublications@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Md Fozailuddin Tanique

Publishers of books in Hindi.
**World Technologies, USA**  
4735, Prakash Deep Building, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-41562578  ■ **M:** 9810089095  
**E:** info@wtbooks.com  ■ **W:** www.wtbooks.com  
**Contact:** Surya Mittal  
Publishers of international level research e-books.

---

**WOW Publishings Pvt. Ltd.**  
252 Narayn Peth, Near Vijay Cinema, Laxmi Road, Pune - 411030  ■ Maharashtra  
**M:** 9011013202  
**E:** sssantoshk@gmail.com  ■ **W:** www.tejgyan.org  
Distributors of self-help, self development and spiritual books.

---

**Write and Print Publications**  
H-13, Bali Nagar, New Delhi - 110015  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-45635684  ■ **M:** 9999625684  
**E:** info@writeandprint.com  ■ **W:** www.writeandprint.com  
**Contact:** Hitesh Mittal  
Publishers of books and e-books on agriculture sciences, veterinary sciences, life sciences and social sciences.

---

**www.Bookchor.com**  
Bookchor Literary Solutions Pvt. Ltd., 1218, Sector 15, Sonepat - 131001  ■ Haryana  
**M:** 9996968010  
**E:** info@bookchor.com  ■ **W:** www.bookchor.com  
**Contact:** Vidyut Sharma  
Distributors of fiction, non-fiction, text books, children’s books, etc.

---

2188/6, Main Patel Road, Near Shadipur Metro Station, New Delhi - 110008  ■ Delhi  
**T:** 011-25700781  ■ **M:** 9811000781  
**E:** projobfile@gmail.com  ■ **W:** www.project-report.net  
**Contact:** Gulshan Kumar
Engaged in the preparation of Industrial Project Report on any industry like loan bankable project reports, project report for CLU, industrial plot allotment, etc.

**Yash Publications**

1/10753, Street No-3, Subhash Park, Naveen Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi  

M: 9599483887  
E: yashpublicationsdelhi@gmail.com  ■ W: www.yashpublications.com  
Contact: Rahul Bhardwaj  

Publishers of books on social science, culture, health, reference and various other subjects.

**Yash Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd.**

1/10753, Street No-3, Subhash Park, Naveen Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi  

M: 9599483888  
E: yashpublishersprivatelimited@gmail.com  ■ W: www.yashpublication.com  
Contact: Jatin Bhardwaj  

Publishers of fiction, autobiographies and biographies, motivational, references and literature books.

**Yatharth Geeta**

Shakteshgarh, Chunar, Rajgarh Road, Mirzapur - 231304  ■ Uttar Pradesh  

M: 9811571109  
E: contact@yatharthgeeta.com  ■ W: www.yatharthgeeta.com  
Contact: Kedarnath Tiwari  

Publishers of books on religion and philosophy.

**Yogapath and Story of Life**

343, North Civil Lines, Muzaffarnagar - 251001  ■ Uttar Pradesh  

M: 9412582552  
E: mailpksharma@gmail.com  ■ W: www.holisitc.in  
Contact: Pradeep Kumar Sharma  

Publishers of books in English.
Zorba Books Pvt. Ltd.
E 105, Ground Floor, Sushant Arcade, Sushant Lok 1, Gurgaon - 122009 □ Haryana
T: 0124-4259579 □ M: 9871589579
E: info@zorbabooks.com □ W: www.zorbabooks.com
Contact: Shalini Gupta

Provides self-publishing services for books on fiction, non-fiction, poetry, management, etc.
## RIGHTS TABLE PARTICIPANTS

**A Square Press**  
106, DPF Street, PN Palayam, Coimbatore - 641037  ■  Tamil Nadu  
**M:** 9884444266  
**E:** kuberan@asquarepress.org  
**Contact:** Kuberan

**Al-Shegrey for Publishing & Information Technology**  
Olaya- Mousa Bin Nosier Street, P.O Box 8833 Riyadh 11492  ■  Saudi Arabia  
**T:** +966-11-2170227  ■  **F:** + 966 11 2172 094  
**E:** atif@alshegreyonline.com  ■  **W:** www.Alshegreyonline.com  
**Contact:** M. Atif Nadeem

**Amar Chitra Katha**  
Mumbai, Maharashtra  
**M:** 9892006616  
**E:** nk.krishna@ack-media.com  ■  **W:** www.amarchitrakatha.com  
**Contact:** N K Krishnanand

**Arab Foundation Publishers and Distributors**  
5 st elmarwa from elsalam, amo eben al aase , Giza - 11211  ■  Egypt  
**T:** +201003545259  
**E:** arab.foundation@yahoo.com  
**Contact:** Hedayet Hassan

**Ashlar Education Consultants Pvt Ltd**  
3/1/10, Site-4, Sahibabad Industrial Area, Ghaziabad - 201010  ■  Uttar Pradesh  
**M:** 8744000111  
**E:** mausam@ashlarindia.org  ■  **W:** www.ashlarindia.org  
**Contact:** Mausam Arora

**Beep Experience Management Pvt. Ltd.**  
2906 & 2907, 80 Edifice Building, Kodihali, Hal 2nd Stage, Indiranagar; Bangalore - 560008  ■  Karnataka  
**E:** rachita@gobeep.in
Bharatiya Jnanpith
18, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003  ■  Delhi
E: online.sales@jnanpith.net
Contact: Leeladhar Mandloi

Bingsha Shatabdi
75/C, Park Street, Kolkata - 700016  ■  West Bengal
T: 033-22291070  ■  M: 9830030045
E: bingshashatabdi@yahoo.co.in
Contact: Kanchana Mukhopadhyay

Book World Distributors and Stationers
772, C Nyay Khand - 1, Indirapuram, Ghaziabad  ■  Uttar Pradesh
M: 9871637358
E: bookworlddistributor@gmail.com
Contact: Manju

Bookshare
480 S. California Ave., Suite 201, Palo Alto, CA 94306-1609  ■  USA
M: 7875466344
E: dr.homiyar@gmail.com
Contact: Dr. Homiyar Mobedji

Campfire Graphic Novels
101-C, Shiv House, Hari Nagar Ashram, New Delhi - 110014  ■  Delhi
T: 011-26348225  ■  M: 9818620086
E: sahadi@campfire.co.in  ■  W: www.campfire.co.in
Contact: Sahadi Sharma

Compare Infobase Ltd.
C - 62, Community Centre, Pankha Road, Janakpuri, New Delhi - 110058  ■  Delhi
M: 9717677336  ■  F: 011-25547264
E: anirudh@infobase.in  ■  W: www.infobase.co.in
Contact: Anirudh Bhattacharya

Dar elamal For Publishing and Distribution
8 St, Abd Elaziz Hamed King Fisal, Giza - 11211  ■  Egypt
T: +201005077825  ■  F: +2035860892
E: dar.elamal@yahoo.com
Contact: Haitham Hassan
Division of Educational Kits, NCERT  
Sri Aurobindo Marg, Adchini, New Delhi - 110016  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-26966257  ■ M: 9818457514  
E: dek.ncert@gmail.com  
Contact: Prof. A. K. Wazalwar/ Shri V.B. Patil

Dolphin Press  
B-17, Lajpat Nagar, Part II, New Delhi - 110024  ■ Delhi  
T: 011-41720230  ■ M: 9811648446  
E: dolphinpresskidz@gmail.com  ■ W: www.dolphinpresskidz.com  
Contact: Raphael Israel

Educational & Scientific Aids  
B-343, 20 Ghonda Chauhan Bangar Village, Seelampur North East, Delhi - 110053  ■ Delhi  
M: 9312841314  
E: mssolutions15@gmail.com  
Contact: Farman Malik

Educational Children Activity  
B-343, 20 Ghonda Chauhan Bangar Village, Seelampur North East, Delhi - 110053  ■ Delhi  
M: 9312874997  
E: subhank015@gmail.com  
Contact: Sahil Malik

Engineer’s Art Box  
E124/A, Street no.5, West Jyoti Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110094  ■ Delhi  
M: 9953169004  
E: rs210388@gmail.com  
Contact: Richa Sharma

Ekas Books Pvt. Ltd.  
JG-III, 130A, Vikas Puri, New Delhi - 110018  ■ Delhi  
M: 9990704676  
E: ekasbooks@gmail.com  ■ W: www.ekasbooks.com  
Contact: Amit Sharma
Garuda Prakashan
117/511/39, Near 9 Number Railway Crossing, Kanpur - 208025 ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 7052828709
E: priyanka.sharma13111987@gmail.com
Contact: Priyanka Sharma

Goga Publishing house
Založba Goga, Glavni trg 6, 8000 Novo mesto ■ Slovenia
T: +386 51 224 840
E: rights@goga.si ■ W: www.goga.se/en
Contact: Katja Urbanija

Green Books Pvt. Ltd.
Ayyanthole, Thrissur - 680003 ■ Kerala
T: 0487-2361038 ■ M: 9495226457
E: rights@greenbooksindia.com ■ M: www.greenbooksindia.com
Contact: Poonghat Subhash

Gujarat Sahitya Academy
Abhilekhagar Bhavan, Sector- 17, Gandhinagar - 382017 ■ Gujarat
T: 079-23256797 ■ M: 8140238696
E: gsagandhinagar@gmail.com ■ W: www.sahityaacademy.gujarat.gov.in
Contact: B. J. Paramar

Harvard Square Editions
2152 Beachwood Terrace, Hollywood, CA 90068 ■ USA
E: sw@harvardsquareeditions.org ■ M: www.harvardsquareeditions.org
Contact: Simone Weingarten

Invincible Publishers
G-120, Sushant Lok III, Sector 57, Gurgaon - 122022 ■ Haryana
T: 0124-4273677 ■ M: 9599667779
E: setia@live.in ■ W: www.i-publish.in
Contact: Ajay Setia

Katha
A-3, Sarvodaya Enclave, Shri Aurovindo Marg, New Delhi - 110017 ■ Delhi
T: 011-41829998 ■ M: 8800797615
E: devaraj.pandathramakrishnan@katha.org
Contact: Devaraj Pandath Ramakrishnan
Kathalaya Inc.
Gushingal (near Rajtirtha Marga/Ram Mandir), Kupondole, Lalitpur | Nepal
T: +977 -1- 4250076 / 5546043 / 5537403
E: rajeev@kathalaya.com.np | W: www.kathalaya.com.np
Contact: Rajeev Dhar Joshi

KUD AAC Zrakogled
Koper | Slovenia
E: gasper.malej@guest.arnes.si | W: zrakogled.wordpress.com
Contact: Gašper Malej

Learn N Grow Publication Pvt. Ltd.
08 Sports Complex, Delhi Road, Meerut - 250002 | Uttar Pradesh
M: 9837646444
E: learnngrowpublication@gmail.com | W: www.learnngrow.co.in
Contact: Akhilesh Agarwal

Little Pearl Books
B-25/3, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-II, New Delhi - 110020 | Delhi
T: 011-45459555 | M: 9899700712
E: sales@littlepearlbooks.com | W: www.littlepearlbooks.com
Contact: Ravi Shroff

LUD Literatura
Slovenia
E: andrej.hocevar@ludliteratura.si | W: www.ludliterature.si
Contact: Andrej Hočevar

Magic Blow Pen
99 9, 2nd Floor Mata Wali Gali Ghonda, Moujpur, Delhi - 110053 | Delhi
M: 9312874997
E: nfasolution@gmail.com
Contact: Naeem Ahmad

Mascot Press Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No. 33, Pocket-28, Sector 24, Rohini, New Delhi - 110085 | Delhi
M: 9999047470
E: kapilmascot@gmail.com | W: www.mascotpress.in
Contact: Kapil Sharma
Mladinska knjiga
Slovenska 29, 1000 Ljubljana ■ Slovenia
T: +386 1 241 3190
E: senja.pozar@mkz.si
Contact: Senja Požar

Next Education India Pvt. Ltd.
Near Annapurna Studios, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034 ■ Telangana
T: 040-30949422 ■ M: 9313120056
E: navals@nexteducation.in ■ W: www.nexteducation.in
Contact: Naval Singh

Novel
Mira road Thane, Mumbai 401107 ■ Maharashtra
M: 8108614418
E: 123.kalim@gmail.com
Contact: Ashi Kalim

Om Books International
A-12, Sector - 64, Noida - 201301 ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-477 4100 ■ M: 9711503801
E: msahni@ombooks.com ■ W: www.ombooksinternational.com
Contact: Mohinder Sahni

Omsul Publishers
79/A, Subhash Nagar, Manimajra - 160101 ■ Chandigarh
T: 0172-2731179 ■ M: 9888886005
E: parveshchandel@yahoo.com ■ W: http://omsulpublishers.com
Contact: Parvesh Chandel

Onlinegatha
58 Bajrang Nagar Kanpur Road Lucknow - 226012 ■ Uttar Pradesh
M: 9936585666
E: sumit@compaddicts.in ■ W: www.onlinegatha.com
Contact: Sumit Srivastava

Oxford University Press India
12th Floor, World Trade Tower, C-1, Sector 16, Main DND Road, Rajnigandha Chowk,
Noida - 201306 ■ Uttar Pradesh
T: 0120-4512414 ■ M: 9971739629
E: Deepika.Mathur@oup.com
Contact: Deepika Mathur
Phio Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
NP 202, Shriram Surabhi, Holiday Village Road, Off Kanakpura Road, Bangalore
- Karnataka - 560082
M: 9400368931
E: prasanth@megaexams.com
Contact: Prasanth P

Pirates
Sanghi Brothers, Station Road, N K Sanghi Circle, Jodhpur - 342001 - Rajasthan
M: 9829041188
E: captain@pirates.ind.in - W: www.pirates.ind.in
Contact: Mukund Sanghi

Propel Education India Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No 33 Pocket-28, Sector-24, Rohini, New Delhi - 110085 - Delhi
M: 9999047470
E: vatsmascot@gmail.com
Contact: Rajesh Vats

Publications Division
Soochana Bhawan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003 - Delhi
T/F: 24366670 - M: 9818771969
E: businesswng@gmail.com - W: www.publicationsdivision.nic.in
Contact: Pushpinder Kaur

Religious Foundation of Scientology of New Delhi
10, Mathura Road, Jangpura B, New Delhi - 110014 - Delhi
M: 9899356783
E: amiyajyoti@scientologyindia.info - W: www.scientology.in
Contact: Amiyajyoti Bhoi

Revibe Studios
C-130/A Vishwas Park, Uttam Nagar West, New Delhi - 110059 - Delhi
M: 9871490706
E: vandana.24aug@yahoo.co.in
Contact: Vandana Varanjani

Sahithya Pravarthaka Co-operative Society (SPCS)
KK Road, Kottayam, Kerala- 686001 - Kerala
M: 9447635775
E: vcthomas@gmail.com
Contact: V C Thomas
Sambhavna Prakashan  
64, Revati Kunj, Hapur - 245101  ■ Uttar Pradesh  
M: 7017437410  
E: agarwal_90@hotmail.com  
Contact: Abhishek Agarwal

Sekaibunka Publishing Inc.  
4-2-29, Kudankita, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo - 1020082  ■ Japan  
T: +81-80-4071-1279  
E: honyaku@sekaibunka.co.jp  
Contact: Kyoko Ishigaki

Shanti Publications  
492 E/5 A Mahavir Block Gali No 5, Bhola Nath Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi - 110032  ■ Delhi  
T/ F: 011-22307950  ■ M: 9810119498  
E: salesshanti1969@gmail.com  ■ W: www.shanti-publications.com  
Contact: Rakesh Sharma

Sheth Publishing House  
Mumbai  ■ Maharashtra  
M: 9892230308  
E: psheth11@gmail.com  
Contact: Purvish Sheth

Shree Satyam Prakashan  
Ward No. 38, Opp. Khadi Bhandar, Nehru Market, Gandhi Chowk, Jhunjhunu - 333001  ■ Rajasthan  
M: 9828882680  
E: ssatayamprakashan@gmail.com  
Contact: Rishi Agarwal

Sterling Publishers Pvt. Ltd.  
Plot No. 13, Ecotech-III, Udyog Kendra, Greater Noida  ■ Uttar Pradesh  
T: 011-26386165  
E: skg@sterlingpublishers.in  ■ W: www.sterlingpublishers.in  
Contact: S K Ghai
Tara Books Pvt. Ltd.
Plot no. 9, CGE Colony, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai - 600041  ■ Tamil Nadu
T: 044-24426696  ■ M: 9884894801
E: rohini@tarabooks.com
Contact: Rohini Srinivasan

Telesis Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.
197, Rajdanga Main Road, Second Floor Kasba, EC 101, Kolkata, West Bengal - 700107
T: 033-40625360  ■ M: 8981169391
E: vijay@telesis.in  ■ W: www.telesisindia.com
Contact: Vijay Kumar

The Writer’s Bug
M: 9820861972
E: richa@thewritersbug.com  ■ W: http://www.thewritersbug.com
Contact: Richa Sethi

Ultimate Science World
99 9, 2nd Floor Mata Wali Gali Ghonda, Moujpur, Delhi - 110053
M: 9312841314
E: mssolutions15@gmail.com
Contact: Naeem Ahmad

University Granth Nirman Board
Patnagar Yojna Bhawan, Old Sharma Mandir Cross Road, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380006
T: 079-26569074  ■ M: 9824074530
E: anandbhatt@hotmail.com  ■ W: www.granthnirman.com
Contact: Anand Bhatt

Veronica Lane Books
2554 Lincoln Blvd, Suite 142, Venice, California 90291  ■ USA
T: +1-8006510011
E: etan@veronicalanebooks.com  ■ W: www.veronicalanebooks.com
Contact: Etan Boritzer

Vibhorja Ltd.
Gurgaon, Haryana - 122001
M: 9716363178
E: techvibhor@gmail.com
Contact: Vibhor
F A I R  D I R E C T O R Y

**Vishv Books Pvt. Ltd.**  
B-1/E-7, Mohan Co-Operative Industrial Estate, Badarpur, New Delhi - 110044  
**T:** 0120-4698888  
**M:** 9899888203  
**F:** 0120-4111522  
**E:** mybook@vishvbook.com  
**W:** www.vishvbook.com  
**Contact:** Prithvi Singh Chauhan

**White Lotus Book Shop, Nepal**  
Hanumansthan, Kupondole, Lalit Pur, Kathmandu  
**E:** yuyutsurd@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Yuyutsu Sharma

**World Constitution and Parliamentary Association (WCPA)**  
313, Seventh Ave., Radford, Virginia - 24441  
**M:** 9999251257  
**E:** wcpaindia@gmail.com  
**Contact:** Glen T. Martin / Amit Paul

**Xact Studio International**  
#2 Modi Building, Commercial Complex, Ashok Vihar-II, New Delhi - 110052  
**T:** 011-27228802  
**M:** 9810563212  
**E:** guru.xact@gmail.com  
**W:** www.xactbook.com  
**Contact:** Guru P. Bhat / Rahul Singhal
Software for
• Publishers
• Distributors
• Retailers
• Importers
• Exporters
★ Including GST Features

PUB+
Software for Book Trade

Cloud Based
Take control of all your branches from anywhere

Sales Team Visit Management System
• Mobile APP & Web Panel with Location Tracking
• Including Sample Copies Stock Management

700+ Satisfied Customers
9 Countries
Serving Book Trade since 15 years

Spring Time Software
G-37, First Floor, Sector 3, Noida,
Uttar Pradesh (India) 201301

HALL 8-11, STALL 10

Organiser
National Book Trust, India
Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India
Nehru Bhawan, 5 Institutional Area, Phase-II
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110 070 (India)
Phone: 91-11-26707700 Fax: 91-11-26707846
Website: www.nbtindia.gov.in

Co-Organiser
India Trade Promotion Organisation
Pragati Bhavan, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi-110 001
Website: www.indiatradefair.com

facebook.com/nationalbooktrustindia
facebook.com/newdelhiworldbookfair